
‘ Chnstianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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WHY THE WORLDS 

SHOULD BE OPENED ON 
SUNDAY.

FAIR , cities of the United States ; they will 
teach them that while the Sunday is a 
day of worship, it is also a day on 
which the whole people should be in
vited to cultivate and improve them
selves. Let those who boast of what 
they call the American Sunday learn to 

things as they are, and they will
of the Columbian Exposition open to j I™"*"1™.,U? *r"iV'K tendency to 
the public on Sundays. The Sabbath, i defcra‘° h.° Lonl * 1 i"' ,y 11
as understood by the Founder of the 1 d,iy "Mabor and d.station. Let
Christian religion, is not an end, but I tb(‘m u,‘!t0 t0 elnso t(lu; ™ns and lew

places ot amusement, to stop the run
ning of freight trains and the working 
of factories on Sunday. As our Lord 
declared that man is more than the 
Sabbath, let those who believe in Ilim 
proclaim now that man is more than 
trailie and money, and that those who 
deprive laborers of their one day of 
rest in the week are the enemies of 
human welfare.

On the other hand, the true lovers of 
God and man will not be frightened by 
the clamors of the narrow-minded,

by ignoring their irrational Sabbatar- wh? ™ake tbo Sund,ay a ra,,I(“n;
. J n . ” I h eu teal Sabbath, for thev understand thatlan rules, and Ills followers soon , , , , . .... , , whatever elevates, ennobles and on-ceased to observe the seventh dav at , . .... . , . .,, , ,r , larges human life is good ; that weall. St. Paul distinctly amrms that /- i i . • » ,■ . , . serve God when we strive to makethe Jewish Sabbath is not binding on ,, ... . TJ. . , , ,... ... , . 1 , man like unto Him m knowledge, inChristians, and those who continue to .. , , . , ,r. *?, . ’ . , . . freedom and in love. The opening otobserve it were at length condemned , .... ... ,r
by the Council of Laodicea, in the 3fi3. 1of tllR '\oH'} s *a‘r on S,11"- 
Heno,forth Christians altogether nvg- ta> " t haw, no tendency to weaken 
, , , . . , ? the right and rational observance ollectod the Sabbath, and kept holy . ..the first day of the week, the day on tho L ,|1''1 s Ita?- 0,1 '10 contrar>'- le 

. .. ,iii more the people come to appreciate thewhich the Lord rose from the dead. c , 1 1 , .. V 1 ,m, , t i Sunday as a dav of gladness andI be Lord s Day was the symbol ot |i|)(,vti: „„ wMch whil£ th rcm!w
victory, ot joy peace and gladness, - aud afresh their religious fervor, thov 
on which thoughts or practices sugges « n
ive of gloom and mortification were ; 
wholly out of place. Ignatius Martyr, 
one of the earliest Christian writers,

“ Let every friend of Christ

Mutuelle, self made and self-taught, laugh. Hut 1 suppose it would not be pressing my hand in his. “ this is what State.-, and 9,000 prints in the I nit.'il
Louis Yeuillot astonished the world for the same to day. Perhaps you would a bridal chamber comes to; after a few States ahum. II..u ,ii,i j; n,.x,,,.
close upon forty years with numberless j not sav them, or else 1 would not laugh short years it is a mourning tablet, in known until just before the . \ i,!n' ••
and almost daily proofs of a literary with the same heart. Trouble comes , scribed by the hand of death." It contains extra va "-a net and
talent which has deservedly ranAed to us on every hand, sir, in this world, j “ Hut, added lie. “ thanks be to ab-urdities about the I’opT -p.,u er that
him amongst the foremost writers of In the lony run care takes root in us, | Christ our Lord; neither shame, nor every Catholic child ] m,Vlare

nonsense. About people of tlm United 
States forfeiting right to rule ; about 
absolving from the oath and duty of 
fidelity our little children |au.;h at 
such absurdities, and they wonder in 
a land of education there, should be 
ignorance enough to 
believe them.

Hinhop J. L. Svaldlng, I). D. in The Arena for 
December. lHtw.

There ought not to be a difference 
of opinion among enlightened men as 
to whether it is right to keep the gates

and we remain sad, er.n when we have \ aversion, nor despair have ever gained 
no reason to be sail. It takes hold of a foothold within this room : and I have 
us all over ; and 1 fear, sir, you will j found that sorrow itself was hut the 
not care for my hot cakes any more.” messenger of mercy sent to impart in 

Madelon’s slow and heavy gait was I crease, of confidence, of love and of 
of a piece with her gloomy philosophiz
ing, and both together impressed me 
forcibly. 1 felt myself grown old, of a 
sudden, in the house and on the very 
stairs where I remembered having been 
so young. There it was that 1 once 
rejoiced in the strength and elasticity 
of my limbs, and revelled in the sun 
shine of a heart free from care.
Madelon had added fifteen years to the 
weight on my shoulders.

1 entered, unannounced, the ltin - 
chamber. Henri embraced me cordi
ally. He was himself still. He had 
still tho sparkling eye and the eager 
winning smile 1 loved of old. Hut, a 
moment later, 1 hardly seemed to know 
him. His straight lithe form had 
grown heavy and bent : his rapid How 
of speech was gone, and his utterance 
now was slow and deliberate ; time had 
wrinkled his brow and stripped it 
nearly bare of his clustering crop of 
black curls ; its peaceful calm had 
changed to gravity. The lire of 
gayctv had gone from his eyes, for ho 
had looked too closely at life. 1 re
membered how he used to lament that 
he could not control his keen sense of 
the ridiculous, 
laugh,” he used to say ; “ 
makes me note the grin in the face of 
one in grief and tears, even when 1 
love and pity him.” Alas ! it did not 
need the telling to convince me that lie 
himself had now done his share of 
weeping ; that hi- mocking spirit had

had been closest friends up to the .lavs bco" “ubduMl; and tho ,iv0 ot'llis lau=h' 
of earl V manhood. The last time we ter extinguished forever.
had sat at table together was at his Jh:ur! 9 wlf” bad .saen, 1,-88 nf ”10' 
wedding feast, and, on the following She had some little difficulty in remcm 
dav, he managed to snatch an hour Mr.ng my face and my name ; and, 
from the company nf his dearly loved [or m/ l1111’ sh(mU 110 havu k"own 
bride in order to walk a long distance hcr ,f we 1!ad met clsewhe*'°; , I.n,my 
with me and see me off on mv journey. ™em°7- w“ a yvouthful /«"T’
When I left him he was tho happiest of draPed in 8auze «?*' 
men, in the full enjoyment of his flowers, entering reai life, w.th a sm.le 
heart’s longings, well settled in life upon her bps by a verdant springtime 
and full ot bright hopes and anticipa- Pa!bway - « h™r,t ha hnd neverbecn
tiens. He had no care but for the ch,licd ’ ei'*th” bad ncv,ersecn S0‘"

row ; a mind that had never known care
or alarm : ears familiar with none but 
loving, kindly words; and hands that 
had borne nought but flowers—all the 
morning, all the flowers, all the 
promise of life. Thus did 1 see her on 
her wedding day : a Christian, a wife, 
a child all in one, a harmony of beauty, 
faith, love and candor; she was serious, 
for she believed ; happy, for she loved, 
and radiant because she was uncoil 
scious. ......
After the lapse of fifteen years I found 
her a wife grown old under the weight 
of household cares, a daughter in 
mourning for her mother, a mother in 
mourning for her children. Her pale 
face was deeply furrowed with the 
traces of tears and sorrow. Within a 
heart bowed down beneath tho cross, 
she smothered the inconsolable cry of 
Rachael. I remembered that we used 
to call her the Stella matutina; but 
now, thought I, she is the Mater Dolor
osa.

liis country, in this and, indeed, in 
any ago. His was a talent none could 
gainsay. Few writers over possessed 
a more thorough knowledge of tho 
French language, or displayed a 
greater skill in putting forth for his 
own purposes all its wealth, power and 
beauty than Louis Yeuillot. Foes no 
less than friends have at all times ren
dered willing homage to the original
ity, power, brilliancy and versatility 
of a genius which was grave or gay, 
eloquent in the highest degree, or brim
ful and running over with sparkling 
wit and humor, tenderly pathetic, or 
wither!ngly scornful and pitilessly 
severe at pleasure. Sublimity is a 
very big word indeed, but we have the 
admission of a writer in tho Times, 
whose fault is not excessive partiality, 
that when, his feelings stirred to their 
lowest depths by the misfortunes of 
France in tho late war, 1870, Yeuillot 
deplores the godlessness as the cause of 
the disasters of his country, his style 
rises to the sublime, and his grief is the 
grief of a modern Jeremiah bewailing 
the captivity of his people. ”

I now come to the paper named on 
our programme :

A Page from Louis Yeuillot.
THE FAMILY ROOM 

“ My heart beat with joyous antici
pation as I reached the door of i

Loris Yi:i n.i.or.peace.
1811). people

Re.id any of the letters 
tvue letters of Hope, i .<•,> Mil. and 

lie. has published m in\ 
see how lie does write, 
letter on the lull >v problem commanded 
the admiration of all the great thinkers, 
Catholic and not Catholic, throughout 
the world.

a means ; and the rules for its observ
ance must find their justification in 
principles of reason and humanity. 
In affirming that the Sabbath is 
merely a means for the furtherance of 
human welfare, our Lord simply made 
a special application of the larger truth 
that law is not an end, but a means, 
for the realization of the perfect life, 
which consists in the love of God and 
man. So averse was He to the rabbin
ical view of the Sabbath that He did 
not hesitate to scandalize the Pharisees

BLUNDERING FORGERY.
nil willArcli 1)1 nIiop I’.hlw ho ( liavavt«-vI/ck u 

Recent •* l*'nc*> clival." llis great

Correspondence of the Catholic Times.
( incinnati, I)ecember 8.

In certain circles in this city, and 
presumably in every city and hamlet 
throughout the country, there has re 
cent

I never saw this forgery until you 
sent it to me, hut others tell 

circulateditI y been circulated a paper pur
porting to be an “Encyclical,” duly 
signed by the Hope, and bearing ear
marks which might deceive those who 
are always willing to believe anything 
against the Church or those who have 
the conduct of its guidance. Hut it 
was such a palpable forgery that it did 
not even call for answer by anybody, 
and were it not for a letter written to 
Archbishop Elder by Rev. Howard 
Henderson, pastor of Park Avenue. M. 
E. Church, of Hartwell, <)., it might 
never have been dignified with a do

widely.
do not commonly concern our^olves 
about those things. Th. > often kill 
themselves, or soon die out

We

Hut I
you again for your concern in 

the defence of the truth. With all re 
spec!. your obedient sorvaut,

Willi vm 11i:\ry Elim:is. 

Archbishop of Cincinnati.

A NEAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints, with 
reflections for every day in the year. 
Compiled from “ Rutlers Lives " and 
other Approved Sources, to which an*, 
added Lives of the American Saints 
recently placed on tho Calendar for the 

’ ni ted States by special petition of 
The Third Plenary Council of Haiti- 
more, and also the Lives of the Saints 
Canonized in 1 ss 1 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo 
Gilinary Shea, LL. I). With a beauti
ful frontispiece of the Holy Family, 
and nearly four hundred other illus
trations. Elegantly bound in extra 
cloth. Greatly admired by t hi Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII, who sent 
his special blessing to the publishers ; 
and approved by forty Archbishops 
and Bishops.

The above work we will send to any 
of our subscribers, and will also give 
them credit for a year’s subscription 
on the Catholic, Riooord, on receipt of 
$100. We will in all cases prepay 
carriage.

a minister’s letter.

The letter from the Rev. Mr. lienn y1" ** 1 am too ready to 
some devil

derson was received by the Archbishop 
on Thursday last, and a reply was sent 
on Saturday. To day the Tost, of this 
city, prints both letters, and they make 
such interesting reading matter that I 
send them to you in full. Mr. Hen
derson

also are permitted to nourish the mind, 
to exalt the imagination and to cheer 
the heart by the contemplation of the 
beauties of nature and the study of the 
works of genius, the more will they 
prize and defend this inestimable boon ; 
and the more grateful will they be to 
Christ Jesus, whose divine wisdom and 
boundless sympathy have made for 
them an ever recurring day whereon 
they may rejoice and be strengthened 
and comforted.

friend, Henri------’s house, one day in
June last. I was returning from 
abroad and had not seen him in fifteen 
years. We had spent the halcyon days 
of youth in closest friendship and com
munion. Many a walk, and ride, and 
read, and talk, and day dream had 
been shared between us. In short, wo

l
says :
keep the Lord’s Day as a festival—the 
resurrection day, the queen and chief 
of all days.” It is, first of all, a day 
of worship and spiritual culture. The 
Christian worship is a hymn of 
triumph ; the temple is filled with 
glory ; the altar gleams and glitters : 
the aisles are flooded with music ; the 
light is strained through windows as 
rich as the colors of the setting 
and the preacher’s voice thrills with 
words of life and immortality, with 
thoughts of love and heavenly bliss. 
Opportunity for the cultivation of the 
higher faculties is given, inasmuch as 
all men are bidden to rest on the Lord’s 
Day from their usual labors, 
essence of the observance of the Sun
day consists in these two things : in 
worship and in rest from servile work. 
To ask men to remain all day long in 
church would be absurd. What, then, 
when they have worshipped for 
hour or two, are they to do for the rest 
of the day ? Shall we ask them to re
turn home to sit in melancholy silence 
in darkened rooms ? This would also 

The Puritan Sabbath,

says :
“ A circular, purporting to be an 

encyclical letter of Pope Leo Mil., 
denouncing tho United States as a 
heretical nation, and releasing all 
citizens of the Republic who hold the 
Roman Catholic faith from allegiance, 
after a certain ecclesiastical festival in

XIII. Edited by Joint

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, 
OTTAWA.

sun : 1893, and practically instituting a re
volt and authorizing a massacre of 
Protestants, and instructing the Papal 
representatives to secretly disseminate 
the revolutionary decree, has been 
widely circulated. Probably every 
Protestant minister and teacher in the 
United States lias received a copy, and 
at least one paper in Cincinnati has 
published the fraud.

“ Assured that it was a vile, for-

The following very able and interest
ing paper was read by Mr. F. H. 
Hayes, at the meeting of the Catholic 
Truth Society, Ottawa, held on the 6th 
instant :

Did you ever in your childhood days 
find what you considered to be a treas
ure ? As, for instance, a lovely pond 
for skating ; a grand hill for a slide ; a 
pool swarming with shining trout ? 
Was not your first and all but involun
tary exclamation something like 
“Oh if Jack were here,” or “ T 
run and tell my brother and my 
friends ” ; in short, you were dying to 
share the treasure with your little 
circle of bosom friends and com pan-

The
adornment of the cherished partner of 
his life, and his peaceful home, and for 
the laving-out of and planting of his 
grounds and his garden. His chil
dren, when God sent them, were to be 
reared with tende rest care, and I must 
promise, he declared, to stand sponsor 
for one of them at the holy font. We 
had not, as I have said, seen each other 
now for fifteen years, and for the last 
live of the fifteen we had hardly ex
changed a line.

1 found lie was still inhabiting the 
same house. 1 was aware that my 
friend had prospered, that he was 
living in peace and quietness, and 
that he was as fond of me as ever 
What pleased me still more was to 
know that the friend of my youth be
lieved in and loved God, and that I 
was sure of finding in him a good 
Christian, a fervent Catholic, and, in 
short, a brother.

llis house was, as I have said, the 
house I had left him in. There he had 
lived ever since his marriage. Many 
a time had wo visited it together prev
ious to that happy event, and taken 
counsel as to the fitting preparation of 
the new home for the reception of its 
sovereign lady. And now for my re
turn after the lapse of fifteen short 

1 What ! is it you, sir ?” said 
the old servant, as she opened the 
door. I stood and looked at her. 
you not remember me ?” she said. 
“ What ! Madelon !” cried 1, in my 
turn, “ have you been ill?” “Ah!” 
she answered, “I have had every 
body’s sickness : 1 am fifteen years 
older than l was fifteen years ago ; 1 
have made my way from forty-five to 
sixty, and all the time on my feet. 
Hut! no matter, sir, I can make as 
good a dish of buck-wheat cakes as I 
did of old.” That was her forte, and 
many a time had we found occasion to 
laud her skill. 1 promised to do just
ice to her favorite dish, and then en
quired after my friend. ‘ 
sir,” she replied, “and, like yourself, 
he has forgotten to grow old. Ho will 
be delighted to see you. Every time 1 
serve up one of your favorite dishes he 
is sure to speak of you. Hut you must 

up, sir, he is with Madame 
1 blue ’ room ; you remember

gory, and intended to produce bitter 
and revengeful feeling against our 
fellow citizens of Roman Catholic faith, 
and by inquiry finding that it was 
credited as a bona JuT encyclical of the 
Pope, and having heard Leo and 
Roman Catholics bitterly denounced, 
and having had tho document placed 
in my hands by an officer of my Church, 
who desired my opinion, I determined 
to apprise Archbishop Elder of its ci r 
illation and give him an opportunity 
to pronounce upon its contents, deter
mined, if he should declare it to be a 

to be the agent of simple

an

this : Ot II NEW HI' I,MHS.

The personnel, of the new Dominion 
Mi nisi ry is as follows :

First Minister. Minister of Jnsfiee and 
Attorney (louerai of Camilla 
Thompson.

Minister of Trade and Comniereo Hon. 
Mr. Howell.

I ’ost master ( ■’•■lierai Sir A. I’. Caron.

I must

be absurd, 
which was but a revival of the rabbin
ical Sabbath, against which our Lord 
protested, has passed away. It is 
neither possible nor desirable that it 
should be brought back. The whole 
tendency of Christian civilization is 
towards' liberty, enlightenment, and 
delight in the play ot the higher 
faculties. The efforts of the nobler 
aud better sort of men are to substitute 
intellectual and moral pleasures injhe 
place of animal indulgence, 
highest man takes delight in the 
highest things. To find enjoyment in 
books rather than in the bottle, in 
works of art rather than in indecent ex
hibitions of mind and body, is to be in 

None can

Sir John

ion-».
The same generous instinct, only de

veloped and enlarged, by the lapse of 
years, remains with ns, I suppose, 
until the end ; and nothing gives us 
greater delight then to witness on the 
face of a friend the glow of pleasure 
and admiration produced by the un
veiling of some work of art or literary 
gem which it has been our good for
tune to light upon.

Tile treasure from which I have to 
lay a specimen before your readers to
day is of the latter character—with 

addition that it

Srcr«*t;ii-v of Stain lion. M r. ( 'u<tig.Tii. 
Minislor of Fin.’men lion. Mr. Fo tor 
Mini.stor of Murine nnd Fisheries Hon, 

Mr. Tupper.
Minister of Railways ami Canals lion. Mr. 

llairgart.
Minister of Public Works lion. Mr. • hii-

forgery
ChrisLi m justice in making the fact 
known.

“ 1 addressed this eminent prelate, 
inclosing a printed copy at. the same, 
time, announcing my purpose, 
have his answer. In tact, Leo XIII 
has been one of the most conservative 
Popes that have ever occupied the 
Papal throne, and has, at various times 
and in divers manners, expressed his 
admiration for our country. Such an 
attempt to injure, by unblushing 
forgery, this great Church, and to 
inoculate the public mind with tin- 
views of bigotry, deserves the un
qualified rebuke of every fair-minded 
American and the utter repudiation of 
the Protestant Church of any com 
piicity, or sympathy with the shame 
ful fraud. It was a Pagan Roman 

“I am a man, and nothing

Minister of Militia and Defence lion. Mr. 
Patterson.

Minister of tho Interior lion. Mr. Daily.
Minister of Agriculture lion. M r. Xngers. 
I're i lent of tlm Privy Council

Without, portfolio I Ion. Mr. Smith aiul 
I Ion. Mr. < 'ai ling.

Solicitor (louerai of Canada Mr. J. J. 
Curran, O. ('.

Controller of Customs 
Controller of Inland Revenue Mr. J. F.

Wood.
lion. Mr. Howell is appointed leader ol the 

Senate and will take tho seat vacated l»y Hon. 
Mr. Alexander.

|Ion. Mr. Angers will take the seat in tho 
Senate for the district of I;avalliere.

I Ion. Mr. C ha plena is appointed l/muton- 
Queboe.

IThe

which hadAnd just then my eyes, 
been, in vain, trying to recognize the 
old features of the blue room, fell upon 
a picture of Our Lady of Sorrows, with 
the heart pierced with seven swords.

Henri begged his wife to bring in 
his children, in order to show them to 
me. I had finished my examination of 
the blue chamber.

“I find nothing of the old days in 
this room, but your own face and your 
good old heart,” said 1 to my friend, 
so soon as we were alone. “We had 
made it a very different style of 
from what it is to day. ”

I Inn. M r.

the very important 
is not only literary, but eminently 
Catholic ; 1 mean the writings and life- 
work of Louis Yeuillot.

We have all, no doubt, heard of him 
and read of him from time to time in 

but I am not aware that any

fhe way of true progr 
live without some kind of pleasure, 
and the over-burdened toilers of our 
commercial and manufacturing cities 
feel most intensely tin; need of diversion 
and recreation, Shall they, on tire one 

which the higher

I'SS.
Mr. Walla.-..,

years.
the press ; 
of his works have ever been given to 
the public in an English dress. Only 
those, therefore, who arc conversant 
with French have ever read anything 
from the pen of this great champion of 
the Church.

I shall not presume to claim the 
capacity for giving you a perfect Eng
lish rendering of any of Louis X ueillot’s 
masterpieces.

When the small boy discovers 
his splendid trout-pool, no sooner lias 
he caught one of tho shining beauties 
than he bears it off in triumph to his 
friend or elder brother. The latter- 

may fancy—will say to him : 
is it a trout, after all ? Show it to me. ’ 
The youngster, while searching in all 
his pockets for the tiny fish, exclaims 

“Oli its a trout, sure !—At

“Do
day in the week 
sort of pleasure is possible for them, 
be driven into the haunts of vice to 
seek a momentary forgetfulness of the 
bitterness of their lot ? It is ill the 
cities that our perplexing social pro
blems must lie solved. In them, in a 
little while, half of our population will 
be found. It is there that the con
trast between the lot of the rich and 
that of the poor is most keenly telt : it 
is there that irréligion, socialism and 
anarchy make most successful pro
paganda ; it is there that the most 
alluring and most frequent appeals to 
the lower aud animal instincts and 
passions are made, 
these, our brothers, from ruin and 
degradation, and save our country f rom 
the dangers which their depravation 
would involve, we must multiple the 

of innocent and improving re
creation ; we must place within easy 
reach of the masses, parks, libraries, 
museums, collections ot art, and what
ever else may rouse the soul to an 
appreciation of what is good and true 
and beautiful. They are, many of 
them, already alienated from the 
Churches, and them jst religious among 
them cannot pass the whole day in 

If the members of the

on

ant (inventor nf
museum

who said :
that concerns a man do 1 deem a matter 
of indifference to me.” If Terrance, 
with only the dim lamp of reason to 
light his mind, could express so broad 
and generous a sentiment, what should 
lx; the spirit of those whose minds and 
hearts are illumined by the sun of 
rightcoousness ? No one will question, 
for a moment, the veracity of Arch 
bishop Elder, and his repudiation of the 
alleged encyclical is candid and com
plete.”

NEW HOOKS.

Tlio following works have Imnn iir-ucl from 
publishing Inure of Mv <r«. Hmi/iger 

:;d.uni :»H Barclay tre-t, Now York : 
spiritual (-rumhs lor Hungry Little 
s,” by M. F-. Richanlson. Ibmo, cloth,

“ Our minds,” ho said, “ presided 
at the old decoration : little by little, it 
has given way to the taste and needs 
of the heart —to prayer and to fond 
memories, 
thought ot tho crucifix : but there it is. 
The spot where it stands was, you 
remember, occupied by Diana the 
huntress. She would hardly have 
given us the same consolation when 
the death lights were burning in the 
room. That picture of Mary 
foot of the Cross was my gift to my 
wife, and she substituted it for some 
poetical engraving. That drawing 
over the toi let table, which holds the place 
of Watteau’s great Festival, represents 
my father’s tomb in his village church-

tllH
Him

Neither you nor I had Snlll,
40 cents.

“ | Juin Compliments ul'tlm ................ bv F.
( I tumidly, H'.uio, doth, DO cents ; formerly 
$1.00. . , , ,

“ | low They Worked their W ay," ami other 
tales, by Maurice Francis Fg.iti, LI.. D. 
l*2mo cloth, gilt, with a frontispiece, si ()l.
“Harry Dee ; or, Making it (bit.” . 

Francis j. Finn, S. J. With a frontispiece. 
Price, $1.00.

* He is well.“ Hut;
By

If we would save
THF. ARC-Hill SI top's REPLY.

Upon receipt of a letter the. Arch 
bishop replied as follows :

St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
Cincinnati, <>.. December‘2, 1892.

T r. Howard l/ nd ',rson, />. D , Hart

From the publishing house of IT. Pusfot 
we have received tlie “ Hand hook "I tin' 
( uiifrateriiity of the Holy Family, oxtahlidied 
hy Apostolic Letters ot Pope 1 ou XIII.
dated June 14, 1X02.” , . ,

Ami from tin* Catholic Publication Society 
Co.. New York, “Tho Catholic. Family 
Annual for 1HVJ." Price, IF, emits.

stoutly :
least it was when I caught it ; for I 
the little red spots, though perhaps 
they’re gone now ; but wait till you 
tastr him, when lie’s cooked ■’ Let me 
hope, ladies nnd gentlemen, that you 
will find the flavor of my little fish 
sweet and savory.

Permit me, before I give you the 
short “ Page from Louis X cuillot, to 
quote a few words with reference to his 
talents and noble character from the 

The Month—a most 
will admit ;

saw
come 
in the

SîrSSSs ... .......
sedate, however, now.” Madelon used are the first trees 1 ever planted, of tho 2Sth restant was ren-.ved.
to find something very funny about the Beside it is tho portrait of my wife» thank you for your kind considérai ion ,n^ ia!1 ,|ov„nm,e»t is doing 
expression nuptial charnier. She had mother. She died m this room. (iod Uunself wdll reward wha‘ gm|| Wl|1.,. „„,.,mragi„g the mis
some difficulty in pronouncing the These other portraits are now all that you do in vn d 1. ' i , i ' sinus in tho free State of Congo, and
words, and they had made her laugh remains to us of the dear ones who and Umstiati chanty. 1,1 J!!1.' !' | r(,l|gimi is making rapid stride»
every timethey had occurred to her, dur reared us, and toiled and suffered for 1 Liic> elien <> "p« j( ° * among the natives. The King, Leo
iirr the past fifteen years, though she us, and tenderly watched over our total forgery, and it sr.e.msto me a xe.iy , t || has aided in the founding of a
would have been hard set, I fancy, to well-being. That little angel Hying blundering one. XX I,never publish-. P 
tell the reason why. awav to heaven is the second child it first should certainly ha\e told

“ Hoiv strange it is, sir,” said the God took to Himself-nur dear little where and how he got it ; or, at least,
wood creature, “ that young people Theresa. She died last year in her have given some explanation of why |,,ftthl.r_
should alwavs have such a stock of sixth summer ; with her last breath he did not tell. He doesn t «vim f, ' Trappists from Wostmallc, near Ant
funnv sayings and pleasant jokes ! ” she murmured “ God ! God ! where is his own name. H pro esses to ha e. W(.rp< wi,| be ready shortly t-o go ro tho
As she said this she had to stop and God ?—I want to go to God!" XX itli been sent out last Christmas to a <• (lyl(, w|lit(1(n. their heroic zeal calls
take breath, half way up the stairs; she her went the last ray of happiness out Hi shops all over the world . anti n |h|i|n There are now in llelgium six
used to take two at a time, without a of her mother’s earthly life." llis eyes would lie no use if they did net iul_ c0„go native boys and seven girls re-
stoo when I last saw her. “ XVhat a! filled with tears as he spoke, and, it known to tin- priests and to many c(.ivill<r uChristian edm-ati......  with the
lot of pleasant things vou and mv deeply moved myself, I silently looked the conspicuous and influential lay ohj(let aiding in the. mission work
master used to sav in the old days, sir ! | around the room at all the cherished men. when they will bo sufficiently advanced
Some of them come back to me now : mementoes of their lost ones. 1 TI"T" .,aro M°«nin,î, l’.ïted to bo of us- to their countrymen,
and then, and I find myself ready to I “Yes, brother Louis,” said Ilenri, Bishops In the world, 80 in the Lmtcd

means

■

London magazine, 
competent witness you

“ Death, which has been unusually 
busy of late witli famous names in 
France, has at last broken, after long 
years of honorable strife and amid ex
pressions of regret from all parts of 
Christendom, the sharpest weapon ever- 
wielded bv lavinan in the service oi 
the Church, and stilled a great heart 
than which few nobler ever beat in the 
sacred cause nf truth.

A plebeian of the plebeians, the 
of a poor village cooper, starting m 
life with no better education than 

at the Ecole

worship.
Churches use all their influence to ex- 
elude the laboring masses on the only 

which they are

I’rappist monastery near the capital of 
the Congo State, and with the appro 
val and at the request of tin- Holy 

Leo XIII. a number of
day in the week 
free, from innoceent and elevating 
recreation, they will do them a wrong 
they will injure religion ; they will 
retard the progress of civilization. It 
is not simplv right to keep the gates 
of the Exhibition open on Sundays ; it 
is wrong to close them, in the after 

at least. In offering this unique 
opportunity for self improvement to 
those who have no other free day than 
Sunday, the managers of the World’s 
Fair will give good example to all the

Oil

:

noon son

what ho could pick up
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! and to reach ends that were nothing ’ nuitahle to the occasion. But this is 
: when reached. It isn't worth the what lie said : “ Annette, we draw

.. And. Sea,” «lie »tyrhed. “ I 
of failure and of. trlfc , 

And I fain wool 1 i. si i'ui 
i f tills is all of life.

Thy billows rock Ilk 
Where ha lie» are I 

the sleepers 
Are safe within 

Then. If the way he weary, 
ave not strength to : - > ; 
thy ruvkmg bosom. Uce 
lie temlerest 1 know.

I'm wearyThe green boughs brushed him with ; 
their tender leaves, as if they would 

I have brushed away some cobwebs from 
Bv M. A. T., Author of “The his sight, and opened his eyes to the 

House of York," “A VVinoeo peace and charity of the woods i but he 
Word,” etc. was too much absorbed in one ignoble

pursuit to be accessible to gentler in
fluences. What he sought was not to 
uphold the law; what he felt was not that 

Elizabeth stood on the lawn, and t charity to the many which sometimes
makes severity to the few a necessity. 
His object was money, and charity lax- 
dead in his heart with a coin over each

GRAVES AND THORNS.X . trouble. Still, it is easier to go on better than the giraffe. Why hadn’t 
than to turn hack, and we may as well xve thought to charge ten cents a 

| take a little pains to keep what xve head?”
I have taken much pains to got. I’m 
sorry I undertook this miserable busi
ness ol‘ a show-wedding. It disgusts 

A quiet marriage would have

.
ke mother's nvina 
hushed to rest ; 

thou (I tst take In charge 
thy breast.

And
Her eyes had been fixed on the 

lighted altar, just visible, and she did 
not look at him as sho replied, 
“ Lawrence, we are in the presence of 
God, and this is a sacrament. Make 
an act of contrition, or you will com
mit a sacrilege "

And then the music of lhe organ 
caught them up, and the rest xv.as like 
a dream.

“ How touching it is to see a young 
girl give herself away xvith such per
fect confidence,” remarked Mr. Sales, 
who was much impressed by the splen
dor of the bride.

“Give herself away !" growled Dr. 
Person in return. “She is throwing 
herself axvay.”

Hi'
And 

Is l
b

C1IAPTKU VI.— Continued. me.
been far better. But since it is under
taken, I want it to be a success of its

Then the sea rose high, and shook her,
As she called upon its name.

Till the 11 ie within her wavered,
And went out like a flame.

And stranger voles r<* id the Word.
And sang the parting hymn,

As they drupp d her o'er the ship’s side 
"nto the waters dim.

That evening Miss Fcrrier and j drew ber down
Lawrence Gerald talked over their I with all her laughteiVprlsoncd, 
matrimonial affairs quite freely, and And all her songs unsung.”
in the most business-like manner in There was silence for a little while
the world. They discussed the cere- when the song ended ; then Lawrence 
mony, the guests, the breakfast, and exclaimed, with irritation, “What sets 
the toilette, and Annette displayed her | people out to write such things ? The

whole world wants to be cheered and 
“It is frightfully costly, ” she owned : I amused, and yet some writers seem to 

“ but I had a purpose in making it so. 1 take delight in making everything as 
I shall never wear it but once, and gloomy as they are. Why, can’t 
some day or other it will go to trim a people keep their blues to themselves ?” 
priest’s surplace. You sue, I ordered The singer shrugged her shoulders, 
the pattern to that end, as nearly as 1 “ You mistake, I think. I always
could get it, and not have it for me. fancy that melancholy writing proves 
There was no time for that. The I a gay writer. Don’t you know that 
ferns are neutral ; but the wheat is school compositions are nearly always 
perfect, you see, and that vine is quite I didactic and doleful ? When 1 was 
like a grape-vine. 1 shall wear a tulle | fifteen years old, and as gay as a lark,

I used to write jeremiads at school, and 
She threw the cloud of misty lace I make myself and all the girls cry. 

over her head. enjoyed it. When a subject is too sore,
“ Why, Annette, it makes you look | you don’t touch it, and silence proves

more than speech.”
Lawrence kept the promise he had 

sponded dryly, and took it off again. I made, though he put its fulfilment off 
Lawrence was seated on a tabouret as long as possible. The morning be- 

in Annette’s own sitting-room, which fore his wedding day lie was at early 
no one else was allowed to enter dur- Mass, and, when Mass was over, went 
ing these last days of her maiden life, into F. Chevreuso's confessional. It 
It had been newly furnished after her would seem that he had not succeeded 
own improved taste, and the luxury in “ raking up ”many transgressions, 
and elegance of everything pleased for ten minutes sufficed for the first 
him. Ho was still more pleased to see confession he had made in fifteen years, 
her so well in harmony with it. He But when ho came out, bis face was 
was beginning to find her interesting, very pale, and lie lingered in the 
especially as lie found her indifferent church long after every one else had 
and a little commanding toward him. left. Glancing in from the sacristy, 

“And now, Lawrence,v she said, after his thanksgiving. F. Ch owe use 
folding carefullv the beautiful Aleneon saw him prostrate before the altar, 
flounce, “you have some little pro- with his lips pressed to the dusty step 
paration to make. You know you where many an humble communicant 
must be reconciled to the Church. ” had knelt, and heard him repeat lowly, 

“I have nothing against theChurch,” | “Enter not Into judgment with thy
servant ; for no one living shall be 
justified in thy sight."

The priest looked at him a moment 
“ You I with fatherly love and satisfaction,

(CUT PLUG.) looked alter the carriage ns long ns it 
xvas ill sight ; and when it xvns no longer 
in sight, sin) still gazed at I he green 

belli ml it.

kind ”
"Oh ! as to that,” Mrs. Furrier said,

“I like the wedding. 1 don’t like to 
people get married behind the 

door, as if they were ashamed of them
selves. You don’t marry every day, 
and it may as well be something un
common.”

They xve re conversing more gently 
and confidentially than they had for a 
long time ; and the mother appeared 
to greater adx-antnge than ever before, 
more dignified, more quiet. Annette 
pushed a footstool to the sofa, and, sit
ting on it, loaned on her mother’s lap.

“Still, I do not like a showy mar
riage,” she said. “It may do for two 
young things xvlm have parents and
friends on both sides to take all the care, .... , , , ... . . , .while they dream away the time, and „ The death has just been chronicled ot 
have nothing to do or think of but udolP1' von Ihering, in Germany, a 
imagine a beautiful future. For sari - îb0.riPe °‘ ^mity-four, professor of 
ous, thoughtful people, I think the less jurisprudence at the University of Got.

1 parade and staring ind hurlv-burlv tmgen a man widely known for his pro- 
here is, the bette”. But then, that found learn, ng, and no less estimated for 

quiet way throws the two very much us upright character. He stood in the 
alone together, and obliges them to foremost rank ,n his domain of science, 
talk thematu over ; and Lawrence and enjoyed an almost universal repu-
and I would find it a bore. We are tati?"’ * 0 lms. ™ 'iual " h,s 
neither of us very sentimental.” profound knowledge ot Roman Law

She spoke gently enough, but there and the greatest ot us works, Spirit 
was a faint touch of bitterness in her of the I man Law, has not only seen
voice that the mother's ear detected. 'nan-v. edl ’10,!s; but " has bc0n

“I don't know why he shouldn't like ‘-ans hated in several languages, lie 
to talk the matter over with you.” she tad the happy gilt, not only of writ 
: , . ing for his compeers, but also ol atbegan, kindling to anger ; but An- tr”cting a wid,/circle of readers, by a
ne es°i,i|i' L , , , popular style of treating questions of

“Now, mamma, there must be an 1 . • .. ,! . . .
end put to all this,” she said firmly. P°b lcal «vonomy. °t pubhc adm m 
“ And since there is no other way, let ‘ratlon; <dc’ Thus h.s ersay. “ The 
mo tell vou the true storv of mv en- StruSSle f»r Right," may almost he 

; ... ,■ ,, . said to have made the tour of the world, gagement. i ou seem to think (hat ... ...... ,
Lawrence was very anxious to get me, N"-iUy well known is Ins Junsprud-
and that he has made a good bargain, 0000 0V0ry da> .llfe ! . “,,d ,n thn 
and ought to be grateful. Well per- "d, ,o„ of this work he passes a
haps apart of the last is true ; but the 0U,oS-v.on the Doctor Angehcus, which, 
first is not. I've got to humiliate my- »s coming from one of the first Pi rn 
self to tell vou; but vou will never st:1,cdar's, °f tho da-V, is most
cease to reproach him unless 1 do.” A ^.fying to Catholics, and must g.ve 
burning blush suffused her face, and those outs.de the Church occasion to 
she shrank as if with a physical p .in. ‘'elicct' ,I rfcs“”r H,er,ng says; 
“Lawrence knew perfectly well that 1 have made to Ins second edition an 
liked him before he ever paid the -Ppondtx whtch ,s mostly due to a dis- 
slightest attention to mo ; and when he 0uf 1 had about tins work with XX . 
began to lollowme ever so little, I en II’>h°:T well-known ( a nolle priest 
rouraged him in a manner that must mid writer), «ho has assisted me with 
have been almost coaxing. He knew maa- ... , , .
that I was to be had for the asking. 0lbl0 lltcran'rv’ has proved to me 
Of course, 1 wasn't aware of this, b>" citations from the works of Thomas 
mamma. Girls do such things, like Aquinas that insgrea man had already 
simpletons, and think nobody under- completed and accurately mastered the 
stands them ; and perhaps they do not i’racti.eal, and social, as well as the 
understand themselves. I am sure histoneal momentum of eth.es. Hohoff 

For the Crichtonians that Lawrence was certain of me bo- blames me, and 1 must confess to a
fore I had the least idea what mv own 00rtam i"rl0ran)'c 0,1 ,n:v Part ;but 1 ,,s 
feelings were. 1 knew I liked him, blame must attach with far greater 

what thev but I never thought how. i was too weight m those modern philosophers
careless. “ It is beginning a nexv life,” I conceived to he an original genius romantic to come down to realities. Of and Protos.ant theologians who have
she said ; “and if it were not well be- victoriously asserting its independence course, he had a contempt for me-he n0= 0ctcd !° Prol,t by the "rand ldllas
gun, I'm afraid we should not he of a low origin and of discouraging couldn't help it-though 1 didn’t do 0 this xmter
happy.” circumstances. serve it ; for while he thought, I sup- hat such truthsonce uttered could

The young man straightened him- But the mother was, and ever would pose, that I was trying to win him for )0 a °"<(. 0 '! V!// > lui?11..»'--,.1:
self up, and gave his moustache an be to them, a subject of quenchless my husband, I was only worshipping ( S‘-an scu nc [' L=*‘
energetic twist with both hands — a mirth. Her sayings and doings, and him as superior and beyond all other 1 m,o 1 avc sa' 1 s.( , 11 A1 the mortification she inflicted oA her men. If girls could only know how P\* ‘ t w!

“Well, anything hut a lecture, I daughter, were au endless source of plainly they show their feelings, or 110 1 1 :l 1 ■ 1 T. ' „
Ninon,” he exclaimed. “ I’ll think the. amusement to them. rather, if they would only restrain and acquainted with the works of Thomas
matter over, and see if I can rake up “ Now, do keep quiet this once, deny their feelings a little, they would Avi!R!|VVi.-nl -it heri-t lAvo alroLlv boon 
any transgressions. I dare say there I mamma."Annette begged pathetically, save themselves much contempt that ' ' ’ . ‘ , * ...
are plenty.” “You know 1 shall not be able to hover they deserve, and much that they do *e (‘1’.l ! ° «?,S / , n. ! » a t « ; i\‘

“Vou will speak to F. Chevreuse about and set people to rights when not deserve. So you see, mamma, JvlAV ,'-1 ' ,s"
1 they quiz you. You will have to take Lawrence might at any time, if you ™ u
care of yourself. Don’t trust anybody, reproach him, turn and say that I xvas P k f ^ h anv success

“And nnxv sing me something,” he I and don’t quarrel with anybody.” the one xvho sought him, and say what wip sl ' itself bv the fAc’t
said. “1 haven’t heard vou sing for For onco tho mother xvas disposed to is halt true, too. I didn’t mean to, ’ . A " . • ,, ,.an age. Is there anything new?” yield entire obedience. She had be but 1 did it for all that. Now. of 0 wumee axa.hng ttMd o

Sim seated herself at the exquisite t0 ““me that mournful face course, it is different, and he really Loiters Î and ho wlio m-p-lects* thein-
little piano, well pleased to bo asked, which, according to Thackeray, all wants to marry me He is more formatiJn h(! A,;,,, "IVoin an ad_
Here was one wav in which sho could women seem to think appropriate at a anxious than I am, indeed. But the hiln„„]f _
delight him, for he grew more and wedding ; and there was far more less said about the whole matter the , catholic Time*
more fond of her singing. Annette's danger of her being inarticulate and better. When I think of it, I could '
was a graceful figure at the piano, and sobbing than of her shoxving either throw myself into the fire.” 
she had the gift of looking pretty pugilism or loquacity. “ Well, well, dear, don’t think about
while singing. Her delicate and ex- “ I'm sure I sha’t feel much like say- it, then,” the mother urged soothingly, 
press! ve face'reflected every light and ‘"S anything to anybody xvhen I see startled by the passion in Annette’s 
shade in the songs she sang, and the m.V (m,.V daughter getting married face. “It doesn’t make much differ- 
musie flowed from her lips xvith as little before my eyes,” slie said reproach enco xvho begins, so long as both are 
effort as a song from a bird. fully. willing. And now, don’t torment

lk1I . . ,rP1 .. . , „ . “ Suppose vou saw vouv only clau^li vouvself anv more, child. You rev c' 1L La s 1 nsw l’ s ie I ter growing into an old maid before always breaking your heart because
Lawrence settled himsedf into a high-1 f0111*, 5ves’ said Annette, you have done something that isn’t

kl xx- ,, i . laughing, and patting her mother on quite up to your own notions. And I
what the sea answered. ’ Only it might the s“j,\ “ Would >'ou like that tel1 you Ànnett^ \j wouldn’t exchange
wi,aT°th«iaul1|fonlw-i- "Vlifk",T! | Ml'8’ Sorrier sighed, “ 1 '°AnnettoU|pan‘d o‘n her mother’s

' x\ • 1 ,'1 .VT i a 1' i !Î V T v° V suppose you may as well be married, bosun, and resigned herself with a
somehotlv cls'e." There ! goon.” no", .VotiVo had the fuss of getting feeding of sweet rest ani comfort to be

Ai n G tc san" • ready. All I care about is your happi- petted and caressed, without criticising
ness, though you may not believe it. either grammar or logic. How mean 
I’m no scholar, and 1 know people and harsh all such criticisms seemed to 
laugh at me ; but that doesn’t prevent 
my having feelings. You deserve to 
be happy, Annette, for you have been 
a good child to me, and you were 
never ashamed of me, though you have 
tried hard to make me like other folks.
I couldn’t be anything but what I am ; 
and when I have tried, I’ve only made 
a greater fool of myself than I was be
fore. But for all that, I’m sorry I’ve 
been such a burden to you, and I’m 
grateful to you for standing by me.”

This was Mrs. Terrier’s first confes
sion of any sense of lier own short
comings, or of her daughter’s trials on 
her account, and it touched Annette to 
the heart.

wall that had closed up 
Perhaps she was thinking what a fine 
thing it must be to drive in a pretty 
carriage, and have gauzy dresses 
trailing away behind one like clouds ; 
or may Ik; she was recal lectin g what 
they liad said to her, and how that 
delicate, airy lady had kissed her on 
the cheek, and laughed with tears in 
her eyes.

While she gazed, deeply occupied 
with whatever dream or thought she 

entertaining, the alders parted 
again, and a man appeared, hesitating 
whether to come forward, yet looking 
at her as if he wished to speak. 
Elizabeth did not much like his looks, 
but she advanced a step to see what 
ho wanted, 
come
thought of fear. Besides, she would 
have considered herself perfectly well 
able to put this person to flight ; for his 
slim, little figure and mean face were 
by no means calculated to inspire 
either fear or respect.

Encouraged by her advance, the man 
ca ne forward to meet her.

“My grandfather will soon be home, 
if you want him,” she said directly, 
ii ilding aloof.

The stranger did not want to see 
him ; he merely wished to ask some 
questions about the place which she 
could answer.

They wore very trivial questions, 
but she answered them, keeping her 
eyes fixed intently on him. He wanted 
to know what they raised there ; if it 
was very cold in winter ; if it was very 
hot in summer ; if they had many 
visitors there : if she was much ac-

leye.
see
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quainted in Crichton ; if she had a 
piano; if she could play ; if she knew 
any good music-teacher. And perhaps 
she h id see Mr. SMioningcr ?

No, she had not s ;en him.
“Oh! perhaps you have met him 

without knowing, ” tho man said with 
animation, in spite of an assumed care
lessness

Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

t C

lie said coolly.
“ The Church has something against 

you, and it is a serious matter,” sho 
urged, refusing to smile.
haven’t been to confession for—how | tiU‘u so^tv withdrew, 
many years? Not a fexv, certainly. I rhe spiritual nffm’s of her future 
No priest will lnarrv us till you go. ” husband attended to, toilet, decoration, 

“ 1 suppose a minister wouldn’t do ?” ceremony, reception, all planned and 
remarked the voting man, xvith tho arranged by one brain and one pair of

hands, Annette had still to school and 
persuade her mother to a proper be
havior. She tho daughter, had con
quered Crichton. They no longer 
laughed at nor criticised her, and were 
in a fair way to go to the opposite ex
treme, and regard her ns an authority 

all subjects.
had the merit of believing that good 

Her gentle cnn come out of Nazareth, and could 
earnestness mi ? îr. have touched one less become enthusiastic

“i

“Seems to me I saw him
Don't you recome here this summer, 

member a man whose buggy broke 
down beyond there, and he came here 
for a rope ?”

Tho girl’s eyes brightened, 
is that a music-teacher ?” she asked.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in tho 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, not with 
standing an increased com
petition of over (hie Hundred 
an t Twenty ■ fine Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We
manufacturers.

valuable references of Catholic
greatest hardihood, seeming mildly 
doubtful about the question.“Oh !

“Now, Lawrence, don’t talk non
sense,” Annette begged. “ When one 
is going to be married, one feels a 
little sober.”

“That’s a fact!” he assented, with 
rather ungallant emphasis.

“His voice sounds like it, or like what 
a music teacher’s ought to be. Yes, I 
remember him. He got on to the 
wrong road driving up to Crichton, 
turned off here instead of going 
straight on, and something broke. 1 
gave him a rope, and he went away.”

“ Let me see ; there was somebody 
else here at the same time, wasn’t 
there?” lie asked, with an air of trying 
to recollect. “ Wasn’t there a woman

Oil

She colored faintly.
overnot cheap Cigara re

How was it possible

. DAVIS AND SONS, here getting things for the new con
vent ?”

The disagreeable eagerness in her 
questioner’s eyes chilled the girl ; but
there seemed no reason why she should way he had when impatient, 
not answer so insignilicent a question.
She did so reluctantly. ‘ ‘ Y es, Mrs.
Macon was here.”

“ And her carriage was standing at 
the door?” he added, nodding.

“Seems to mo you’re very much in 
to rested in our visitors,” said Elizabeth about it?” she asked eagerly, 
abruptly, drawing herself up a little. He nodded.

The man laughed. “ Why, yes, in 
these two. But I won’t ask you much 
more. Only tell mo one thing. Did 
you see this Mr. Schoiingevcome up to 
the door, and go away from it ?”

“ 1 saw him come up, 1 didn’t see 
him go away,” she said.

The truth was that Miss Elizabeth 
bad admired this stranger exceedingly, 
but had not wished him to suspect it.
So instead of frankly looking after him 
as he went out, she had turned away, 
with an air of immense indifference, 
then rushed to the window to look when 
she thought him at a safe distance.

“Then you didn’t see him when lie 
passed by the phaeton that stood at the 
step ?” pursued the questioner.

She shook lier head, and pursed her 
lip out impatiently.

“ He had a shawl over his arm when 
became. Did you notice whether lie 
had it when you saw him going 
away ?” was the next question.

“ 1 don’t know anything about it,” 
she said shortly ; hut recollected even 
in speaking that she had said to her
self as she watched the strange gentle
man going, “How does Ik; hold his 
shawl so that 1 can’t see it?”

“ Now, one more question, and 1 
have done,” the stranger said.

! weak, shuttling manner had quite dis
appeared, and lie was keen and busi
ness-like. “ Was there anvbodv else nM . .. . ,

RWLU/INT CUT, BEVELED* about the house who saw this man ? As fast a< thev could run.
ILVEI\ED. BENTiPWTE lfî| “Yus; svamlt’atlu,,- xvas in tho A^,'dhgS,rth™ o«'ll!y''on,n°-f ^lhc

garden ; hut Im didn’t come near him.” Ami they tossed the tï.ith In bunches
“What part ot’ tho garden? In ff.K1 „nnd r|s"V,. . .... Till of all that foamy cable

Sight Ol the door ? Hut a fragment lay in sight.
“I won’t toll you another word !” she tlm circling waters. . , . ' • iik ii No clue was left lo traceexclaimed, turning away. And I Where the land beyond invisibly 

think you’d bettor go. ” Held Us abiding pi
When sho glanced back again, the tint, oh r she cried, "tt foilows- 

ffl man had disappeared. Sho felt uncasv , j,'hsj v-hpoty. wavering line- 
•hH , ... , 0 ... . • Like the floating of a garmentm and regretful. Something was going Drenched 111 the chilly brine.
fm on which she did not understand, and it 11 clings unto the rudder
bfl seemed to her that she had done harm And whi i eYtVii i igs Any'ex i I ed ’ lie art

HI in answering those questions. Sfraius backward to the land.”
.. i • i i i i . . .. , Then the sea rolled In its billows,“ I wish I had gone into the house it rolled them to and fro ; 

when I saw the prying creature,’ she And th • ti latiugrobe sank out of sight, 
.... ir ;. " t • i it ii ii And the drowning hand let go.said lo herself ; “ or 1 wish I had held

my tongue, tie’s got what he came " 0 molltriiôInnrt,Doî<l>U 1
for, I call see. that. If Um nexx- life I am seeking

lie had got what he came for, or i àm stui lAg In v an1!'v h 11h ” oU1'
very nearly. Ol a whlev-sweeping ring;

“Shall I waylay the old man, and And there's laightev In me somewhere,
question him ?" he thought ; and con- nut'ilfî, imVli?liïme'lik'“n'vi»o
eluded not to. If he knows anything, That never, never slips; 
he will tell it at the proper time. ’’ ‘ Ant?,’25". Z MuT4 U“™4

Montreal,
Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac

turers in Canada.
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ANT1BILI0ÜS PILL?.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Affec

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ns 
follows ;

! In vo been using OH. Nl.Y’S ANTIim.lt O S 
Tl 1.1 iS for Bovcral j i ujs past and I am quite sutis- 
!»'(I with their use.

I cannot do otherwise than praise the composition 
of v rm pills wliieh yen liavu mmlo known t > no .

ing no mercury, tin y cun bo taken witlne t 
in many viiubcb wlnm mercurial pills would 

bo quit ■ dang
No' only do 

Vi my praetiee,
1er tutl*df with

Your Influença.
The Angelas.

That is a subtle something over 
which you cannot always have con
trol. You may guard the words you 
are to speak, or you may speak words 
different from those you at first in
tended, or you may leave them un
spoken. But not so with the silent in
fluence that goes out from you that 
may proceed from the expression of 
your countenance, from a simple look, 
a nod of the head, a motion of the hand, 
the sound even of your footsteps.

Consciously or unconsciously, you 
are all the time speaking in this silent 
but powerful manner. And the speech 
you thus make, which we call influence, 
may effect others for their best welfare 
or their ruin. He who steps into a 
saloon or indulges daily in moderate 
use of the drinks, who uses profane 
words or other impure speech, whose 
conduct of life is on a lower moral 
plane, whether he wishes to do so or 
not, influences others to do the things he 
does. That man moving in respectable 
society and a practical Christian who 
visits a drinking place, by his con
duct invites others to do so. He says 
to them in unspoken words, but words 
they know how to interpret. “ There 
is no danger here.” The young lady 
who indulges in the fashionable van
ities of the world, says to her compan
ions, in words alike unspoken, “There 
is no harm in these things ; no hurt 
can come from them to the religious 
well being of the soul.”

These things being true, it is of the 
highest importance for one’s own good, 
as well as for the good of others, that 
our influence he always pure and good, 
healthful and uplifting. And to be so 
it must be

< -Hit.till said.
i 'ii"1mki' con i l,- mblv mo cl" Ibcuc i ii'-- 

blit 1 iiuvo iiM il tbi'iH v any i.iiv s 
tho mof-t gratifying tvBitlts. 

r< fnro n plnafmro fir 
111', hnv’8 Antiiiimui - 1 -11.1,0 to (lion vvlto ivquirc a 
JtilM), HTIIVIIVI. AND IIAKMU.SS

hacked chair.

x i i •■vnnvivivl

| IllgiltlVV.
Dr. D MAilSOI.AIS.LavaUrie May lot 1S87.

Fur : :il ' (‘\v;y where at 2.*> r!s. per h->x
t ir FREK V.Y MAH. UN RECEIPT OV PRICE

" ( » Sea !" she said, “ I trust you ;
ie land lms slipped a .v.iy"; 

Myself and all my fortunes 
I give t i you to day.

Break off the foamy cable 
That holds me to* tli 

For my path l.s to the 
1 can return no in ire.

Bill ever while it sire.clics 
That pale and shining tlirea 

It pulls upon my heart strings 
Till I wish tlnit I were dead.”

HOLE PiiOPlUETOll Tli
her when brought to check and chill a 
loving heart !

“Mamma,” she whispered, after a 
I almost wish that we were 

I can

L. RQB1TAILLE, Chemist
lie shore 

cast w.aL.Joli Rtto, IP. G>- while, “
back in the little cabin again, 
just faintly remember your rocking 
me to sleep there, and it seems to me 
that I was happier then than ever 
since.”

His
d-

«ffeAl ;e6C <AVt

“Yes,” Mrs. Février sighed, “xve 
xve re happier then than xve are noxv ; 
hut xve shouldn’t bo happy to go hack 
to it. I should fool as if 1 xx-ere crawl
ing head foremost into a hole in the 
ground. We didn’t knoxv lioxv happy 
xve xvere then, and xve don’t know lioxv 
happy xve arc now, I suppose. So let’s 
make the best of it all.”

IS

"f «KiN.nl; 1 . UKNINHINO COMPANY 
1,1» LONDON, ON PARK).

The outside world, that slm had 
striven to please and xvin, faded axvay 
and g re xv distant, 
whom she could depend on, the only 
one on earth whom she could always bo 
sure of. Whatever she might be, her 
mother could not bo estranged from 
her, and could not have an interest en
tirely detached from hers.

“ Don’t talk of being grateful t,n me, 
mamma," she said tremulously. “I be
lieve, after all, you xvere nearer right 
than I xvas ; and I have far more reason 
to bo ashamed of myself than of you. 
1 have been straining every nerve to 
please people who care nothing for me,

Manufacturers of
The wedding proved to be, as the 

bride had desired, a success of its kind. 
The day was perfect, no mishap 
occurred, and everybody xvhom 
the family had notinvited invited them
selves as spectators. Policemen were 
needed to keep the way clear to the 
church door xvhen the bridal

CIIURGH,

SCHOOL
Here was one

AND HALL

5.FUUNITURE. j. ; pHm party
arrived, and the heavens seemed to rain 
flowers on them wherever they went.

Seeing Mr. Gerald bend his hand
some head, and whisper smilingly to tho 
bride, as they entered the church, 
sentimental folks fancied that he was

*1
M

guarded as the best in
terests of our life are guarded.

Writ* for I line*ruled 
CoilaioguB imd priovs. V

Blow, blow ! That disasrroo ihlo catarrh 
can bo cured by taking llmd’s Sarsaparilla, 

.. . ... tho constitutional remedy,
maxing some very lovcr-likc speech Keep Mlnnrd's Liniment In the Mouse

Lisa NMisiiK err, ... i

hoaJ. .a, Out, Can.
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THE PROTEST,
Martin Lutlier'e Menu 

Week at Wit

Boston Ilep 
Protestantism posse 

that it can hardly be 
ing the most of its aim 
ially when any of tlu; 
celebrated at Witten 
takes the observer bai 
that religious creed, 
of lending a greater 
owns to its sect, Pr 
years ago, celebrated 
it could command tin 
anniversary of the hi 
Martin Luther ; it w< 
ous conclusion to re;i 
Protestantism itself da 
date of Luther’s birth 
cannot correctly be s;i 
contemporary with tl 
being commemorated 
this week, the nailing 
theses on the door of 
of that town ; since tl 
held twelve years subi 
erally assigned as tin 
ligion ; and it was fr< 
that the sect took its 1 

three hundred and si 
have elapsed since L 
31, 1517, nailed his t 
of the Wittenberg 
restoration of that < 
dition it was then in i 
led to the celebratioi 
week.

Fifty odd miles ol 
southwest from Berl 
Wittenburg, a town 
thousand inhabitant* 
usual trades ofGern 
though some of the i 
dustries of the place 
decay of late years. 
Wittenberg posses* 
Augustinian monasti 
“ reformer ” was for 
but this edifice passe 
hands shortly afterw 
the residence of Luth 
Bora. To-day it b 
Luther’s Museum, th 
tion of the original in 
preserved ; and neai 

STANVS A LVrilKl
The Schlûsskirche, 
which the pseudo-re 
bombastic theses, wa 
suffered severely d 
years’ war, was subst 
and has now been 
same state it had wl 
his warfare again 
Church by nailing 1 
its portals. The firs 
Church was thedirec 
own teachings, and 
he, after having be 
Wc /ms because of h 
duct there, was jun 
companions in the 
where he stayed fr 
March of the followii 
this absence of his fi 
number of his fanati- 
into the local church 
altars and statuary 
other vandalisms o 
character that Luth 
letter in condcmnatif 
Tlu; manner of lift 
former ” led while 
sacking the churc 
Pv(*vstantism has re 
be judged from hi 
that “I have dom 
Papacy while slee 
Wittenberg beer wii 
dorf than all the pri 
together.” The pi 
the pulpit of which 
many of Luther’s fit 
philippics against tl 
the fourteenth centi 
gone such changes . 
it another edifice n 
whereon Luther bui 
and other writings, 
is designated by a 
Bull in question y 
Leo, June 15, 1520, 
sion to Germany 
three legates, one c 
subsequently prove 
est adversary'.

THE THESES V
nailed on the door o 
or Castle Church, a 
commemorated by i 
at Wittenberg this 
well known, the j 
1 enge—for the font 
ism was then a mo 
can friar, Tetzcl, t 
the doctrine of Ind 
by the Catholic Cl 
Archbishop of M 
selected Friar Te 
North Germany t 
gencc which Leo 
Pontiff, had grant 
dilions, of course, t 
lie world, and the 
sermons were to 
building of St. 
Luther was cnvioui 
Tetzel, who was % 
hy his discourses, 
me use audiences ; 
questionably had n 
course which he su 
It is the univers; 
that, in these th 
nounced against f 
of Indulgence ; ye 
the propositions > 
the portals of the 
declared that ‘ 
against the truth 
gences, let him b 
truth of the mattei 
not himself und< 
and he confesses ? 
works, when he i 
reference to tho 
“ Upon my sal vat 
at that time what 
than did thosewhe 
me.” Again am 
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THE PROTESTANT POPE. «11 going In show that tin- “re- SUFFERING WITHOUT FAITH. Ing will undergo a transformation • nil l
tenner, when ho began his attacks ; --------- \ the nmiethms of life will lini -el'orth !
upon the Catholic Church, was striking u it hunt Uni.-tinn faith, tv. ;> ring, bwomv supportable ; ami far from
at random ami blindly led by prklo, | which seize» man, tortures him, ami , engendering malediction aiid despair I
rather than governed by reason or , will not be shaken oil. easily becomes will be blessed and loved as the source •
l0«Jc- , , , n!| overwhelming evil, admitting no ! of unspeakable happiness to vome.- -

4>o doubt there were abuses com- alleviation whatever. One may ex- I Arc Maria.
mitted by certain Catholie preachers at haust his supply of comparisons wit li
the time that the general Indulgence out being able to give more than an

vrorlaimud it y poi’K leo iinperleet idea ot the anguish endured
was being preached in Germany. nni Vl°'‘V-lly- 'tv*1
These abuses, however, in no wise "h°lia8 not faith to support Inm. Wo
affected the Catholie doctrine, which ' Ï “ay’f',.r 1,18 ancu’ tl.lat lllv- um,ur 
was clearly sot forth by Tetzel in the *ond' ,0U8> is 11,1 ar.iU, nml h™<
following words, the very voar that lng d-^frt, across which man plods
Luther issued his famou/chadengo ■ y’wUhir i’ "‘Vi6 wlu’n!i" t0
“ Indulgences do nut forgive sin, but ! h ! , fountain or spring at
only the temporal punisement dun to , a'.1'.118 ibst, without
sin, and this only when the sin has '"'Vf01.0 tho m.tmm llBnt
been sincerely repented of and con- ? wh» « i !t. !. u"W nnd u|’Pr08se9
leased." Neither did the altuses that . 8 . 1 u may ca 1 lt a
were committed alone prompt Luther's ! ’■' T T’ , T!' V'!ml! 
challenge ; nor does it seem that at tho ,, 08sl> .f out 111 118 fragile
outset ho aimed at creating a schism ,, 3, ao,a‘!1itanly expects a horrible 
in the Church. “ No cause” he wrote Rallias the acme oi cruel ears and
in 1610, two years after the event com- 3 f • ' z 3 Î ", da!*
memorated this week at Witenhcrg, V u.i" i }"‘i’ ' 1 10
" is so great, or could become so great, L't fnmw?' L'T 8wk‘"* a
that one should separate himself from f ‘ 1,0 ydersmore and
the Homish Church.' Tho facts in the . ,01'“,Y atr,r,vl"«' at. llls

are that Luther was prompted by
îXîSTorte!,-SaÔ7hTs“dàv'M* ™ A„ these simili,Jes, far frotn being 

Augustinian, to opposa the Dominican, ^[‘"re'ditv1’ “[“nH below,lhe frig.lV"
Tetzc, ofwhosep'o Hdarttyhewas iea,’- % > s s ^ «“„t° 

ous. ills original aim was tn in ni v to ... ... ' ,win for himself something of the ptfpu- *”“? Uvc8’ " uvh. .noth,ng 6",olhc8 u‘‘ 
i,.. . ; , . V 1 | consoles, wo should soon understandsraturzsœt s.t.itj'.tir *,**7*

»”■ .........................- O. """ ..............-
theses, he lost his head, as many a man 
had done before him, and allowed him
self to be carried away by the applause 
that surrounded him, until he forgot 
his priestly vows and committed such 
excesses as to draw from Erasmus, his 
own disciple, the following forcible de
claration : “It must be evident to the 
most feeble intellect that one who 
raised so great a storm in the world, 
who always found pleasure in using 
language either indecent or caustic, 
could not have been called of God.
His arrogance, to which no parallel 
can bo found, was scarcely distinguish
able from madness, and his buffoonery 
was such that it could not be supposed 
possible in one doing the work of 
God.”

“The Sainte.’
Martin Luther'. Memory Honored tills 

Week at Wittenberg. Tho very idea of a taint is wholix 
lost to tho non Catholic mind.
Field onco wrote that Catholics made 
saints ot persons w 1m - u principle 
never took a bath nor changed thoir 
clothes ; and Tennyson, in iiis poem on 
St. Simeon of the Pillar, makes the 
of God a feeble minded clown, 
lies resident in Protestant countries 
have misunderstood, and partly for
gotten, their saints for two 
they would not expose them to Protes 
tant ridicule by frequent mention of 
them, and left the writing of their 
lives to pious persons who forgot the. 
saints were human beings, and made 
them out altogether angelic. Popular 
Catholic art has rooted the angelic 
idea in our minds, as one can see by a 
hasty examination of our popular en
gravings and statuary. So that be
tween Protestant prejudice and Catho
lic blundering, we have all been do 
1»rived of a rational acquaintance with 
the saints. A saint, as Catholics 
understand him, is a more or less 
exact copy of Jesus Christ Himself, as 
far as man can imitate that divine 
Model. The life of every true Chris
tian is modelled on the life of 
Christ. When you meet with a spot
less soul, laboring in sweetness, 
meekness and patience, to know 
and love and serve God more com 
pletely and unselfishly every day 
whose meat and drink is to do the will 
of Heaven, you have met a saint, lie 
may be a common saint, without any 
call to enlighten the Church, to 
illumine, its history, honor its altars, 
console its children in all ages ; his 
vocation may only he to let a small 
and humble circle feed and sec what 
the perfect love of (lod is ; his lot may 
be obscurity ; nevertheless he is a 
saint, and of his kind there are thou 
sands in the Church at this moment. 
From these common saints Cmd selects 
the historic souls who are to stir the 
world with their genius, as did St. 
Thomas ; convert nations, as did St. 
Francis Xavier ; make, wonderful his 
tory like Pope Hildebrand, and draw 
the. tears of Christian and unbeliever 
alike by such a tragedy as St. Agnes’. 
Between the historic saint and the. 
common saint there is not the slightest 
difference, except in the gifts that Ood 
has given them and the duties He re- 

■ quires of them.*— J<?hn Talbot Smith 
in November ltosary,

Kate. mmb#B
Boston Republic.

Protestantism possess so small a past 
that it can hardly be blamed for mak
ing the most of its anniversaries, espec
ially when any of these, like the event 
celebrated at Wittenberg this week, 
takes the observer back to the birth of 
that religious creed. With the view 
of lending a greater antiquity than it 
owns to its sect, Protestantism, nine 
years ago, celebrated with all the pomp 
it could command the four hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of its founder 
Martin Luther ; it would be an errone
ous conclusion to reach through, that 
Protest a tit ism itself dates from 1483, the 
date of Luther’s birth : and its origin 
cannot correctly be said to have been 
contemporary with the event that is 
being commemorated over in Saxony 
this week, the nailing of Luther of his 
theses on the door of the Schlosskirche 
of that town ; since the Diet of Spires, 
held twelve, years subsequently, is gen
erally assigned as the dawn of that re
ligion ; and it was from that gathering 
that the sect took its name. However, 
three hundred and seventy-five years 
have elapsed since Luther, on October 
31, 1517, nailed his theses on the door 
of the Wittenberg church, and the 
restoration of that edifice to the con 
dition it was then in is the event which 
led to the celebration of the present 
week.

Fifty odd miles of a railway ride 
southwest from Berlin lands you at 
Wittenburg, a town of some fourteen 
thousand inhabitants, who follow the 
usual trades of German workingmen, 
though some of the more profitable in
dustries of the place have fallen into 
decay of late years. In Luther’s time 
Wittenberg possessed a spacious 
Augustinian monastery, of which the 
“ reformer ” was for a time an inmate ; 
hut this edifice passed out of Catholic 
hands shortly afterwards, and became 
the residence of Luther and Katharine 
Bora. To-day it bears the name of 
Luther’s Museum, though only a por
tion of the original monastery has been 
preserved ; and near by

STANVS A LUTHERAN SEMINARY.
The Schlosskirche, on the doors of 
which the pseudo-reformer tacked his 
bombastic theses, was built in 1490 ; it 
suffered severely during the seven 
years’ war, was subsequently repaired, 
and has now been put in much the 
same state it had when Luther began 
his warfare against the Catholie 
Church by nailing his propositions on 
its portals. The first spoliation of the 
Church was t lie direct result of Luther’s 
own teachings, and took place while 
he, after having been ordered out of 
Wc vms because of his scandalous con
duct there, was junketing with born 
companions in the Castle Wartburg, 
whore he stayed from May, 1521, to 
March of the following year. During 
this absence of his from Wittenberg a 
number of his fanatical followers broke 
into the local churches, demolished the 
altars and statuary, and committed 
other vandalisms of such outrage,ous 
character that Luther himself wrote a 
letter in condemnation of their conduct. 
The manner of life which the “ re
former ” led while his followers were 
sacking the church which modern 
Protestantism has restored anew, may 
be judged from his own declaration 
that “I have done more harm to the 
Papacy while sleeping or drinking 
Wittenberg beer with Philip and Ams- 
dorf than all the princes and emperors 
together.” The parish church, from 
the pulpit of which were pronounced 
many of Luther’s fiercest and coarsest 
philippics against the Pope, dates from 
the fourteenth century, but has under
gone such changes as practically make 
it another edifice now ; and the spot 
whereon Luther burned the Papal Bull 
and other writings, at the Lister gate, 
is designated by an oak tree. The 
Bull in question was issued by Pope 
Leo, June 15, 1520, and its transmis
sion to Germany was entrusted to 
three legates, one of whom. Dr. Eck, 
subsequently proved Luther’s staunch
est adversary.

THE THESES WHICH EI THER

ieife “v isWHY NOT PREPARE ?
(a tho L)

3!»
BY rillLUl* O'NEILL.

Tho careful always prepare, 
lor the most trivial worldly occasions, 
yv bother it be a wedding, a least or a 
journey, the sound ot preparation is 
heard. This is the work of prudence. 
The highest work of prudence is to 
prepare for the life that is to last for
ever, one would think, 
friends, along the highways of to-day 
I see. you reaching out for things that 
perish: 1 see your vain and uncertain 
struggle for houses and lands, and 
wealth and social station, and tine 
apparel and personal comfort, and 
frivolous accomplishments. And your 
thoughts are fixed only on these—and 
life so uncertain and time so short. 
Good friends, within the space of a few 
years you will be. removed to another 
life beyond, that will last so long that 
a thousand millions of years will only 
be the commencement. You will he 
removed where tho things of this 
world shall have faded forever from 
your remembrance. In a little, while 
not one of you will be left, and your 
memory will be forgotten. The, head 
stone on which your name is written 
will be near your grave, and covered 
with soil. How foolish to live for this 
short life only ! 
the things that perish ! 
ness to

even
reasons : r
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of the fancy. How many firesides 
the sole witness of the terrible and 
heartrending struggles undergone by 
thousands of souls who refused to sub
mit to God and to adore His sacred 
will ! How many roofs have for years 
and years stifled the despairing cries 
of hearts crushed by sorrow and in
dolence to the whispers of faith ! How 
many forms pass us daily, fair and 
beauteous to the eye, that are yet only 
the outer walls of gloomy dungeons, 
that echo the groans and lamentations 
of souls stricken by suffering and mis
fortune, and unwilling to seek solace in 
Christian resignation and Christian 
hope !

Thousands of these unfortunates, 
almost crazed by sorrow, and unaided 
by the lights and consolations of faith, 
si git for death, and invito its advent 
with their whole heart. When it 
comes not at their call, or delays too 
long in coming, they do not hesitate 
to commit suicide ; or if they restrain 
themselves from that criminal folly, it 
is for reasons that in no way affect 
their horror of life. Death itself does 
not suffice for some of them : they long 
for complete annihilation as a fate 
preferable to a state of continued ex
istence, for they dread the possibility 
that the sufferings of this life may not 
end with death, but be continued in
definitely thereafter. In a word, suf
fering, which even with all the helps 
of faith the Christian endures with 
difficulty, becomes for the unbeliever 
a veritable hell upon earth.

It will bo said, perhaps, that the 
sufferer should by the use of his reason 
rise above the painful necessities of 
life, and so predominate over pain. 
This process of rendering suffering ac
ceptable is more speculative than prac
tical. Let the trial be made, and the 
experimenter will discover that, in 
very truth,

n tîl,! f 'L -, *i . „
Appliriiüon p.ili I. . .pul 

.Mill,' Tht, pr.’pai till, , givut amt lung-
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ilmirtof those plivsivlniM whit ItMe use<l it in 
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« I UK when other treatment* tail to relieve. 
Tc stimuli I ala turn lulled. I'riee I Km Halo by 
druggists, or by mail on m vint of i-vlve.

W T STKiiN'i; Manufacturing rhe.mlflt, 
Is* I nindas si reel. London, Out

How vain to value 
VVhat mad- 

neglect to prepare for a journey 
from whence there is no returning ?

FEW ARE PREPARED.

art; Relief

“ Tin; Lord will cotne to His servant 
in a day that he expecteth not.” 
(Luke 12). All men and women are 
surprised by death. They are stricken 
down in tho midst of their worldly 
plans. Sudden deaths of the healthy 
and strong occur every day, but we 
shut our minds against the thoughts 
they suggest. It is a kind of mental 
blindness that we take no account of 
the shortness of life, the uncertainty of 
health and the suddenness of death. 
Not a single one of my readers has any 
fears of death, nor will they harbor 
any, until they offer in a death-bed 
repentance the dregs of a mis spent 
life to God.

When the death-bed comes wo are 
disgusted at the worthlessness of all 
that we valued so much — beauty, 
pleasure, wealth, society, rank, 
station. We are shocked at our con
summate folly in prizing such idols of 
clay. Rah ! Then comes that feeling 
of intense desolation creeping upon us 
as we think of our helplessness. Too 
late ! To look back is regret ; to look 
forward—despair. The proudest man, 
the haughtiest woman at that moment 
for a few years of life would eon- 
sent to be a slave and to eat the 
crumbs of bitterness and poverty. 
Then comes the appalling sense of our 
loneliness as the soul passes from all it 
knew to seek the unknown. Its virtues 
and vices alone follow it to the judg
ment seat— the virtues so few, the 
vices innumerable. God grant that we 
shall never experience the despair of 
such a moment. Not for millions would 
we trust to a death-bed repentance for 
such an occasion. We know that the 
immortal soul is not for this life, but 

“ There was never yet philosopher ^or îl higher liie. We know that this
ould endure the "toothache patiently.” life is but a preparation for tlu; next.

Then why not prepare ? Why live for 
this world if we must go to another so 
soon ?

//. /i /: )or tiubin
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IT MAY BE ASKED,

though, why such a character as 
Luther is shown to have been in his 
own writings and by the admissions of 
his associates could have obtained the 
great influence he exerted in his day, 
and why the religion which he in
vented should have been accepted by 
so many people. The answer to both 
queries may be found in the fact that 
Lutheranism, to call the “ reformer’s ” 
religion by his own name, appealed to 
the passions and did away with many 
of the mortifications and acts of self- 
denial which Catholicity requires from 
its followers. Luther virtually ab
solved his believers from all restraints, 
and by his own life encouraged them 
to indulge their inclinations, no mat
ter in what direction these led them. 
The miserable condition in which the 
poorer classes found themselves, in 
consequence of the tyranny and exac
tions of the feudal lords, also helped 
the spread of Lutheranism, whose 
founder began by preaching the wild
est sort of communism, but, when he 
saw the baneful effects of his doctrines, 
took the opposite tack and endeavored 
to inculcate slavish submission to 
authority, even going so far as to say 
on one occasion that “the abolition of
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Ireland Revisited.

(Respectfully inscribed to V. O'Neil, E<q.) 
(tod bless your Irish heart, I'nt !
Long may its spirit rule,
Ami genius ne'er depart. Fat ;

Your village school.
In fifteen years I've seen enough.
The simple, tin- refined, the rough,
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GmI bless your Irish heart. l*at 1 
Tis many a urea 
Since fro n you

Upon my way
To spin it out life's web ami woof— 
To put my “ lourntn”'to the proof, 

As you'd enjoin ;
Nor ever hold myself aloof 

From old Mooncoln

(lod bless your Irish heart. Vat ! 
Sure, after those long years,
What wonder they shonl I start,

The sudden tears ?
For other “ masters ” I have seen. 
Through many another “s bool" ha 

Beyond t lie foam ;
But love of mine they cm
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MAinmitn you a litjss your Irish heart. Vat !
1 ts sorry 1 am to go, 
it of friends must part, Vat ;
Ami sad 'tis so.

But *’ hannaglit lath,” my friend, and pray 
I may he yet the man you say ;

Not yours the fault.
If, in the. effort, night or day,

1 should cry “ halt !”

God hie
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Violent and continuous suffering is, 
for the man whom faith does not il
lumine nor grace sustain, a mystery 
which disconcerts human reason, a 
trial which finally overcomes the 
strongest nature. But very little, time 
is needed to demonstrate the ineflficaey 
of all man’s natural resources in an en
counter with genuine pain.

Nor will the remedy prove more 
effectual if he seeks to console himself 
with the thought that his suffering is 
decreed by some blind and fatal power. 
We may repeat to ourselves a thousand 
times that it is our fate to suffer, that 
we must endure the torment, that it is 
to our advantage to accept it in silence, 
—all in vain. Our suffering will be 
none the less intense ; it will none the 
less crucify our soul and body ; we 
shall experience none the less acutely 
that privation of happiness which tor
tures us like a raging thirst. Face to 
face with so inexorable a divinity, a 
power that, from no understood motive, 
condemns us to suffer, we will rebel, 
and add to our pain by cursing its in 
fiicter. This fatalist system, as ini 
potent as it is unreasonable, will only 
aggravate instead of soothing our 
misery.

A modern writer has well said that

slavery would be directly against the 
gospel.” Tho late Cardinal Ilargen- 
rother, is writing in one of his works 
on this question, mentions a number 
of the Lutheran doctrines, among 
others the mistaken manner in which 
some of the Catholic representatives 
opposed them, “ the alluring doctrine 
of justification by faith alone ; of the 
enslavement of the human will ; of the 
assurance of salvation ; of invalidity 
of conventual vows ; of the harmful
ness of celibacy and good works ; and, 
more than all, the violence of princes 
and cities, who, after the expulsion of 
Catholic priests,

■God bless your Irish heart, Vat !
Long may its spirit rule.
And gvni'us in Vr depart, Vat,

Your villag school.
Your “hoys" are nil the world around, 
To each a"man’s share I 'll he hound, 

Where’er they be.
That Mother Eire may yet 

t^ueeu of the sea !

John Taulor, a mystic of ages gone, 
had the power to turn the minds of his 
hearers inward, so that they became 
almost petrified, as it were, in the con
templation of their startling condition 
revealed to them for tke first time. If 
I could wield with the pen the search
ing power of John Tau 1er, before to
morrow night ten thousand people 
would have asked 
do ?”— Catholic Mirror.
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A Touching Friendship.

Perhaps one of the most touching 
instances of apparently ill-sorted 
friendships is that of the well-known 
lioness, which died at an advanced age 
in the Dublin Zoological Gardens in 
1870. So feeble had she. become that 
she was unable to repel the rats, which 
found their way to her quarters, and 
continually annoyed her by biting Iter 
feet. It was finally resolved to intro
duce a good ratting terrier into her For OTrr 
cage, and this was done with a result j times ^ 
thus graphically described : “ The dog j medicine 
was naturally received with an angry 
grow! ; .but as soon as tho lioness saw M^;
how her companion treated his first was cured by two bottles of inutor 
rat she began to understand what the *orvo ionic, 
terrier was for, and immediately Iter 
behavior towards him was changed.
She now coaxed him to her side, folded 
her paws
t!ie little, terrier slept at tho breast of 
the lioness, enfold ml with her paws, 
watching that his natural enemies did 
not disturb the rest of his mistress.”

FORCED THE PEOPLE

nailed on the door of tho Schlosskirche, to hear the ‘ new gospel,' so that in 
or Castle Church, and which event was many places the people were torn 
commemorated by tho ceremonies held away from the old Church by brutal 
at Wittenberg tiiis week, were, as is force ; and with insidious fraud Cath 
well known, the Augustinian’» dial- die rites were for a long time pro
longe—for the founder of Protestant served, and the old forms of religion 
ism was then a monk—to the Domini- kept intact, so that the blinded people 
can friar, Tetzel, to dispute with him might not he aware of any essential 
the doctrine of Indulgences as taught change in their faith.” 
by the Catholic Church. The Prince Modern Protestantism retains very 
Archbishop of Mainz, Albert, had little semblance to the doctrines which 
selected Friar Tetzel to preach in Luther preached after his apostacy and 
North Germany the Plenary Iudul- renunciation of his Catholic vows arid 
gen ce which Leo X., the Sovereign faith : and were the “reformer," in 
Pontiff, had granted, under due con- whose honor those important coremon- 
ditions, of course, to the entire Catlio ios were held at Wittenberg this week, 
lie world, and the proceeds of these to return to earth he would bo at a loss 
sermons were to be applied to the to recognize any traces of his tench- 
building of St. Peter's at Rome, ings in tho sects that united to honor 
Luther was envious of the fame which Iris memory. It is a singular (act that, 
Tetzel, who was very eloquent, won here in this country, the church that 
by his discourses, attended by im- calls itselt Lutheran has been lately 
tnetiso audiences ; and his envy un- allied with tho Catholic Church in op- 
questlonably had much to do with the posing Protestantism in the efforts 
course which he subsequently followed, which that denomination made to de
ft is the universal Protestant claim prive Catholic children of religious in- 
that, in theso theses, Luther pro- structimi. The defeat ot the Bennett 
nounccd against the Catholie doctrine Bill in Wisconsin, and the impending 
of Indulgence : yet the seventy-first of repeal of tho Edwards law in lilnois, 
tho propositions which lie tacked on both of which pieces of legislation was 
tho portals of the Wittenberg church enacted by the fanatical demands ol 
declared that “ whosoever speaks Protestantism, are the results, not only 
against tho truth of Papal Indul of Catholic, but also ot Lutheran, oppo- 
gencos, let him be anathema.” The sition to any invasion ot parents 
truth of the matter is that Luther did rights in the education ot children ; so 
not himself understand tho subject, that at least on one issue there is to
ned he confesses as much in his own day agreement between toe Church 
works, when he says, speaking with against which Luthor rebelled and the 
reference to tho theses in question : one that bears his name, and a v uie 
“Upon my salvation I knew no more difference of opinion between the lnttoi 
at that time what an Indulgence was and some of tho Protestant sects that 
than did thosewho came to inquire of aimed at honoring lus memoiy ^ 
me." Again and again can contri- present week, and that claim 
butions be found in Luther’s writings, Pope of Wiitenhorg as their founder.
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—the soul, life, tin; whole universe, 
becomes naught but an immense, void.
Once xve quit the hand of the Infinite, 
we wander through spaces whose silence 
terrifies. We ask ourselves why we 
are and what is the mystery that our 
existence, hides. We ask especially 
the meaning of sorrow, the eager fire 
which seems to emerge from nothing
ness and glide through our veins as 
promptly as life itself. Faith alone can 44 Sati«factory RenuUs.'
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purely secular system of education, I 11 

without regard to the religious convic
tions of Christian parents.

It is evident that theState in a mixed

twenty years can preserve chastity. 
Will the critic of the Herald have she 
temerity to say that Luther excepted 
himself from the category of the un 
faithful ?

But the sermon itself is too gross and 
indecent that we should make any ex
tracts from it. Suffice it to say that it 
was evidently preached to prepare the 
way for his own marriage, which he 
then had in view, and which he had 
intended already for some lime. With
in two years after this sermon appeared 
Luther's hook against celibacy, which 
is another evidence of the bent of his 
mind.

It is true that Luther did not actu
ally marry until 15'25, but he mani
fested his desire to do so long before 
this date. He admitted this in letters 
to Spalatin and Jerome Baumgartner 
in 1624. llis reason for delay was his 
fear that he would be derided by the 
public who were ridiculing those 
monks who had already taken wives 
to themselves alter adopting Luther’s 
princi pies.

The rev. preacher who spoke of 
Luther's motives was therefore quite 
correct. His desire for marriage may 
not have been his only motive for in
augurating the Reformation, but it was 
one of his motives, all of which may be 
included under the general expression 
of “a desire to be released from the 
duties he owed to God."

holding diametrically opposite 
opinions might honestly subscribe to 
the Anglican formulas."

All this is nothing new. It is a very 
boast that there is room in the

menA MORGANATIC MARRIAGE.. .1 ment and practice. On the contrary,
tT'AC (CvitiJOU V it. >xr. v V. the manner in which the various books A despatch from Munich announces 
Published Weekly it 4M and 4*w Richmond I tb(J N(jw Testament were written very mUch as a matter of course that 
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weiirariViuiliaTh, J"!(Vmic«•.tobusiness, should I t]1($ New Testament that the other books t|ie Duke-Prince at sight, l>ut though 
LLtrnmlau^'thirO^mornlnu. ™ ha,l been written at all. Prince Regent Luitpold and the family

Al|ric bto’)"ledtlJ<1 Pald hl (ull belor*tlie 1,'lI,er I Under these circumstances it is clear of thc ])Uke endeavored by every
cm — --------- ------- — that the New Testament was by no meanspossiblotoprevent the marriage,

London, Saturday, 6C. t% • ^ I means in tended to be the sole authority the determination of the Duke was so
. I of Christian faith or practice. persistent that the family objections to

Wo have besides abundance of jt werc „t last withdrawn, and a mor
ganatic marriage was decided upon.

Those morganatic marriages are of 
in Germany be-

con.
community like Canada cannot assume 
the entire control of education without 
infringing on parental rights 
and duties ; and what is true 
where there are parents who satis
factorily perform their duties, is 
also true, though perhaps not to

common
Church for the greatest diversity of re
ligious belief. Why then should the 
Low Churchman, like Rev. Mr. Noble 
of Quebec, Rev. Chas. Stirling of New 
Malden, and others of their sentiments, 
be so indignant because the High 
Churchmen find a foothold in it ?

the 2Srd of November “aon

quite so full an extent, where parents 
are dead, or, if living, are neglectful of
their obligations to their children. In I They are tolerant of every 
a word, any State institution such as opinion, down to Latitudlnarianism, 
that suggested by Rev. Mr. Starr would But they cannot endure anything like 
be most imperfect and unsatisfactory if a return to the ancient Christian and 
there were not ample provision made I Catholic belief which has been handed 
for the religious and moral training of I down lor nearly nineteen centuries.

accordance with the But the tendency of the age is towards 
Indeed it would the Catholic Church, when it is not

Of course the reason for this is clear.
shade of

its inmates in
Tins week we will mail to each sub 

gcriber who is in arrear a statement of 
his account. When squaring up their

faith of their parents.
seem that it is the lack of sufficient re- | towards infidelity, in spite of all out

breaks of fanaticism, and High-Church-Scriptural evidence that this is the
-, i • „„ .i,„ vnar wn 1 case ; but we can mention here only afinancial business for the >ear wi, -

friends will not forget | low passages. We have fust the
1 testimony of St. Paul in Tliess. ii, 14 

“ Therefore brethren stand fast and

ligious instruction that is even now
chiefly to be blamed for the magnitude | ism is just a symptom ot this tendency

towards the old faith.frequent occurrence 
tween Princes and women oi inferior 
rank, it being stipulated that the wife 
and the children shall not be entitled 
to the rank and possessions of the hus
band. To make some atonement for 
this denial of thc usual privileges con
ferred by marriage, a dowry is settled 

the wife. It is also understood

of the evil complained of.
This was recognized by several of 

the clergymen who spoke after the 
reading of the Rev. Mr. Starr's paper.

The Rev. G. M. Milligan was one 
who spoke to this effect. He said :

hope our kind 
to remit the amount of their indebted-

U. S. PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.to the Catholic Recoud.ness hold thc traditions which you have 
learned, whether by word, or by our 

From tills we learn that
A good deal has been said recently in 

the press of the United States regard
ing the supposed failure of the paro- 

“ He was in favor of religious teach- | chia, 8ehoo|g t0 r0Bch the Catholic 
ing in the schools.

LITURGIES.
epistle."

At the opening of the Presbyterian I Apostolic tradition delivered by word 
Assembly's College of Belfast, which mouth is of equal authority with the 

the 1st of November, d of Go(1 d(.;ivered to us through There is not children of the country. It has been 
enough of the moral element in the gtated on tho authorjty 0f the Catholic 
school system. Visitors to the school Directorica that onfv about 700,000 
found children singing little ditties J CathoUc childron are in attendance i.t 
about mill streams and tho like.

took place on
1811-', an inaugural address was road | (bR wl.jtjngfl 0f the Apostles. 

Professor Archibald Rob- 
Shall

upon
that tho Prince so marrying may after
wards contract a second marriage with 
a lady of high degree who shall be 
titled to all the privileges which

by Rev. 
inson, 1). D , on the question,

Secondly, we find in Acts xv, that 
the Apostolic body assembled with the 
ancients to consider a dispute which 

concerning circumcision, and it 
decided that the burden of this 

rite should not be imposed upon Chris- 
. tians. In making this decision the 

regarded, is a curiosity m its way. Lsg0mblod pastors of the Church de- 
The professor acknowledges that there I ^ ^ „ u hath 8eeined gnod to 
is a good deal of dissatisfaction “ox- I[o]y Ghogt and to us," By the 
luting with the exclusive use of free 8am(j authority of the Holy Ghost they 
prayer in the Presbyterian Church dlîCroe -- that you abstain from things 
worship;” but ho maintains that it is I cl..flced t0 idola and from Mood and 
the Scriptural system established by 

Saviour and the Apostles, and

en-
the parochial schools, while the total 

There is no training given to them in | mlmbel. of Catholic children must be 
great hymns. "

The Rev. D. J. Macdonnell took a

we use a Liturgy."
This address, which is published in 

of the Canadian Prcsbytcrain 
vindicating the Presbyter-

are
EDllORIAL NOTES.usually conferred upon a wile.

As a matter of course such a practice 
is allowed only under a Lutheran 
regime. It was positively allowed by 
Luther and his colleagues ill establish
ing the Reformation in Germany that 
thc Landgrave of Hesse should marry 
a second wife while his first wife was 
living, and a doctrinal decree was act
ually drawn up and signed by these 
first leaders of German Protestantism 
in which they attempted to show the 
lawfulness of such a course, 
the practice of the Protestant Princes 
of Germany is based, so accommodat
ing was Luther to those in authority 
whom he desired to attach to his cause.

The contrast between these Reformers 
of religion and thc Popes who pre
ferred to incur the enmity of Henry 
V 111. and Napoleon I. rather than to 

violation of thc laws of

a rose about three times that number, thus
The CaUio'ic Tim's is the titleleaving two-thirds of the children who

not receiving Catholic education at of a new journal just issued in Phil- 
school. Dr. Geo. Dering Wolff has an

college and university throughout the | artiuie tbu ]a8t American Quarterly j writer, Rev. L. A. Lambert.
Review in which he combats this very first bound it has entered thc 

He shows that the total front rank. The selected and editorial

organs as
inn notion of how liturgies are to be similar view, and stated that he wished are

“to have theology taught in every adelphia by that brilliant Catholic
At the

land. "
We are pleased to find that. these estimate.

reverend gentlemen have at last found I primary school attendance of all tho 
out what Catholics wore all along I cb;|dren 0f the United States is 5,375,- 
aware of, that a purely secular edu- q3q q-bjs js a fajr basis of compari- are
cation will not suffice to bring UP a011| and as it is known that the Catlio-
children in the way they should g°- I nc Directoriescanuot procure complete 
It may make_ them smart j_hi 8tat;8t;c8 from every diocese, tho num- 
worldly matters, but j£_will_not, as I ber of Gatbonc children actually at 
a rule, make them good citizens j1aroehial schools must roach about 
and really useful members of society. go0,000, which is n very satisfactory 
It will simply make them able to over- sbowing when the ratio of Catholics and his confrere of the Catholic Recoud.
reach their neighbors in business. 1 protestants to the entire population is
We need to rear an honest as well as a tak(,n ;nto consideration. There are 
learned generation, and this can be not sufficient reliable statistics on 
done only by means of a religious edu-1 wbjeb t0 p,asc an exact calculation, but 
callon, for which Catholics have all

matter, the typographical appearance 
and the general make up of the paper 

creditable to tho editor and to thc 
printer. Such journals as the Catho
lic Times will prove an effectual 

in defence of thc Church.

from things strangled.”
Here is a clear exercise of authorityour

therefore “ there should be no dissatis- . 
faction with it," as a system, though by the Church, which could not 
“with,he manner in which the sys- I have been attempted if Christ had 

te n is administered there may be cause

On this
weapon
Long may the new paper live and 
prosper, and long life to the noble and 
scholarly editor, is the sincere wish of

not given tho Church authority to 
make laws obligatory on all Chris
tians, independently of the authority 
of the Bible itself.

for dissatisfaction.
Thc cause for dissatisfaction here 

alluded to under cover of a euphemism 
is, of course, the absurdity of many of 
the extemporaneous prayers which 
offered up ill the public services where 
a free form of prayer is customary, 
according to the whim of the official- 
ing minister, 
occurred in the case of the divine who 
before a certain municipal election in
formed the Almighty that the Scotch- 

of his town were for the most part

Prof. Goldwix Smith receives once 
in a while from the press pretty severe 
handling, because of his many sided
ness, as it were. Perhaps thc most 
caustic bit of irony wo have vet seen 
regarding the professor comes from the 
Montreal Star. 
said : “ It is, in spite of all explana
tions, very difficult to understand why 
Mr. Goldwin Smith is so anxious that 
England shall keep Ireland, where he 
has neven chosen to live ; and yet 
cares nothing to have her keepCanada, 
where he voluntarily makes his home.

We have also the authority of St. 
John for the statement that “ there arc 
also many other things which Jesus 
did which if they were written every 

tho world itself, I think, would

are

countenance a 
God, is well worthy of being carefully- 
considered by those who regard the 
Protestant Reformation! as the work of

we fully believe that when we take 
into consideration that many of the 

localities
along contended.

If the Rev. Mr. Milligan had visited I Catholic children arc in 
some of our Catholic schools he would I wbe,.ei owing to the small number of 
have found that the moral and religious I Catholic residents, there cannot be 
training of the children therein is not parochial schools established, we arcoi 
confined to the teaching of ditties about 0pjn;on that thc parochial schools arc 
mill-streams or boys in “ jackets doing all that could be reasonably 

” who have robbed a bird's nest. | CXpL”tl.dj and that they reach the Catli- 
We cannot refrain from calling to I olic population as fully as existing 

mind here the fact that the rev. gentle-1 Fcumstanccs permit.
who were so earnest in favor of ______ ______________

one,
not be able to contain tho books that 
should be written." (St. Jno. xx., 80, 
81, xxi, 25.) Can we doubt that dur
ing the forty days while Ho remained 
with His Apostles after His Ascension 
He gave them full directions how thc 
Church should be governed ? Yet we 
are informed of but few of His savings

An example of this A few days ago it
Almighty God.

THE MINISTERIAL ASSOÇI. 
AT ION ON RELIGIOUS EDU 

CATION.
men
a God-fearing lot, for whom lie asked 
prosperity in their affairs, temporal 
as well ns spiritual, and that the stray 
sheep, John McP 
McD-
from their evil ways ; 
added, “the Irish arc a headstrong 
people, addicted to the errors of Rome. 
Drive them from the country, or over
whelm them as Pharaoh and his host

gray
The proceedings of the Ministerial 

Association at a meeting held last 
week in Toronto throw some light 

the motives which have influ-

during that period ; but one of these 
sayings was His telling them that He 
gave to them the authority He had re
ceived from tho Father ; “ As the 
Father hath sent me, I also send you. ” 
(St. Jno., xx, 21.)

On the question of a liturgy, w-e 
must therefore look to what has been

and Sandy
, should be brought back 

“but," ho
Du. E. E. Scott, a Toledo bigot, 

and a member of thc School Board, 
was

men
religious education at this meeting of 
the Ministerial Association wore in the

upon
enced the Protestant clergymen who LUT HE ITS MO TIl'ES.

recently convicted before that 
body of endeavoring, by a villainous 

to have the Catholic

A correspondent calls our attention 
Luther which appeared

that association in their in past among the most
opponents of Catholic education. They | to a letter on 
both figured largely at the meetings of in thc New York Herald and was re- 
the Equal Righters, one of the prine- published in a recent issue of the Mon- 
ipal objects of which association was treal Star.
the abolition of Catholic education. Thc letter is a commentary on cer-

strenuouscompose
cessant attacks upon the Catholic 
school system in Ontario and through
out the Dominion.

conspiracy, 
teachers in thc Public schools dis-

ovorwhelmed in the waters of the The result was that he wasmissed.
unanimously voted out of the Board, 
and his scat declared vacant.

Red Sea.”
To cap the elimax ho asked that 

“our brother Presbyterian, John McT., 
should be elected to the Mayoralty, 
lest tho Irish candidate should attain 
that Important office, to tho spiritual 
detriment of the people."

The R“,v. Mr. Robinson maintains 
that till! free prayer system alone ought 
to be maintained, and that it is in fact 
com mu tided by Christ and ills Apostles.

On the question of “Juvenile 
Criminality,"a paper was read by Rev. 
J. E. Starr, in which it was stated that 
there are in Toronto over three thou
sand neglected children, and that dur
ing the past year 687 children under 
the age of 15 years, and 785 between 
15 and 20 years, a total of 1372, had 
been brought before tho Police Magis- 

It was stated also that the

done by the Church ; and though Mr. 
Robinson has the temerity to 

“We decline to admit that the
We

tain words of a sermon delivered by the 
Rev. Rector of St. Francis Xavier’s 
Church, Now York City. The words

Surely this justifies the suspicion that 
their motive of action in each case is 
largely hostility to Catholics, and that 
their present zeal in thc cause of relig
ion in tho schools is very one sidedj 
but if they are really sincere in their 
devotion to the correct principles they 
now proclaim, we gladly congratulate 
them on having received this now 
light. ___________ _________

hope this incident will serve as a 
warning to others of the same frame 

We have a

say :
Catholic Church throughout the world
is liturgie,” this assertion to too absurd 
to bo treated seriously. Yet as there 
are always some who will credit a bold 
assertion made by a man of undoubted 
learning who professes to state his lion 
est convictions, we shall hero men 
tion a few well known facts which com 
pletoly refute what this statement im
plies.

There is evidence that St. Clement, 
“ whose name is in the Book ol1 Life,"

of mind as Dr. Scott, 
goodly number of such liars and dark 
lantern conspirators in Ontario.

are as follows :
No : let us place Luther at his 

proper valuation. After all it was his 
eagerness for marriage that was the 
main source of his desire to find fault 
with the doctrines of the Church, from 

to which he wished to

Tun anti-Catholic policy pursued 
the United States Indians beam on g

General Morgan, who is also a parson, 
seems very likely to result in bringing 
thc United States into another Indian

trato.
Chief of Police had said that “ a good his obligations 

be freed."
Tho writer of thc letter in question 

protests against this language as “an 
attempt," not justified by the facts, 
“to excite the partisan prejudices of 
ignorance, unworthy ot a great party 
or cause.”

He declares that Luther had no 
thought of marriage when he began 
the Reformation in 1517, as his mar
riage with Catharine do Boro did not 
take place till 1525, eight years subse-

dose of the birch or strap would do 
than a dozen confinements in tho 

bad

He says :
“ Well, if neither tho Saviour nor 

His inspired Apostles used a form of 
indicated that a form of 

future time to bo

more
cells or prison towards reforming 
children."

TIIE TENDENCY TO HIGH 
CHÜRCHISM.

war, unless satisfaction be given to the 
ill-treated aboriginies. General Mor-praynr, nor 

prayer was at any 
used, but on the contrary used and 
counselled the use by the Church

gan, in pursuing his anti-Catholic pur- 
does not hesitate to take the

While we hear so much of the agita
tion which is taking place in the ranks 
of the Anglicans regarding High and 
Low Church, and while thc Low 
Churchmen are protesting so loudly 
against High Church practices, it is in
teresting to note that many of thc best 
informed among the Anglican prelates 
and clergy, oven among those who are 
themselves decidedly of Low Church 
sentiments, acknowledge what we have 
many times pointed out, that there is 

decisive teaching in Anglicanism 
the subjects which are in dispute, 

tho High Churchmen may 
reasonably claim that whether or not 
their doctrines are actually taught in 
the Anglican formularies, they are, at 
least, not condemned, and they may 
lawfully continue to teach them.

Thus Dr. Pcrrowne, tho Anglican 
Bishop of Worcester, speaking of thc 
much talked of Bishop of Lin-

The cure proposed by Mr. Starr was 
that neglected children should be 
placed under State control, and that a

added some parts to the Roman liturgy ; 
but at all events St. Justin Martyr, 
who wrote in A. I). 140, describes min
utely the liturgy which was in use in Government department should be in- 
his day in Christian Churches. The stituted for that purpose, 
liturgies are also spoken of and de
scribed by Origcn, Clement of Alex
andria, and later Fathers and councils 
ol" the Church without number.

pose,
Indian children from their parents byof free extemporaneous prayer as 

have shown, is it not a serious 
reflection on tho wisdom and fore
thought of Christ and llis Apostles to 
intimate that they did not know the 
means requisite for the right obedience 
to llis commands and the right edifica
tion of llis ChurchÏ Besides, their ex
ample is itself a command ; so that 

ministers to exercise the liberty 
here claimed they would disobey the 
command of Christ in order to obey it, 
and they would overstep ilvdr divine 
commission in order to full'd it."

tin the character of the Rev. Dr's

force to remove them from Catholic 
schools and place them in proselytiz
ing schools at great distances from 
their homes. He seems to imagine that 
Indians have no care for their chil
dren, but the Navajos are so indig
nant at thc treatment accorded to them 
that they are now actually threatening 
an insurrection. They have hitherto 
been rapidly advancing in civilization. 
It is to be. hoped that President Cleve
land will restore order and peace ; but 
tho only way in which it would seem 
that this can be done is by removing 
Morgan and his colleague, Dr. Dor
chester.

While we fully admit that thc Gov
ernment is under the moral obligation 
to provide remedies for this and other 
similar evils which threaten society, 

must carefully avoid falling into 
the extreme of being too much gov
erned. The obligations of parents in 
tho natural law come before the obli
gations of tho Government, and where 
there is an absence of parental control 
owing either to tho death of both 
parents, or to the fact that though liv
ing they neglect their children, we be
lieve that the most effectual means of

qucntly.
The critic acknowledges later on 

that Luther’s final separation from the 
Church did not take place until 1520 
when “he took the almost certainly 
fatal step of burning tho fatal Papal 
Bull of excommunication.”

It is a fact that during tho three in
tervening years he was engaged in 
negotiating for his return to the Cath
olic fold. Very likely his negotiations 
were conducted hypocritically, never
theless they took place, and whatever
his real intentions might have been, it of Chancellor X on Caprivi to the return 
was to his interest to conceal them, if of tho Jesuits to Germany will be with

ering case, said recently of the decision he were then thinking of violating his drawn, and that the consequence will
of thc Privy Council : “I am thank- priestly vow of celibacy. But it is a be tho repeal ot tho last remaining

if contains nothin" fact that very soon after 1520 he mani- penal clause which was enacted against
Neither part” can triumph, neither tested his desire to break those vows. Catholics underthe arbitrary Bismarck-

. , .. . t nt nil hone for In 1522 he preached in the church of ian rule. Thc Government, it is said,
these details, or at least that He would United States. It is to be hoped that educated under this system. The pres- has gained a X --_me 1 Wittenburg his infamous sermon on will neither urge nor oppose the repeal
have instructed His Apostles to do so. j this is tho case, and as Dr. McGlynn is ont age is not likely to fall completely j the best . it wa. t ^ i marriage wbieh would havc fovced any „f the law; and by this neutrality thc
But this was not done; and nowhere I said to have expressed sorrow for his into the same error; but some theor- j strifes should cease. 1 parents with a sense of decencv in Catholic party will secure sufficient

to tho same effect. Dr. Church. It was in that sermon that ho Only a year ago the Chancellor vigoi
said not a single pono.i at the age of ously opposed the repeal, and prevented

Wo do not by any means pretend 
that extemporaneous prayers wore 
never used by tho early Christians, 
but it is absolutely certain that many 
of thc liturgies used in the Church at 
the present day have their origin in 
the liturgies used in the Church from 
the very earliest age. Indeed there can 
scarcely be a doubt that the vision of 
the Apostle St. John, doscilbod in Apoc. 
i, 10, 20, is a vision of the liturgical 
office as it was celebrated in that 
apostle’s time.

no
on
ThusF.ngli.-Ji we shall not dwell here, but wo 

it is almost needless to tellmust say
our readers that the author of tho in
augural address herein falls into the 
usual error of sectaries, which is that 
all thuinstruetions which Christ gave to 
Hie Apostles for the government and 
regulation of the discipline of llis 
Church are recorded in Holy Scripture 

There is no foundation

supplying what is lacking is to place 
the children in a position which will 
resemble as nearly as possible the 
Christian family under parental con
trol. It was the radical error ofSparta 

not re-

It is now stated that the opposition

It is stated that the. case of Dr. Mein detail.
whatsoever for such a theory, 
had been thecaso, we would expect that 
Christ Himself would have written ! Father’s delegate, now on a

Glynn, of New York, is to be re-opened of old that the children were 
and decided by Mgr. Satolli, tho Holy garded as belonging to the parents at 

visit to tho all, but to the State ; and they were

if this

do the Apostles nnd others who wrote attacks upon religion, it may reason- 
tlie Now Testament inform us that tho ab]y be expected that the result will bo to a cert tin extent ; and to this fact wo 
Scripture contains all thc details either his restoration to good standing as a 
of Christian faith or of Church govern- priest of the Church.

must attribute the apparent earnestness land, are 
with which some people advocate a Wright, one of the speakers, said that
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it frpm being carried, bu 
change of attitude comes 
to secure the Catholic pa 
in getting the Army Bill 
Reichstag. The Germai 
erally, outside of the 
said to be indifferent ii 
except for tho stormy 
which is. entertained 
fanatical party against 
But these cannot move t 
people to adopt their ext

Ax incident is men 
Com rier d< St. llj/acintl 
to teach a lesson of pri 
who are fond of lit igation 
St. Jude, whose property 
thc parish of St. Ours, 
the taxes claimed by the 
municipality. He was 
amount, 411 cents, andj 
in his favor. The acl 
taken in tho Superior 
case, and the costs we 
The corporation of St. 
from this judgment, ai 
ful in having it revers 
then reached betweer 
£1,500, and thc farm 
It is the usual result of 
even trivial disputes ■ 
litigants ruinousexpent 
cases of disputed finant 
which take place bet\ 
could be fairly settled c 
what would he eaten u 
process of the law conic 
the contending partie* 
divided between them 
to be fewer law suits.

Spue I at to tho (’.vrim
DIOCESE OF Hi

HI* Lor.l*!iIp IIIhIiov 
to (hivlsrhu;*. Co.

About half a century : 
county of Bruce was a - 
stillness was unbroken s;v 
(liatis in search of game, 
pro lacions w ilf, the drim 
pecker on some aged mon 
the shrill chatter of tl 
as lie. gam 
gathered in his 
change ! The wilderness 
transformed into the troeh 
ami luxuriant gardens, 
wild animals l oaned unci 
find stately residen 
stables with well tilled gv; 
the energy, thrift and in 
German people who mad;

The village of L'arlsru! 
pleasant eminence, 
view of the sur mum 
seeing splendid sanit 
it lias been made the ho m 
and Im-iness men who we 
ing lives free from tho tu 
of towns and citie< ( >u 
position in the village, ; 
bo one of tho highest it 
the Catholic church 
Xavier, who-so spire, s 
emblem of man’s redomp 
ward, as if to raise our 1 
things of earth to the cel( 
joys in the Beatific Vi 
temple within whoso ho 
inav find peace and com 
with tho Author ot Life, t 
and where she may lie 
Bread of Life. 1 his n 
was erected by the. Rev 
saerts, the first priest, o 
in the stvle of mediae 
windows being of cost!; 
chased in Germany ai 
country at great expem 
church is classed atno; 
churches in the dioc 
Rassaerts administered i 
of his people here for 
had a special love for t 
tired nt teaching the 
example the way to lion- 
gathered in the ripen 
numbered with the dead 
in peace! llis success- 
Dean Laussie, who, at 
removed to Hamilton, 
asked to till the vacai 
tact, the lust two apj 
intended to ho pevina 
meet the

Father M. Halm wa- 
autumn it was found lit 
certain improvements 
church, chapel and p 
which, under the able 
pastor, are now alums 
other improvements ca 
ing underneath the cl 
of putting in a heating 
been purchased and ] 
ing of storm windows 
injured stained ones, ;i 
the priest’s resilience, 
necessary for the 
being of pastor and l 
of these are the hoauti 
memorial chapel, xvhic 
completion.

As there is nothing 
1 atholic heart than ot 
doing homage to the 
<,'hurch, so there are < 
history of each par id 
hold relief, having foi 
Bishop of the diocese, 
expression of their lox 
chief pastor and the 
Vicar of Christ on o: 
Saturday, tho ‘2nd a 
occasion presented it; 
of this parish, it be 

celebration of tli 
church. On Frida 
number of young m 
gavly decorated, to£ 

ll tilled buggies am 
to Neustadt to moot 
Dowling, who had g 
invitation of the- pash 
celebration. After th 
train a procession v 
His Lordship’s cart 
mounted men. and [ 
where, after having 
following address of 
Mr. A. P. McArthur, 
and congregation:

winter’

‘ Uni

wants of the 
appointment coni- 
about, the 1st of

the

To His Lordship Th 
Bishop of Kamil 

May It Please 1 
with feeli 
Your Lo1 
hearty welcome to ot 
ions occasion. Our 
to Your Lordship fo 
presence to day, esn 
the inclemency of th 
the pressing duties 
in the administrath 
extensive diocese ai 
proaching visit to 1 
which weighty com 
of sufficient importa

rdship
since 
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’ CATHOLIC PRESS. l$n/:i;iv In St. M»r>AT ho furgnttoii in a liloti no by tlioso having tin*
I good fortune of hliarint; in its genuine nun

, . „ „ fort. N. V. Catholic llrvlotr.
V\1h.» a is soviousivil..

cliim ron of the (.’outre \\ /ml Separate ni-hool, I ]ioh- ossiun of perhaps the t i n « * > ♦ property in ? xxiiit until his agoiix has t oninu tit t d
to tho Vow Rev. I)«-ari Murray, u i his visit to j tho township, vunsisringut'two hundred acres before summoning the pviost to gin*
the town hist week, linmedl ati-ly on l«;.irn- of the U>q uf land, with uniform mid highly i 1 j,,. |.;xt | 'lu*tion. It is "’nod for
ing of his pro-enve in town, whithor business cultivated holds, ponnainmtly and sovimd v . . . ‘ „ F, , .- „
culled him, tho teachers of tin* Ventre Ward fenced, a commodious brick hon e and bank ' the. health ot the hiulx as well ns loi
almost uuaniniouhly declared that they should barn, supplied with all tho conveniences in the life of the soul. It may living
avail themselves i f tho opportunity to give keeping with the most modern improve about his îwovvrv. < hi the other hand,
their former beloved pastor a little reception, nients, and assisted in lus declining years hy , • <> .1 . . st ... the lastcongratulating him on his new ami important four must industrious and dutiful children dou 1 tal1 t,u V ^ ■ U“ , '
office of I lean. An invitation was accord- two sens and as many daughters residing sacraments xx lien tliete is not the
inglv sent him, which, though coming ill tho with him at tho homestead; yet he was not slightest danger of death. Some
very pressure of business, was most kindly without hard and patiently borne all'.ivtion. t|um ’’htless persons brill"' the clergy 

. gentleman : and on A few years ago while the children were n . , . . . , T\ , , - 7,g at 10 ..’clock h« was con- quite young and helpless, at a period when her U1;m "id (it Ins bed at midnight ill tin 
of the largest cla-s rooms in usefulness was most required, the faithful and | xvovst of xveatlier to the bedside, ot 

dutiful wife and mother v 
pec ted I y carried away \ 
tively iu her prime; and her

HEY. HE AX MURRAY 
CORNWALL.

it from being carried, but bis present ship from joining with us in the celebration VERY 
change of attitude comes from a desire anil -St!‘FnmtisXaxU'r.1 ’ '"‘lt '* The bazaar in aid of the new (’nth- 

church in St. Mary’- will be held i . tlm 
town ball on I>vc. gOtli, gist and --ml. I ho 
pastor, Rev. I* Rreiman, takes this 
tiinitv uf thanking all tlioso wlm s< 
purchased the tickets mailed to lliet

them tl
favor- conferred mi the henefacti 
church. Ilo also wi-he- to ask those still 
holding ticket-to make returns before the 
tilth inst.

W inning numbers will he published in tho 
I'.vriun.n b’i nun.

lie\Vu are pleased, My Lord, to have this 
, opportunity to pay our respects to our Father

in getting the Army Bill passed in the and Bishop and t» give expression to our 
Reichstag. The German people gen- ; jreeW •^im.e.n » ^ tjnWrfp „„ 

crally, outside ot tho Catholics, are perimiceff ot your solicitude tor the well - 
said to he indifferent in the matter, I ofXluing'Kv^

except for the stormv indignation Lordship’s inspection the several iinprove- 
„ A , ", ..I meats mado iu connection with our church,

which is . entertained by the small cimpel ami pastor’s residence, which, wo are
fanatical party against the Jesuits, j -HI,yÏÏ?&

But these cannot mox'O the bulk of the ship’s approval. Our motive in undertaking
this work was, as indeed it should have been, 
the glory of (Jod and the splendor of Ilis 
House ; yet, the thought that our humble 
efforts would be a source of gratification to 
Your Lordship was no small incentive to its 
execution and tended to sweeten the burden 
xve were called upon to bear.

Permit us, My Lord, to emphasize the fact 
that we consider Your Lordship’s present 
visit in the light of a great favor be-towed on 
us, it being, perhaps, tho last parish Your 
Lordship w ill have visited previous to your 
departure for Rome to pay your respects to 
our Holy Father. May we hope that wo, your 
humble children, will receive a share 
of Your Lordship’s thoughts in retro
spection, while in tho land made 
holy hy the blood of martyred saints, 
the seat of tho Vicar of Christ from which 
lias emanated so many ennobling thoughts, 
inspired hv the Spirit of Truth and Charity, 
for the welfare of ( ‘atholic. Christians through
out the world. In lien of faulty words, which 
can hut feebly show our gratitude for this 
singular mark of your fatherly solicitude in 
our behalf, he pleased to accept the earnest 
prayers which we shall incessantly offer up to 
the throne of Grave for a pleasant voyage and 
a safe return to the fields of your spiritual 
labors.

In conclusion, My Lord, may we ask Your 
Lordship to .-till further add to your lavish 
favors by bestowing on us and families your 
episcopal benediction, thereby strengthen
ing us in tho performance of our duties as 
submissive children of Holy Mother Church. 

In behalf of St. Francis Xavier’s parish,
Petek Giraiidot, )
B.xsjuus Oiikule, - Trustees. 
Pm lie I?oi:<ei:, )

Carlsruhe, Dec. 18U2.

to secure the Catholic party’s support

ikindly
;

m are entire strangers, and as-ures 
hat they will share in all the spiritual

\Ye have some Catholic Home Almanacs mi 
hand of the year ISSh. Auvnf mir -nbscrib 
(*rs who mav wish one may remit 10 cents 

will mail a copy. For do cents we

people to adopt their extreme views. Friday
ducted

munim

the building, where he saw a sea of such 
glowing and happy little faces a • could index 
only very loyal little hearts. Those sun
beams were brightly reflected on the smiling 
and eager countenances of the teachers, and, 
needless to say, oti the kindly and well known 

e of the dean himself.
The programme was necessarily short, 

consisting of welcome songs, a few pretty 
drill -, and music, some of the latter being 
rendered hy Mr. (’has. .1. Fleck, organist of 
St. Columbian's church. Every feature of the 
programme was executed with a brightness 
and vim that could not fail to he attractive. 
The little people entered most heartily into 
the spirit of the entertainment, which closed 
with the following address, read very feel 
ingly by Master Allan McDougall :
To our Beloved, Father, Very Rev. Dean 

Murray t
Rex’, and Dear Father : (Madly we 

gather around you to offer our love and con
gratulations on this joyous occasion, your 
first visit to our school as Very Rev. Dean 
Murray. Time has indeed proved the truth 
of the saying “ absence makes the heart grow 
fonder,” and with loving 
yen to the school that proudly points to you 
as its founder.

The schools established hy your hand and 
fostered hy your watchful care will ever re 
main a monument of your devotion to tho 
children of Cornwall, whose interests you 
guarded so long, so faithfully and so well. 
The advantages of a Christian education 
daily enjoyed by us 
labor, and under God to you alone do 
the moral and mental training

Rest assured that our gratitude shall 
fade, lint will ever guard your place in 

our hearts with a circle of grateful memories.
The j iy we felt at the honor lately con

ferred on you words cannot express. How 
richly you*merited it is well known to old and 

* Cornwall. But, dear Rev. Father, 
honors could not make us love you 

•o, for to use the words of the favorite 
..g “ better loved you cannot he.”
Accept, bolove 1 Father,our warmest wishes 

for your happiness, and grant once more to 
your loving children the fax’or of your 
fatherly blessing.
I'm: Peines of Centre Ward Separ

ate School.

vas adly and unex- invalids xvlio liax’O been ill tor xvceUs
,"llil" >•>'! , v| 0 « ill surviv(. for months. Tills

y ni her prime; amt lier mortal remains ‘mu 11 , . . . . .
deposited among those of her relatives | is not so bad as rushing tor him xx hen 
friends who had gone before in tin 

rv at Kenilworth. Tl:

An incident is mentioned in the and we
will mail a copy 
copy of that for

nl" almanac of 1888 and a 
lS'.t.i.Com Her dr. St. Hyacinthe which ought 

to teach a lesson of prudence to those 

who are fond of lit igation. A farmer of 

St. dude, whose property extended into 

the parish of St. Ours, refused to pay 
the taxes claimed by the last mentioned 

municipality. He was sued for the 

amount, 41 \ cents, and judgment went 
in his favor. The action had been 

taken in tho Superior Court as a test 
and the costs were about $100.

sec rated cemetery at Kenilworth. The de
ceased l.id y was a si-tor to Mr. M. ('. O'Don
nell, who represented the Township of Arthur 
for several years in the County Council, and 
of Mr. Thomas and John O’Donnell, stil! 
siding in that municipality, and who, like
\ 11. v . ., I ...... ..1.....,... ..I.I., i.'li.n. tl..

too late, hut it is had enough to stop. 111 If Ell.
tli Instant, the wlfvof Mr.! How easy it is to criticize the priest’s 

actions and to find fault xvith the 
c*l«{U“l management of the parish, but hoxv 
s1‘ r0‘ hard it is to get the growlers to hear 

Mr. E-. ek, are always available when the their share ol the burdens ot the eon 
best interests of the community are to lm I g rogation ! The people xvho pay their

this city, mi tlu- 
. Hums of a il.u

In
fay It. xi

We Live in a Progressive Aiff.
nromiitod. Ami l.;;ro it might ho romarkv.l „uw rentg nromntlv ant nut among tlu*

wa? Un,.,^1 ^

together there wore live brothers Thos., I tribute according to their means to 
John, Patrick, James, Michael and two sis- ViVVVV special collection, an* not among

>»" («ult-tlmlors. Tint .«-oplt?
Mr. ,1a nos stark. Vatrirk ami damos, with long to tint c-hurch flOCHitn-s, 
tho wilt? uf Mr. Stark, liavo already gnno tho I in tin- Sunday sidnttd. who t 
way nl all tl.-sli, and tlutir remains are in tho tht, f.lirs nntEentortninimints, and on

VWV.V ix.ssil.1.......... i-animi assist their Extra

and f..r several years subsequently the only pastor, are not among the mutt ere rs. X-Z VU KJ ui vu
Catholic cemetery between Guelph and 1 The people xvho xvillingly send their 
the Georgian Bax’, and that those of that 1
denomination departing this life between i , , , . ,
those points, in those days, were interred m among the discontented. 1 Iu people 
that sacred spot. Peace to their ashes ! I who take into their homes a sound 
Let the rising generation and those following I Catho'iv paper, a re not apt to make ill
{te-klnlLtrttS' ....turn! i-mnpluiiils. As a ruh-, ,h„

resjxe. iful veneration for the spot where are I Niirly critics m a pansli aie 
rostihk tiie remains of those to whom we are I “ hiekorv ” Catholics, and the further I 
indebted f.»r the many iniprovoments. Idess- tj , aro‘ from grave, the more fault 1 
itiffs m,d adviiutaguB ««««3g. j thl!y,l!lvctolim,. Th,|, -stway l',„-tl„-„, |

to start a reformation in the congre
gation is to reform themselves.

Catholic Columbian.
In the time of Christ the smart ones, |

lïïfÆïl- I 111" ciliu-aUtil imlivi,hulls. III.; 1’Ik. ris.-.-s. xjj & NEW YEAR’S

in the land Scribes, the doctors ol the law, i 
all too much enlightened to listen | 

to or heed the teachings of the Car- 1 u.)MrM tl(.k ,ts wi 
. penter’s Son, and xvhen the Founder of si it ions <>i tins i 

r j Christianity would send missionaries iiunniiimi i.a

into the knoxvn world, He gathered FirSt-ClRSS F3TC

them together from among the poor

WE AIM TO nUMtilYK 
WO NOT DETERIORATE.case,

Tho corporation of St. Ours appealed 

from this judgment, and was success
ful in having it reversed. The costs

Our New Brand, thein

then reached between $1,200 and 

$1,500, and the farm had to he sold. 

It is the usual result of litigation that 

trivial disputes entail upon the 

litigants ruinous expense. Most of the 

cases of disputed financial transactions 

which take place between neighbors 

could he fairly settled out of court, and 

what xx’ould he eaten up in the tedious 

of the law could be saved to the

hearts we welcome
will he found to In* exception

ally line, and xve respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 

statement xvill he fully veri - 

tied as to quality.

children to a Catlmlie school are. not

even

the
are the result of your 

wo owe 
we now ro-

S. DAVIS iSt SONS.
never

process
the contending parties and equitably

reused himself 
) .sentiments of 

ivements 
s all

In reply 1 lis Lor<l-hip exp 
as being well pleased wi:h tin OBITUARYthe address, as also with tho ini 
made since his last vi-it. As Uixi xva 
beauty, so it should lie ever our effort, to 
make the place where His glory dwelleth 

' beautiful. In referring to his ap
proaching visit to Rome, he said that, in lH(tj 
lie was chosen to represent the Diocese 
Hamilton at the celebration of the Golden 
Jubilee of l'ius IX.. and that notwithstand
ing all the pleasures he had in viewing what, 
made Rome noted among the cities ot the 
world, they wore as nothing compared w 
the inexpressible joy he experienced when 
kneeling before the Holy Father and kissing 
the hand that held the keys of Pete 
second time he was about to participate iu 
such a celebration, but this time lie went as 
Bishop, and assured us that wo would not ho 
forgotten by him while kneeling at the 
tombs of St. Feter and St. Paul.

After concluding his reply His Lordship 
gave the episcopal benediction and retired.

It may lie stated that the church 
tastefully decorated, the good ladies of the 
Altar Society having spared no pains to 
make everything a- beautiful and attractive 
,-is p.i-sible. Nor were the outside decora
tions, in the way of arches, loss noticeable, 
these being four erected between N'oustadt 
and Carlsruhe. At the one in the village the 
children had collected to receive His Lord- 
ship’s blessing, which, having been given, 
three little girls dressed in white, advanced 
and presented His Lordship with a bouquet 
of beautiful flowers.

On Saturday solemn Mass coram ponfiiice 
was celebrated by the Rev. G. Brohman, as
sisted by Fathers \Vey and Aymens as 
deacon and sub-deacon respectively, with 
Father Halm as master of ceremonies and 
Father Owens assisting at His Lordship’s 
throne. After the first gospel tho Rev. Prof.
A vinous, of St. Jerome’s College, Berlin, 
preached a learned and touching sermon m 
Gorman, on the life of St. Francis Xavier, 
taking the ground that ns tho love ot Jesus 
was the grandest, the noblest and the most 
beautiful, St. Francis exemplified the great
ness of that love more than any other man, 
hv leaving all that is naturally held of most 
value in a worldiv sense, to spread the life- 
giving gospel of his Redeemer among 
heathens and idolaters and bringing so 
many souls to share in that great undying 
love of Christ for man. His Lordship 
also delivered an eloquent and in
structive sermon on the same subject 
in English, dealing most impressively with 
the greatness and holiness ot the lie* of the 
great Apostle of the In (lias, presenting him 
as an example to he followed and deducing 
from his life the nohilitv of the priestly office, 
in which (.oil’s anointed servants are empow
ered to perform wonders which even the 
angels do not, as evidenced in tho confes
sional. , . . , ,

On Sunday His Lordship again preached 
from the gospel of the day. He said that 
St. John Baptist was extraordinary in birth, 
in his life and in his death in his birth, as it 
had been foretold by an angel and a sign 
given, his parents being both advanced m 
voars : in liis life, lie being the forerunner 
(V Christ, preparing the way for the preach
ing of His gospel : and in his death as having 
been brought about, through the desire ot 
Herodias to he revenged on him for having 
accused both the king and herself tor lead- 
iiv wicked and adulterous lives. Ho exhorted 

atholics to be most guarded against bad 
com pan v, and earnestly de-dred parents to be 

tchful over their children and not permit 
them to frequent dances, especially those 
given in hotels and public places After M ass 
lie again gave the Episcopal Benediction.

>ti Monday morning His Lordsmp was 
accompanied to Xeustadt hv a number ot 
the congregation and several °t the clergy 
ut' this di-ttriot imJ t< Ilk tli.t 1*2 n (-lock tvam 
f,,r Hamilton, lonviim this portion ot Ins 
(lock to wpwl tlioir w.-iy lionittwaril, li.'tppy 
in tho thought tlmt His Lordship’s visit w.-is ,-t 
mark of respect and esteem for our pastor 
amt „f fatherly solicitude for ourselves not 
soon to ho forgotten. A-

Cavlsmlio, Out., Dec. 10, 180k.

Grand Trunk Railway Co.divided between them. There ought
Mr. Timothy O’Connor, XYimnlnsi.*v.
On the '"th November mused : 

oldest ami most resjiecic.d citizens of 
itv. 'Mt that dnv Mr. Timothy i >'(' mnor. 
presence, of his devoted family, exchanged the 
trials of earth for the joys of heaven. The 
deceased possess,d an extraordinary physique, 
and c ioved excellent health till a few days be
fore his "death. Ilis sufferlm/s were of 
durait" i. and ho bore 1 hem with Christian 
titude. lie died as lie had lived, an ardent ( 
olie, perfectly reconciled to the decree of di 
Providence. ,, ,

The funeral cortege was an mm-ually large I n(j ü|jt,prate. lie, Himself, gave, as
»hl'sVfflv!oÆÛjWiÏÏ'whlo,"! « sign tu St. John tint Ik,,,fist Huit II,-

l£,'“ wi!h8t";it!ïïfüiafl;™iT'ScH^ fact. °F 'h,;',,,or
mdsmiie having the. gospel preached to them, 
bearing I |.;veil admitting, lor sake, of argument,

I that Catholic countries show a greater 
percentage of illiteracy—which, how 
ever, cannot be, proven I that tint hutching of worldly

O’Connell, iu ike ........ or tl.l.t y.-nv IT is Wlill.t WHS lint till? primary ob|(-c-t ill 1 111 1st s
a vomig man lie emigrated to this cimnir.v and missj()tl- “Seek ve livst the Kingdom of

xx";;f a.»i msj„s.k-„, »..,i„n«■..«,,110.0,

minster, and turned his attention to ngrivul I will 1>0 added to X’Oll.” Blit Catholic
for"!Œw« countries went the' nurseries of letirn 1 Let list next sçssi.m ,,f tlu- 1'ttrlimiHtnt

.....riitmon^wml inlidelity and .............. ^ C

aïeompeteney. mid lived until his death with his de.stl'oyed ( lil’istiail education. -■ |’|n* (iraud ( oimcil pt the ( athulic Mutual
son-in-law. Mr. D. Sheehan. iinnimi Iteimhlie ! Beuoiit Association of Canailn,” tlm objects

The deceas'd wa3 a man «.f strict integrity noston itepuniu. .,f which society am to unite fraternally nil
whose word was as good as his h-md Be was \yv< WOUl(l respectfully call the at- .HM-son- entitled t.. membership

.uV’xx'iu;" d: Utufi,,,. of those g........1 people who ,-u-e (-..iistiluti-.il I.y lees ..I the ««-iety;

youngest son. the lion. .1. .1 - u’idnnor. of I incursions ot ItOUie to «I IasO that. jn j,,,ity, sobriety and frugality ; to
Elmira, New Y’ork, who possesses many trnits I jq North Carolina. Ill establish, manage and ili-burso a henelit
in common with his late lamented tatlier. J tie »,i . . eninitv of that stale lived and a reserve fund, from which a sum notEea-siirussass a'ïS,,"? .tl,"::, «....

Win. Lehane, Esq., Downey vine. I ship. These, men and their latmlie.s |j(.i,.iry representatives, according to
the 2nd of December, there I weV(, friends. They xve re all good, tho constitution and hy-laxvs ol the socioty.

and inns!',vi,l,.!iy pious Protestants. They were not j ’'"'snlk'itn.'I’fÜr Annlk-nnt»
Mr.r«S; foreigners or - Papists.” Tho Pope ' S"'" APP'U,?-'?'

)7, ami came to this conn did not, instruct them hoxv to «let, to vote, n n a v a TT li VI
2thÎKtntîn°ef rïlîSn ‘»r to do any other thing. Moreover, WILSON & RANAHAN
and uudanntc i young I they were, the product of our “ glovi- GROCERS,

u Vl oTtmea'if1 hTs tk!ntli' I <>US free, Public schools. ” With all these, 2C.."> DiiikIiih St., near Wellington.
led party, and eight iddldrcn blessed advantages in their favor, one might xi w team ‘’‘’ViV.'mH.wXï'Rmi EnsllS 

of Which number live are still living V(,.1S()na Q v suppose, that tilVV would Y mmg Hysons, Uuunowder „ml h.igllhb 
Mr Lehane was a man of rare Intelligence | UASOlianiX suppost. mat m Break Inst,

and industry, and accumulated a g » d share, of groxv Up into exemplary citizens. MU Ne. w con 
this world's goods, and thus was al.le to give I .. (i;41 They grew up to be, Blend Col1
SS" L»^Wd"?h.hUh*«.r,'! vor'v 1111,1,-sirabl,? pi-'nplv. "in- „V Urn >"'• «TKKASTN. n».,l»,...dPlg,u 
in which he was held, he was entrusted with (1js,.(ii|'vin,, proceedings of which they M <eA,ls ol aU
'xvm 'ETtHM lih?,nfltJ/,..f .liiïïira .'!ir tl,',, v.-«ro guilty was a Ira,ling „l wiyus. p. ^ ^ CkcapOSt Goods in Lo&dl»
Peace; hut harmony and good will amongst 'p|,(,v swapped spouses )list as they * lKGbU ailU V y
neighbors was his watchword, n*id as a couse- I • 11 1 1 ... qq,,, -------------
quence. when cases wore brought hef, no him, I would have, swapped hoists. ALEX. WILSON, THOS. RAN AHAJI :
lie invariatilv counselled arbitration, believing I w,)in(»n Were, also i 11 tho scheme, and
jSaMii'MiS1’’' "hil,'nr' ' " Mrs. Wah-rs gav„ Mrs. Blank,?,,sl,i,,

Bringing wiili him to this eountrv the strong I .|r(l{, calico dresses “to boot.
Irish faith which he imbibed in his infancy. I ' , , 1:1.. ... .1 vlane oyer showed himself an active ami I Divorces XVOl C obtain.(I i(,.ldilx, ati fa 

" all works in which^the I pin» t\V0 111e.11 xvere married to the, two 
tv con see utlxnf years h!> ac'tetl in women, the, charge having been 

the capacity ôf olle,-tor in the church forth» fleeted. Divorce is one, of the instil it
STrÆîÆ IÜr. lions,,r thia<-ou,it-ry which Uiva.,-,1

faithfulness was appreciated, Rev J'!lt|>v our Frotestant brethren. It is grow
7;rl'bi^hiSSi‘ri;"oni,:':i,M^,,.;r 7 i„g,, i,,, «,„i i.»i!uia,-. «...i scoth.no, ct«N8.Na, auw

vs {wS“"f r v."y m!ui:;7.,;;r,w::,u',!:01 ^daughters embrace a religams litv. I hev are taniilx and ol si 1 ■> „ . .. , ,- * Cure, Failure Impossible.
members ..f St. Joseph’s community in I nr- |tantors will howl against, the < at Imite Mllnv ,orn„...i , nr.? ximpiy AFIg
’"on M-.ndftv morntnu Ms l.mly w,v, l.ornrtn IJ.uvdi ami Urn P..|m, and 'l''"""'"''; 55*5-,-,-j » i-ll
the parish church, Dnwneyville, wliere at 1 •: ;» i)(),|j j„ m„st virulent terms, but. n.i .ui i.mm.. i./i-"

...... ... will ,-!.,,? iii.'-iT *•■>’"«... ftSSaSr

Ma vv's cathedral. Hamilton. Iie\ I' at hei < on I danger which threatens tlm. lit ot.il-, and x,llir |in-,..     H i 11. ^ n
i'?,l!^'»;',i,5"»tn,,.'«nrt VtV0vM?'-r,i"r KuVki"Z tlm still.......y ol' thisti.nmlry ns a imlloii
chancellor nod r-ctor of st Feter’s cathedral. „f families and homes. In the < a tho- «..'Y''«!:■..ti..
V’l"',^S'v^e\^R"v.Ktitmr'K,reni: Iu- GI.U.tI, aim,,? is to lm fourni s.ieui'ity 
v. . Limisâv, and the Rev. J. H. Fotv. st. fuV the, institution of marriage and lor

11,0 donmstir virtues.
organ. ' After tlm absolution Rev Father Got y 1

settlement, he is happy to sav, was very fy'11,1,.'/,!0(!''' "n'gü!iu''' 't hat a<scm
marked, and would compare tavorald> witli to p!,v \ |;lsl trllmte of respect to the
those in anv other portion ot the 1 rovitico ot momory of' the deceased. It. I-F.
Ontario, which speaks well for the nidi strv ,i:,„ivh O'Eallnurlmn. London South, 
and taste ot' the people. In passing ahum The Angel of Death again 

T Tst Sunday was indeed a happy day for the different concessions one sees ample M|.fl KIlel,,'allagl.aii. Kensell avenue. South

JdotfocW tho nol.hbori.™.!, J.

1,- , -iml tiov Tosopll Komiodv, nf SI. Mary’s in good i-oiidition, ennbhng ho solders to j,uln,.s, will, , x,-?„|.li,ry milk
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to (’arUrhua, Co. of Brace.

About half a century ago this part of the 
county of Bruce was a dense forest wlmse 
stillness was unbroken save bv hands of In
dians in search of game, the howling ot the 
predacious w ilf, the drumming of the wood
pecker on some aged monarch of tho forest or 
the shrill chatter of tho nimble squirrel 
as lie gamboled among the leafy houghs or 
gathered in his winter’s stores. But what a 
change ! The wilderness of forest has been 
transformed into the treeless, cultivated fields 
and luxuriant gardens, while, where once 
wild animals roamed unchecked hy man, we 
find statelv residences, capacious hams and 
stables with well filled granaries, the result ot 
the energy, thrift and iu lomitnlde will ot the 
German people who made it their home.

The village of Carlsruhe is situated « 
pleasant eminence, comtnan ling a beautit 
view of the surrounding country and pos 
seeing splendid sanitary advantages ; hence, 
it has been made the ho mes of retired tar mers 
and bii-in«*ss men who wore désirions ot lead
ing Ryes free from the turmoil and confusion 
of towns and cities. On the most, prominent 
position in the village, an elevation said to 
bo one of tho highest in the county, stands 
the Catholic church of St. t rancis 
Xavier, who-e spire, surmounted by 
emblem of man’s redemption, points heaven 
ward, as if to raise our thoughts from baser 
things of earth to the celestial paradise whose 
■jovs in the Beatific Vision are eternal a 
temple within whose bosom the weary soul 
mav find peace and comfort in communing 
with the Author of Life, the Giver of all good, 
and where she maybe strengthened by the 
Dread of Life. This mas-ive hru-k eilihve 
xvas erected by the I£ev. Father 1-. A. Has 
snorts, tho lirai priest of this parish, and is 
in I lie stole of media-val an-liitei'tuve, the 
windows tiring of costly stained glass pur 
chased in Germany ami brought t" this 
country at groat expense. As a whole, this 
church is classe-l among the tinest rural 
churches in the diocese. Good 1-ather 
Kassaerts tulministered to the spiritual wants 
of his people here for twenty years He 
had a special love for tho young, and never 
tired of teaching them by precept and 
example tin? way to heaven. Dut t lie 1 tea pet- 
gat tiered in the ripened shout and he is 
numbered with the dead. May Ins soul rest 
in peace ! llis successor was the Very hex. 
Dean Laussie. who, at his own request, was 
removed to Hamilton, and Dr. Mena was 
asked t?i till tho vacancy. As a matter ot 
tact, the last two appointments were not 
intended to lie permanent, hut merely to 
moot tlio wants of tlio parish until a porma 
dent appointment could lie made. I Ins was 
done about tin? 1st ot July last, when In- 
Father M. Halm was sent here. this 
autumn it was found necessary to undertake 
certain improvements in connection with 
church, chapel and paster's residence ami 
which, under the able direction otour zeal-ms 
pastor, are now almost, completed. Among 
other improvements carried out was oxi-avnt 
in g underneath the church for tin? purpose 
of putting in a heating apparatus, which lias 
l,een purchased awl put iu place, the p ac
ing of storm windows and repairing ot u 
iniuved stained ones, mid the ro-covoi nig o 
the priest's residence, all ot winch wor, 
necessary for the comfort and general well- 
being of pastor and people. Not the least, 
of those are tin- beautiful decorations ot the 
memorial chapel, which has long waited tor
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;:mi : :As Master McDougall handed the address 
to Dean Murray, the teachers and pupils 
went on their knees to receive once again the 
blessing uf one whom all knew as the kind 
Father, the zealous pastor and the true and 
unfailing friend of whom no word or senti
ment in the address was not the strictest 
truth. Father Murray was much touched by 
the address, and quite pleased with the whole 
programme, which lasted perhaps an hour 
....,1 a half- lie replied very feelingly, and 
spoke of what, has always seemed to 
he his greatest interest - tho spiritual 
welfare of the children ; and now that 
ho had crossed the silver line of lite, 
and had begun the descent of life’s lull, 
|,e found it indeed a beautiful consolation to 
tr.-izo upon tlio cheering and cheerful faces of 
his spiritual children. Tho Dean’s reply 
ended with the following touching sentence :
“ Before the people ot Corn wall are forgotten 
by me mv right hand shall be forgotten.

Certainly it must have been very gratify
ing to the good priest to see so much genuine 
love and devotion evinced for him by those 
children tor whose benefit ho bad lnmselt 
nineteen years ago founded the Separate 
schools of*Cornwall, and the staff which to
ff a v numbers twelve teachers, ot whom seven 
received their education in those very 
schools. (If the rem,-lining live, four tiro 
the Sisters of tho Congregation ot Notre 
Dame. In some of the rural sections, too, ot 
the county the teachers are those who 
educated at the Separate schools iu tins town ; 
so that the good work started here is like a 
stone thrown into water, which makes the 
first impression on the spot it touches, and 
then sends out circle after circle, as tar as the 
eye can see, until they are lost in the sur 
rounding waters, as the influence and con
stantly increasing work of the Separate 
school will extend even unto eternity.

At tho close of his brief but heartfelt 
the Dean presented the Principal ot the 
schools with a 810 hill to feast the children, 

of the more grown- 
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s a liAmong the most conspicuous was 
pillow of lilies and chrysanthemm 
the inscription " < >ur Father.” the gilt ot one "i 

ntiers of the family. The solemn services 
performed in the Church of the Angels 
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At Powneyville, on tl 
passed away, in the pen 
Lehane, one of the earliest 
known settlers of this see 

Mr. Lehane was horn in 
Ireland, in the year l*i>7, 
try when a young man. 
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Irish
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r.B'.S Eliase & Hnnlxmrne and

and charmed tho hearts 
up boys by contributing v 
generosity to their foot-hall 
long, loud, vigorous cheers tor \ cry hev.
Dean Murray closed the entertainment, 
which was throughout a most happy and 
bright little affair. The address 
fully illuminated and printed in gilt lettering 
by the Sf awl aril office.

Iu the afternoon the children were./. / (/, as 
Father Murray had requested ; and it is not 
to,, much to sav that it was the happiest day
ever enjoyed »>V the box’s of the Separate generous supporter "t n 
school, who during the entire time creditably glory nnrt advancement 
com ported thom selx-os. " '
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A VISIT TO AIM IH R TOWNSHIP.

To the Catholic Record, London:
After an interval of at least twenty years, 

the*, writer lias recently had occasion ot visit 
ing that part of the township of Arthur, 
known as the Kerry settlement deriving the 
name, of course, fron the fact that the pi. 
of the section hailed from the historic county 
hearing the same name in the old land, which 
they left behind in their younger days in 
order to carve a home for themselves in 
the. then wilds of Canada, hut to which 
memory reverts with fond recollections of 
their early associations with triends they held 
most dear and from whom they parted never 
th see ng.'t

The substantial improvements 
observed had been effected in our own Kerry

»

I ;

I tlAs there is nothing more pleasing to tlio 
Catliolic heart than offering its respects .mil 
doing homage to tlio chief pastors of the 
Clmn-.li, s?, there tire certain occasions in the 
history of each parish which stand tuitti 
hold relief, having for its central hgnrcitho 
Dishop of tlio diocese, (?? whom Ins Ifeck g ? 
expression of their loyal attachment tu the 
c hief pastor and tlio representative ot the 
Vicar of Christ on earth. On h relay and 
Saturday, tho 2nd and ilrd inst., such . 

•asion presented itself to the good people 
tills parish, it being in connection with 

? celebration of the patron saint o the 
church. On Friday afternoon a large 
number of young men. mounted on lior>os 
gavlv decorated, together xvith numerous 
avoII filled buggies and carriages, proceeded 
to Xeustadt to moot His Lor lship Bijnop 
Dowling, who had graciously accepted the 
invitation of the pastor to be present at the 
celebration. After the arrival of the J o clock 
train a procession was formed, beaded by 
llis Lordship's carriage, escorted by the 
mounted men. and proceeded to Garlsi une, 
where, after having entered the church, the 
following address of welcome xyas read by 
Mr. A. F. McArthur, in belialt of the trustees 
and congregation:

Ills iilul t>l GO) It, Iitltirtmlng
rULFORD K CO.,

Brcckville, Ont.
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which he

its(HABITABLE ILXZA All.

Tu be Hel l in Stayncr Him!. 4tl» and 51 It $ 
.Iannavy. I S'.»:!.

I i ftSODALITY RECEPTION.
visited the home < if

Hev. Father M .ytuv. ttie zealous pastor of 
Stayner. takes tiiis oi.portunity of not it vtmr t b«* 
manV persons to whom li" lias uililresse.l Hooks 
of tils Bazaar Tickets ill at lie experts them to 
make iheir returns without further delay.

Hr has gone to considerable trouble m keep
ing lists of till- liâmes ivid addresses ol all par
ties to whom tickets have I.... .. sent, as well in
those who have either sent him money or re A 
turned tils tickets. lie is accordingly in a „ 
position to charge up nil unreturned tickets to 
tli tse parties from whom tie li is not heard.

Kindly tliercf >re send him the money or re 
turn the tickets on or before 1st January, W'-h p q ^

USE .
0.-IU.I ..f tl..- Ilavnim WITHOUT

HEATING. I 111 In” QtlJMOU B A CO, MONISIAI.
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READY

««ahold USD. 
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“ Tlio
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s„ntl g.-> i ts- nil-1 g<-« « «■"I'y no- 
principal of the IWrhorotigh Business I ?jt/iï,rs",'<'«V'KKV. Lo'mV'm. ont. At.» io 
College, Peterborough. j t,„ hud from our trnvettl ug agent».
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FERE DIDON.END OF A HEBESY.HAVE PITY ON THE FALLEN. nml, crowdlid out of obscure haunts, 

it invades public places and taints the 
atmosphere of all our thoroughfares.

; As the duration of life is, as we have the Ncetortans have at last agreed to 
said, an average of five years, we can give up their heresy and embrace 

the multitude of helpless creatures Catholicism carries us back to the. most 
We cannot ancient times—to the earliest days of

jQ!y" J&- mS
The Orcut French Pulpit Orator Wlio 

II»* Written the lient Life of Jeeu* 
ChrlMt.

The announcement by the cable thatThe World lm* no Censure for the 
Offender a. hut Stone* the Victim*.

Catholic Columbian.
Of all offenses, through all ages ami 

all climes, the one that meets with the 
swiftest and cruelest punishment was 
that selected by the Scribes and Phari- j 
sees to tempt our Saviour. This is one 
connecting link between humanity and 
the brute. Nay, it is all brutal. It is 
not where the man ends and the beast 
begins, for with that wrath once 
aroused, the creature made in God’s 
likeness is all brute. It is fierce as 
hell and cruel as the grave. The sav
age man is a tiger, the civilized man 
a savage. It is as unreasoning as fate, 
cowardly as mean ; so shameful as to 
be without shame ; and all men and all 
women will approve—nay, applaud, 
as if the wrath were divine and the 
vengeance heroic.

How grandly Christ accepted the 
position of judge suddenly from wicked 
motives, thrust upon Him, and clearly 
He measured the offense, and looking 
from the victim to the offenders, ren
dered His judgment. How touchingly 
beautiful His pardon : “ And Jesus 
said unto her, Neither do I condemn 
thee. ” It was for man to accuse and 
for man to condemn. Our God, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, had no accusation 
and no condemnation.

There are some stars so remote in 
the depths of space from our earth, say 
astronomers, that their light has not 
yet reached us. In like manner, there 
are some truths taught by Jesus that 
seem as if slow to get to us. Travel
ing slowly but surely through the ex
perience of the ages, they will reach 
humanity after humanity has boon pre
pared for their reception. Nearer, O 
Christ ! to Thee, that we may shorten 
the space that shuts out Thy truths !

As the qualities debased in prostitu
tion are the most beautiful given us, 
the degradation is the deepest. Upon 
those qualities rest all the sweet 
romance of youth, all the ennobling 
qualities of manhood, all that is tender 
and sweet in family ties. The homo 
could not exist without them. On 
them is found the holiest love the heart 
may know, in the love of a mother— 
in the strongest affection of which we 
are capable, that of the parent for the 
child. To have these dimmed, tar
nished or destroyed is to take the beau
tiful from life and leave us only sin 
and shame.

Christ wrote upon the ground, as 
though ho heard them not.

He left the passions to still them
selves, the tumult to subside, and when 
He lifted His God like eyes and gazed 
upon them, the decision went in 
advance of speech—yea, it had been 
decreed by the law of Moses that the 
woman taken in adultery should be 
stoned to death. This was the fate of 
the victim, hut what of the offenders ? 
Christ spoke through the law to the 
law-breakers, from the crime to the 
criminals :

44 He that is without sin among you, 
let him cast the first stone.”

That was llis finding, that Ilis judg
ment, and as it went to record, there it 
stands the law to-day. But how little 
heeded ! The God-like presence of our 
Saviour awed the brutal crowd, “ And 
they who hoard it, being convicted by 
their own conscience, went out one by 
one, beginning with the eldest, 
unto the last. ” Bu, Christ being gone, 
they returned with stones in their 
hands — yes, stones in their pockets 
and stones in baskets—and for nearly 
nineteen hundred years they have 
been stoning to death the weak crea
tures they have degraded.

Prostitution is the sale of one’s self 
f or the gratification of the purchaser, 
and Christ held equally and some
times mostly the purchaser respon
sible. They who have made this 
loathsome subject a study tell us 
that the one great cause is poverty. 
There are other causes, of course, but 
they are as nothing to the one fourni 
in destitution. The pangs of hunger, 
the lack of shelter, the absence of 
enough clothing to shield the frail 
body, these break down and destroy 
the sweet modesty of youth, the only 
instincts of maternity and all the pure 
attributes that fitted woman to be the 
mother of God and the salvation of 
humanity. In the fierce competition 
for the necessities of life the hungry 
generations tread the weaker down, 
and then, devils as we are, we punish 
them for falling.

Talk of torture—Great God ! Let 
one go about our streets at night, or 
into those (lens of pollution, and note 
what frail, delicate humanity can lie 
made to suffer and still live.

The average duration of life is that 
of the penitentiary and formerly that 
of the slaves on Southern plantations. 
Five years of life equal to a century 
of suffering. L>ok upon the poor, 
painted creature on the street, and try 
to realize that she is the same human
ity that makes your mother, your 
sister or your child. Once she was as 
pure and as previous as they. Her 
wretched finery does not keep out the 
co’.d ; intoxication inflames without 
satisfying her hunger. She is sick 
without sympathy ; her heart hungers 
for a home it cannot find The world 
to her is a world of beasts. She is out 
lawod. You cannot swindle a rogue 
without being forced to restitution ; 
you cannot boat a swindler without 
being punished ; but a fallen woman 
may be robbed, beaten—yea, murdered 
with impunity. She cannot appeal 
for protection and gain even a hear
ing. “ It will not do,” cry the Phar
isees of today, “to recognize their 
existence by giving them aid, sym 
pbthy or protection. Let us pretend 
that the evil does no" exist.” And so 
we shut our eyes and ears to this hor
rible, sin, although it grows upon us as 
poverty extends her gaunt presence,

Lawkkce, Kan-3., U. S. AAug. g, iSCS. jj 
George Patterson fell from a second-story '• 

Vft window j striking a fence. 1 found lum using j'A

mM
Ever since the appearence, some 

twenty six years ago, of Henan's Life 
of Christ, no book has moved more 
powerfully every class of the reading 
publie in continental Europe than 
Here Didon's Jesus Christ. The rapid 
and enormous sales of the work told

isee
Athis moloch consumes

divest ourselves of the responsibility. | the Church, in fact, and cannot but be 
We cannot turn our backs on those | regarded by thoughtful minds ns an im- 
Christ lived and died for. I pressive circumstance ; for the Nestor-

Ktuff the cotton of your comfortable I ian heresy arose in the fifth century, 
creed in your cars, close your saintly ! and created in its day the greatest ex
eyes as you sit in velvet cushioned citeinent in the Church and was most nierely of the deep and universal in
pews, and hear only the poundings bitterly fought over. terest felt in it by the Parisians and
upon the marble pulpit, for outside The fundamental doctrine of the I tjy a 11 France. The judgments of all 
upon the corners, close upon your daily Nestorians, as it was taught by Nestor- I organs of pul,lie opinion, no
walks, the Christ whose mercy you ask ins, the Bishop of Constantinople, from matter what their shades of religious
is being crucified. We shudder at the 428 to 431, was that in Christ there belief or their avowed professions of
burning of a hotel where twelve people were two persons, the divine and the in fidelity nn(l agnosticism,
are hurried into eternity ; the wreck human, although they had only one | i,nous jn declaring this new Life
of a railroad train fills us with horror, outward appearance, and that the I ot- (;|u.jst t0 |Je a production of trail-
We send missionaries to distant heath- Blessed Virgin was the Mother °f scendent merit, the fruit of rare
ens, while all about us, night and day, Christ, but not the Mother of Cod. genjUSi 0f long laborious research, of 
with thousands on thousands, degra This illogical and preposterous teach- al.jent conviction joined with the zeal 
dation and death, in horrid torture, ing was soon accepted by many and of an a.)0stl(1 
work, unrelieved and unmolested. I became widespread. The heresy was

GT. JACOBS OIL.

He used it freely ail over his bruises. I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots 
rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain, 
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.

“ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL DIO IT."

Permanent Positions ^Y;ra
now open tor a few ImlUHtrious, reltublo

1H peec.
--------  Ll-nu v m *.n grain, Htoek ami fruit larins in 20 counlitf..

and nhowimr phot - graphs ol farms and farm 
buildings—ninny bargains. Address, J. J. 

. Guelph, Ont.

20 UMVEH.-ITY 81 MET, MONTREALAODHtfcS
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Some twelve years ago Pero Didon 
We want the gospel of love and lov- I condemned by the third general coun- I ^(| been selected by the superiors of 

ing forgiveness for the victim ; stern, I oil held at Kphesus in 431, and Nestor-1 ^ or(j(,r an(i by the late Cardinal 
unrelenting justice for the wrongdoer, ins was deposed from his Bishopric I Gulbert, then Archbishop of Paris, to 
We must cease to lie cruel. One virtue I and banished. He never recanted, I qq with Pero Monsabre the pulpit of 
with us makes a man ; the loss of one however, but maintained his position I ^otro Dame, around which still 
ruins a woman. Give a man courage, I to the time oi his death, which, it is I 1 jii^ort*ci the echoes of Lacordaire’s 
and he is acceptable ; suspect even a I said, was caused by a fall. I incomparable eloquence. Even Amer-
woman’s chastity, and she is lost for- I lhe Nestorians ot our time comprise I t.ans may still remember, after the 
ever. Follow Christ. Avoid the sin, I but a small community in Asia Minor, I downfall of the MacMahon govern-
but seek the sinner. Remember that yet until now they have held resolutely I mentt the triumph at the general
His beautitill days on earth, brief as I to theii ancient doctime. At y arious I pilotions of the anti-Christian radi- 
they yvere He passed among the poor, times efforts have been made by mis- 1 cajs represented by Gambetta, Paul 
oppressed and erring. Mary Magda- sionaries of Protestant denominations Bertf and Jules Ferry. Then was 
lene, after her conversion, walked to win them over to their sects, and in I brought forward by M. Naquet a Jeyv, 
yvith Him and ministered to liis wants. I 186b the Nestorians held a serious cor- I t|iat [’aw on divorce, which has struck 
Are you purer than Christ, that you I respondence yvith Archbishop lait, ot I s0 fataj a blow at the existence of the
should shrink from the poor, yvretched I the English Church, on the subject. I Christian family in France.
Magdalen es of to-day ( I He and his successor made the most1

How common it is for us to count I energetic efforts to absorb them, but 
obstacles as impossibilities, and saying I without avail, as it is announced that

m A KKUM1TION COLLEGE, SAN DW1CH.
Ont.—Tin* simile* t-inbmr<* lhe Classical 

nnd Commercial courses. Terms, including 
...1 ordinary expenses, 1150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Kiev. D. Cuhhinu, 
U. H. B.

m>mm* mm ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,I X BERLIN, ONT.

Complete 4Tn**le»l, lMillowoplitenl nml 
Commercial Course*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to 

___________REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

CT. MICHAEL’S CuLLKUK, TORONTO, 
O Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ol Ills Orace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
tin* Basillau Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commcr- ial courses. Special coursoe 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificate*. 
Terms, xvhen paid in advance : Board and 
tuition, $1-)J per year; half hoarders, V75; 
day pupils, e2x For further particulars apply 
to REV. .I. R. TEEFY. President.
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Remarkably Bcautif 1 Frontispiece
PRICE, FREEBY MALLES CENTS.

Vet iioa.,«2.W; pvrclnz. by mull,
The It' s' Writers. Tim Best Illustrstlons. 

The best family reading for winter nights.

A PRIMER FOR (JO - VERTS. By Rev. J.
T. Iiurvard. not, 25 cents.

HARRY REE ; or, Making It Out. By I' .1.
Flnn.M.J. With Frontl-piece. sMX1

PUBLIC SCHOOLS (lit DENOMINA
TIONAL SCHOOLS 7 I'natoral t eller by 
ill II.-u w. E. von Ketteler, Bishop of 

net. 111 cent-. 
REFUTED.

With aPero
Didon than gave the Parisians a first 
taste of his oratorical power, by com
bating the projected divorce law in 

to our mean, cowardly natures, there I they have finally decided to embrace I a scries of discourses delivered in the 
is a lion in the path, turn from our I Catholicity and join the Chaldeans. I Church of St. Philippe du Roule. His 
duty. While the law punishes the The Nestorians and Chaldeans belong I 8UCceBg was phenomenal, 
victims, society seeks to ignore their I to the same race. The Patriarch Mar Instead, however, of pursuing a 
existence. Even so-called Christians I Shimoun is the head of the Nestoiian I career which has opened under such 
have no pity for the fallen. Only the I Church. His Grace Mgr. Elia is the I exceptional auspices, the voting 
Catholic Church repeats : “ Neither do spiritual chief of the Catholic Chai-1 preacher disappeared all or a sudden 
I condemn thee !" It opens its Homes deans, who spoke the same language as I ,rom t|ie gcene ol- |,;a triumph. Iiury- 
of the Good Shepherd to the sheep that the Nestorians. For a long time past I ;ng i,imge]f jn various houses of his 
have been lost to virtue, and are will I an active correspondence had been ov(iev jn Corsica and the interior of 
ing to come back. It restores to them going on between the two Patriarchs, I France, Pepe Didon gave himself up, 
the hope of grace. It gives them back Mar Shimoun, residing at Djoulemerg, beort an(j to the preparation
the will to do right. It renews their J and Mgr. Elia, at Mossttl. The (pies- 0f Ljfe which he has just given to
self-respect. It offers them pardon if I tion was fully discussed in these letters I .|H. wnrj(p jje gpent tw0 yearB jn 
they will be contrite. It teaches them I of the union of the two communities, Germany, mastering the language 
trades by which they may go forth which have almost the same religious 0f (hat country, studying Christian 
once more into the world and earn an I rites, and, as said before, are of the I apologetics and all the systems of
honest living. It puts its own pure same race and speak the same lang- | anti-Christian scientific criticism, in
virgins as the friends, the guides, the I uage. I the various places where Strauss had
companions of the repentant Magda- I The result of this exchange of I written his two Lives of Christ, where 
lene, and after lifting her up from her opinions has been to establish a basis of I Baur, Sourv, Rischl, Haeckel, Vir- 
degradation, it says to her : “ Go and I understanding for the union, which is I ch0Wj had elaborated their theories ; 
sill no more !" to be effected under the following con- an(t where Neander, Beyschiag, Keim’

Hut outside of its refuges, the world I dirions : Mar Shimoun, the Nestorian | iU1(j Bernhardt Weiss had written their 
still stands with stones eager to put her | Patriarch, and his Hock embrace Catho- 
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ST. BONAVENTURE’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN’S, Nfid

Under core of the Irish Christian Brothers.
This College atlordv, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to st dents. The 
healthiness ol ils situation, the equipment 
of tiie Schools and the general furnishing ofKOCl’v L18M1 ' lx \"l'o's ED AND 

Ry Rev. V. Cathreln.H.J. From the Ovr-
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By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL^D.

the e-tablishment leave nothing to be de
sired for tiie comfort and improvement of 
the pu nils.

Three Courses — Preparatory.
Matriculation (London Uni 

Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per 
num, according to class. Boarders, $100 
annum.
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New York, Cincinnati, and Clilcago.
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John Ferguson & Sons,
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defense of the Gospel truth. Two long 
licity ; the prelate will continue for the I journeys to Palestine, during which he 
remainder of his life to exercise his I visited and revisited every locality 
spiritual authority over the jurisdiction I mentioned in the Gospels, enabled Pere 
of Mgr. Elia. Upon his death no other I Didon to cast the scene of his future 

We have each of us our guardian I Nestorian Patriach will be nominated, I narrative amid the very nature and 
angel, whom we love and invoke ; but I the religious affairs of the community I the very skies which had beheld Christ 
do we ever think of St. Raphael, the being administered by a Vicar ap- I growing from infancy to manhood, 
guardian angel of all humanity, the pointed by Mgr. Elia or his successors. I teaching, preaching, workingmiraeles, 
prince of guardian spirit ? He says of I The Vicar will be helped in his task I succoring every form of human death, 
himself in the Hook of Tobias : “ I am I by a council composed of notabilities of I His resurrection, and ascension into 
Raphael, one of the seven holy angels I the Nestorian community, and he | heaven 
which go in and out before the glory win be directly responsible to Mgr. 
ol the Holy One.” Elia and his successors. The agrec-

Ho is especially the protector of the 1 ment has been accepted by the two 
young, the pilgrim and the traveller. Patriarchs and the respective com- 
In his watchful care of the young I muni ties. The two prelates were to 
Tobias wo see his benignity and loving | have an interview on the 27th ult.. 
condescension towards 
protects.

When lie had fulfilled his mission

to death. I
LiSt. Raphael. Belleville, Ont.----------

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular oi the College, (a hook of 

pages) Ju-t published, and a specimen of 
imaiiship by the best penman in Canada. 
ONTARIO BIJ3INF.N# COLLEGE 

is the most widely-attended Business Col
lege in America.
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ECKERMANN & WILL’S\
:

Beeswax Altar Candles.p !
“Clear Havana Cigar* "

“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands.

The Medicine for Lix-er and Kidney Com
plaint.- Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes:

those whom lie | at Bessika, a village situated between I tiw KeneraTprillii'1ï*arniè"eoV iMuir'isa'imre 
Mossul and Djoulamerg, in order to fix I for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I have 
upon the final conditions of the re- doctored for the last three years with leading 

r 1 physicians, and have taken many medicines
which xvere recommended to rno without re
lief, hut after taking eight of Parmelees Pills 

quite relieved, and now I feel as free 
from the disease as before I xvas troubled.” 

Al>out Annexation.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

; i
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

Pin re In Canrda k» get » Ihoroagh 
1 aeiuese Fduwnticn

Take a Round Trip ffit
mer lal Deonrlmenia in egni da, Ui« n neit Nurlhem 
Bueinesw f'oii-fre» : exam ne ev-r Hung ♦br rouKUly If w* 
tan to produce t e mort thorough tompfete, pra- ticai and 
ext.naive cur-e of study ; the beet cr> ,e«e pretmspe and the 
best anu most compute nut mi at auitaole furniture and 
appiianot*. we will give you a full conr»e, NX FK. For An
nual Ann u « emeiit, giving fad partit ulars, free, addree 

e . Fl,» MINO. Pr nrloa'

la the Vtry Beet
! The leading brands now upon the 

market, and the most popular xvith 
the r»-x'. clergy. Send for our price 
list, list of pi emiunis and special

discounts for quantities before p aclng your 
order. Address

and was about to leave Tobias ho said | union, 
to him : “ When I was with you, 1 was

ECKERMANN & WILL
Thus this ancient hcresv, which

there by the will of God ; bless ye Him I disturbed the whole Christian world I I
and sing praises to Him. When you ami was the cause of the most intense
did’st pray with tears, and did’st bury bitterncssof feeling, and even violence, , .... . . . , . ,
aml'wd!; r'dmd bV da^lW houw ecn'ur^'anTthe UuoCh^ht"^1

ami bury them by night, I offered thy And stich has been the story of all such Burdock Blood Bitters, the best remedy tor 
prayers to the Lord.” revolts ; they either perish of them- a,lJ tl,e onlyone

It was St. Raphael who appeared to soiVV8 or jn the end the descendants I that curle8t!° stay ^ure(1*
the qhenhmds and announced to them v 01 ’ 111 cne cna’ tne Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was m-
tno snopneuts aim announcea to tnem 0t those who began them return to the duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a

the glad tidings of great joy. | truth. 1 lameness which troubled me for throe years,
and found it the best article I ever used. It 
has been a great blessing to me.”

lhe Ciuvtlv Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.
DR. WOOD’S

[y [uu

8
In the picture his countenance is 

represented as full of benignity, 
is in the dress of a pilgrim, with san
dals on his feet and a staff in his hand.

It is a remarkable fact, invariably 
observed, that those w ho separate from 
the Catholic Church soon fall into con
flict among themselves. This was the 
case with the Nestorians almost im
mediately after the heresy originated, 
and has been the history of every other 

’ | rebellion against the authority of the 
Vicar of Christ.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tb 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys« 
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Coi> 
rooting Acidity of vhe Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and G eneral Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all DcaU:'3,

T.MMHM tCLharttos. Toronto
------OBJECTS OF THE------

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thia 
Agcnvy are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
sale.trndv of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Imp u ters ns enable it to purchase in 
attv quantity a; the lowest wholesale rates, thna 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

-nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides tiie benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the ae:ual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of gcods. the xvriting of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of Nexv York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa

eh goods all the

He

iF* Norway Pine 
Syrup.

How Faith is Lost.
The modern unbeliever, as a rule 

says a noted prelate, degrades reason 
and denies its capabilities ; there is, 
therefore, no basis of faith in his soul.
Those who have inherited the faith lose I time has elapsed since the withdrawal 
it in proportion to the misuse they I Luther from the Catholic Church, 
make of their reason. It is the old Protestantism has become split up into 
story of “ esteeming themselves wise sects innumerable, and every day some 
they become fools. ” They would not I new 0,10 develops.
read Catholic books, nor listen to in- I Church alone is there strength and I lot of those xvho use pcor, cheap, and in
structions, they were above all that, cohesion, and she alone goes on in her | jurious soaps.
Not having been grounded in the first | unchanging way. What she is now 
principles of true philosophy they un- I sbo was in the days ot Nestor ins, tcac ti
de rtook to discuss its knotty questions ; j ing the same doctrines and holding to 
they read the. glib but superficial writ the same inflexible principles. \X hen 
ings in current literature, in which heretics withdraw she grieves at their 
style appears to make up for absence of but there can be no compromise 
ideas and connection of thought, and with what is false, 
imbued with its fallacies and neglect
ing their religious duties they fell 
under the tempter’s way. 1 laving 
abused and in part denied their reason, 
faith was sapped and soon destroyed.
This is the genesis and abridged history 
of the fall from faith of some young 
men of our day.

Most women know all 
about the misery of wash
day. To many it means 
Backache, Sore Hands, 
Hard Rubbing over a 
steaming tub, and long 
hours. This falls to the

IT RESTS 
THE 

BACK

Although but a comparatively short
Rich In the lung>hca!in<r virtues of the Pine I 

combined with the soothing and expectorant I 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. ] 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS A HD COLDS !

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 1 
resist ether remedies yield promptly to this 8 
pleasant piny syrup. 3

PRICE 2SC. AND COC. PL7? DOTTLE, § 
*01.0 nv »lc DRVQOiere. h

1 *^**^**^**^ew”*arrvimexiex-ieh i ■ ian n »

In the Catholic
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The sects and denominations now in 
the world are almost countless, but the 
Catholic Church, as the true and only 
Church of God, will outlive them all. 
From internal weakness they must in
evitably perish. It is only a question 
of time, and the period, as in the case 
of the Nestorians, may be a long one, 
but the result is inevitable.—Baltimore 
Mirror.

B3 i Vli a;
Should b‘> used. If It Is desired to make the 
EinvMt Vln** of Gem*-Rolls. Biseutt, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
gpstlble food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free tri m alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLareu** t ook** I’rieml.IS USED

A fact which evon political oeonimists aro 
ant to forgot is that a manufacturer’s rate 
of profit is not the essential element to suc
cess ; the aggregate profit at the end of the 
year is of far greater importance, and this in 
most cases is greater out of a low rate of pro 
tit than out of a high rate, because of the in
creased business, which the lower price gives 
rise to. It was on this principle that Messrs. 
'i\,v. < ... -cted in introducing their 
now famous “ Myrtle Navy ” tobacco, and to 
this principle thev have over since adhered. 
This i t one of the reason why people of 

smoking the host tobacco which 
van he produced, at a cheaper price than any 
other people can buy a similar article.

PROFESSIONAL.
T-vR. WOODRUFF, No. Is5 (QUEEN’S AVF.

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
♦petad tflnsepH adtuetod Hours 11? to \

may
rtic-tlob’s Endurance, . ,

A man may boar up patiently for hours I This Soap does away with Hard Rub- 
under trials of physical endurance, hut when I bing, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
pmlonce,! to years, we cry out. But why Hands, it brings comfort to millions of 
should wo sutler thus? There is a sure and ,
prompt cure. Bethany, Mo., U. S. A., Aug. homes, and will do so to yours if you will 
4th, 18H8. "I suffered for years with non- | use it. 
ralgia. hut xvas finally cured by the use of St.
Jacob’s Oil.” T. B. SlluitliR.

Prepare for Cholera. 

wt.iNuss, care and courage are the 
resources of civilization against cholera.
Keep the body scrupulously clean. Eat hot 
food. Take Burdock Blood Bitters to main 
tain regular digestion and ensure pure blood 
which is the very best safeguard against 
cholera or any other epidemic.

>1 Inard’e 
Friend.

ular line of goods, can get such 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and ttie trade buying from this 
allowed the regular • r usual discount.

Any business ninth 
selling goods, entra 
management of this Agency, 
and conscientiously attended to 
me authority to act as your ng 
you xvatit to buy anything send

Institution» 
Agency are

•rs. outside of buying 
sted to the attention qr 

xx ill be strictly 
by your giving 
ont. Wbelieve* 
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VETERINARY SURGEON.
1 redunte of Onta to Veterinary College 
<iffiee ?i»"t v •-! ’• ice, 51)3 A lelnMe street, 2nd 
floor south of I/o'» C -vnerf, London East 
Calls promptly attended to.

Catholic Agency, tk‘ Barclay 
NEW YORK

St. Nexv

Holloway's Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove .,11 kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.
^Mlnnrd'e Liniment 1* used l>y Physl-

rjOMMimciAL HOTE!., 5-1 and 50 Jarvl». 
v-/ street, Toronto. This hotel lias been 

ted and furnished throughout. Horn# 
forts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Donnklly. Proprietor*
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FIVE-MINUTE SEill
Fourth Humluy in Adi

FRUITS OF VENANC1 
Bring forth therefore fruit wu 

ancc. (Matt, ill., ■*<.)

St. John the Baptist in these 
dear brethren, teaches us, a 
those who came to him, tha 
it it be true and genuine, 1 
forth its proper fruit. Eve 
anco, if it be sincere, every ' 
if it bo really good, must I 
by a good life. If any eo 
not so followed, it must net 
lusion ; though it should ha’ 
companied by torrents of tea 
sins exposed as perfectly hi 
self knows them.

And, moreover, the ti 
brings forth the good fruit h 
tinue to bear it ; it should i 
a few days or weeks give 
that it is what it should hi 
have Him who planted it c< 
fruit on it and find none.

Yet how often do we find ? 
come to confession with v 
seem to be the best dispos 
soon back just where the 
fore ! How discouraging 
priest to find the fruits of 
which seemed to be so pr 
duced down almost to not 
many who seemed to profi 
spend long hours, te wei 
strength, instructing, exh< 
absolving, and to have so 1 
from his labor for God an 

What is the reason of all 
of what began so well ? ()l 
partly that the tree plat 
grace of God in the sicr.au 
anco was not tended aftei 
life was not supplied to it, 
have been, by the frequen 
confession and reception o 
munion. But there was 
further back than that ; 
something at the start, whi 
was the reason that the, 
were not rexularly recei 
was this difficulty ? It wa 
a thorough earnestness; o 
standing of the greatness « 
that was undertaken, and 
termination to sacrifice ei 
order to accomplish it.

It is a great undertakin 
commits one’s self to ir 
reconcile himself with Go. 
fill life. The task is not n 
amine his conscience, to 
plainly and without conc< 
to feel heartily sorry for t 
a great part of it, but by 1 
There is a, great d oil left 
to leave the n for good : 
pan y with them for ever, 
not such an easy matter, 
has lived so that his wl 
has been in sin, in drunl 
debauchery, in filthy con 
bad actions and bad thov 
perhaps seem almost lik 
life itself to part from their 
tent sinner has not all at 
an angel ; his whole naU 
warped and twisted out of 
and, though the guilt ot 
gone, the effects are the 
like a limb out of joint, 
suffer before it can get set 

A man must make u 
when he comes to serve G 
ing the devil, that he has 
road to travel ; if he doc 
not persevere. Labor at 
self-denial and mortifient 
face those manfully. Hi> 
his happiness, as well as 
have got to come from ( 
understands this he will s 
pi ness and that strength 
lie first found it- in eo 
Communion. But if he d 
thinks that he will go rig 
out any more trouble—hi 
and habits will claim tin 
he will soon be back in h 

Yes. wo must cut righ 
root of sin if we wish to b 
fruits of penance, and n 
our minds to suffer the 
cutting will bring. Get 
must be avoided, appi 
denied, contempt and ri< 
faced ; we must pray, we t 
we must resist even to b 
put our former life t« 
Christ may live in us. 
Paul tells us: “If we 
Him, we shall live also 
we suffer, we shall ah 
Him.” There is noothe 

Let us not shrink fron 
j this conflict ; that woulc 

est mistake of all. But 
stand it, that when the ' 
it surely will, it may n 
prepared.

Catarrh In the
Is undoubtedly a disease of 
.siidi only a reliable blood pn 
perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsa 
blood purifier, and it lias c 
sovore case < of catarrh. . 
tite and builds up the whole

1

Hood’s Pills especially up> 
nig it from torpidity to it 
care constipation and assist 

Mrs. Harry Pearson, 11 
For about three months I ' 
fainting spoils and dizziness 
ing worse, and would attack 
bines a day. At last my In 
a bottle of Northrop & Lj 
Discovery, from which I 
«aide benefit. I then procu 
before it was used my at 
pletely gone, and I have no 
it since.”

Cannot be Dei

The curative influence of 
diseases is everywhere adi 
combined with other e 
remedies as in Dr. Woo 
Nyrup the effect is douhl 
case of cough, cold, astlu 
hoarseness can resist the 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino S; 
at druggists.

Du. WOOD’S NORWAY I’ 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, B 
neiiS & Consumption if tnk 

No other Sarsaparilla < 
«actual cures such xvondci 
relief to human suffering a
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. row, and Mam'selle Diane was drilling 

i her in svalv.8 - - although at times 
I Madame d’Hautveve grumbled and 
quavered about the noise, and declared 
that the child

LADY JANE. SISEIT IS HARD TO BE SAVED. Use i
Fourth Sumluy In Advent. Our .Saviour said with a sigh, “Many 

nrecallvd, butlew are chosen. " We are 
called, but who can say we are of the 
chosen y None know this but tied 
alone. It will not be known whether 
we are acceptable or not until the last 
sigh escapes and the last tributary tear 
has rolled down from the faded eyes 
upon the cold cheek. Alas! poor soul, 
what a flutter of anxiety will he yours 
at the last moment. Strange that all 
this anxiety about the soul's hereafter 
is put ml' to worry the parting moment.

“ Many avecalled but few are chosen. "
These are our Saviour s own words. 

Is there one of all my readers who 
will turn white with anxiety and dread 
at this announcement of the Lord? 
Not one. All feel a sort of confidence, 
not in their own worthiness, but in 
God’s merev, that they will be of the 
few that are saved. What do the 
words of our Lord imply? They 
simply mean that it is hard to be 
saved.

CHARTER XVIII.
FRUITS OF PENANCE.

I.ADY JAN'V.S CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. was too young ; tor,
Christmas came and went : and ! Htr<‘-ch them all she could, her tiny

fingers would not reach an octave.
And then there were the dancing

living fortli therefore fruit worthy of pen
ance. (Matt, ill., s.)

St. John the Baptist In those words, my
j

whatever hopes, desires, or regrets
dear brethren, teaches us, ns he taught filled the loving littl" heart of Lady ! 
those who came to him, that penance, j-lane, the child kept them to herself, ; I(;HS011S* which were always a pleasure, 
it it be true and genuine, must bring ! and was outwardly as bright and cheer- i am) n constant source of amusement in 
forth its proper fruit. Every repent- I ful as on other days, although Pepsic, I w,liv!1 Hopsie and Tite Souris shared ; 
anco, if it be sincere, every confession, | who watched her élus.dy, thought that . ^'/I'8*1/ ils an enraptured spectator, and 
if it be really good, must be followed she detected a wistful ness in her eyes, ' 1 ite Souris by personating Mr. Gcx in 
by a good life. If any confession is and, at times, a sad note in the music j ^ady .Jane s frequent rehearsals; and 
not 80 followed, it must needs be a de- of her happy voice. if the affection i tiVtin /on.v had caught the spirit of 
lusion ; though it should have been ae- that finds expression in numerous I lorpsiehore, and under Lady Janes 
companied by torrents of tears, and the Christmas gifts can make a child con- constant instruction had learned to 
sins exposed as perfectly as God Him- tented, Lady Jane had certainly no st(‘-ps, to mince and hup and
self knows them. * reason to complain. ‘ pirouette, if not as correctly, as least

And, moreover, the tree which The first thing on which her eyes fell as gracefully as the ancient Professor 
brings forth the good fruit should con- when she awoke was lier stockings, the Dex. 
tinue to bear it ; it should not only for slender legs very much swollen and 
a few days or weeks give this proof bulged, hanging in Madame's ehim- 
that it is what it should be, and then ney corner, waiting to bo relieved ot 
have Him who planted it corne to seek their undue expansion. Even Raste 
fruit on it and find none. — the extravagant and impecunious

Yet how often do we find sinners who Haste—had remembered her; for a 
come to confession with what would very dressy doll, with a French-gilt 
seem to be the best dispositions very bangle encircling its waist (the bangle 
soon back just where they were be- being intended not for the doll, but for 
fore ! How discouraging it is to the Lady Jane), bore a card on which was 
priest to find the fruits of a mission inscribed in bold characters, “M. 
which seemed to be so promising re Ad raste Jozain,” and underneath the 
duced down almost to nothing for so name, “A inery Crismns.” Adraste 
many who seemed to profit by it ; to was very proud of his English, and as 
spend long hours, te wear away his Lady Jane was more grateful than 
strength, instructing, exhorting, and critical it passed muster. Then there 
absolving, and to hive so little return was a basket of fruit from Gex, and 
from his labor for God and for souls ! beside the basket nestled a little yellow 

What is the reason of all this failure duckling which came from Mam’selle 
of what began so well ? Of course it is Liane, as Lady Jane knew without 
partly that the tree planted by the looking at the tiny old fashioned card 
grace of God in the sacrament of p *n attached to it. And, after she had been 
anco was not tended afterwards. Its made happy at home, she still had 
life was not supplied to it, as it should another pleasure in store, for Pepsic, 
have been, by the frequent renewal of wishing to witness the pleasure of her 
confession and reception of holy Com- littl.' trie,ml, had the Paichoux pres 
man ion. But there was a difficulty cuts, with her own and Modelons, 
further back than that ; a want of 
something at the start, which, indeed, 
was the reason that the, sacraments 
were not regularly received. What 
was this difficulty ? It was a want of 
a thorough earnestness; of an under
standing of the greatness of the work 
that was undertaken, and of a real de
termination to sacrifice everything in 
order to accomplish it.

It is a great undertaking which one 
commits one’s self to in coming to 
reconcile himself with God after a sin
ful life. The task is not me,rely to <*\ 
amine his conscience,, to tell his sins

f<0Ar T.
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Tito Souris had happened to pass 
Gex’s little shop one day while Lady 
Jane was taking her lesson, and from 
that moment the humorous darkey 
could never speak of the little dancing- 
master without loud explosions of 
laughter. “Oh Lor’, Miss Peps, 1 
wish you jes’ done seed littl’ Mars Gex, 
a stallin’ up wid ho toes turn out so he 
look lak he o’ny got one foot, an’ he 
ap’on roll up un’er he arms, an’ he 
hands jes’ so,”—here Tito caught the 
sides of her scant skirt, displaying two 
enormous feet and a pair of thin black 
legs—“ a steppin’, an’ a hoppin' an’ 
a-whirlin’ an’ a smilin’ wid he eyes 
shet, jes’ as if he done got religion, an’ 
v •'.s so happy he doan’know what’er 
do. An’ Miss Lady, wid’er head on 
one side, lak a morkin’ bird, a holdin’ 
out ’er littl’ skirt, an’ a-steppin’, an’ 
a prancin’, for all de worl’ jes’ lak 
Mars Gex, an’ a puttin’ ’er ban’ on ’er 
lire’s’, an’ a bowin’so’er caller liar all- 
a-mos’ tech dor flo’. Lor’, Lor’. I done 
inos’ die a larfin’. Such ciittin’s up yer 
nebber did see ! It’s might’ funny, 
Miss Peps,’all dis ycr dancin’an’a 
caperin’, but I’so scared ’bout Miss 
Lady wid all dem goin’s on. I’m 
feared dor gobleuns ’ll ketch ’er sum 
time, wen ’ers a stepping’ an’ a-hop- 
pin’, an’ tote er off ter dat dar ole 
wicked devil, wat ’swatchin’ 1er triflin’ 
chil’ren lak dat, ’cause Deacon June
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Our Saviour said also—“I say unto 
you, that every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall render an 
account Annual S> les Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

For Sample» sent Frey, write to C. ALFWnP CMOU1LLOU, MONTREAL.
for it in the day of judgment.” 

My friends, these are startling words. 
If these words were engrossed upon 
the sky in large letters men would 
never tire of rending them. Would 
that 1 could say that these were idle 
words ! Why don’t the people stop and 
think ? Pause and see where you stand ! 
Have you repented of the countless 
sins you have committed since you 
were nine years old? This life is 
merely a season of probation, given to 
us to prepare for eternity, whence we 
shall lie removed in a certain number

.'tvl

ZE3IOW TYBLEjAiT lEnSTJOlT IT. to
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\
of days. Then why not prepare?! I 
IIow few prepare! I am startled to I 
think that the, greatest number of my
acquaintances who died within the I .. ,
year were not prepared. At the Supplies all the elements of PRIME BEEF needed
moment of death the mind is struck to form ” “MuSCie” and “EntlS ”with the absolute worthlessness of the I TlUbll, IVlUbV e dl.U DUUU.
possessions wo struggled so hard to I 
secure. Oh, my friends, how few are I 
striving to secure salvation, although 
it be the real purpose of our creation !
Why set the heart on things that I !, 
p e ri sh ? I j ■

It is a startling thought to know that I
we must change to a spiritual exist-I " rlLLo
ence at an e.ul> <j.i\ b\ th< pio li VKRfy htom auh,CkiSeyh 1 ant > no wklh.
cess 01 (leatil. HO GimKS OI They Jnvlgornte end restore l,o health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invalneoi* 1b nil 
death? Not one. Who prepares? 1 I Complaint» incidental to Females of nil axes Bor Children ami Vue atedthuy are price te»
know not. Hundreds of old persons v -, ..., . . . . 1 1» rd. infallible remet?y for Bad Leu», Bad Br*.»«t«, Old Wounds, 0oree and Uloehere have never thought ot prépara-I famous for Goat »nd RheumntJnm. For Msor-ieis of l ho (’ueat It him uoeqi 
tion l’ven their whit" hair brili"s no FOR bORJfi THROATS, BRONCHI; I», OOUUBB,lion. lAOtuiui MIUI Hr, colds, Glandular Swellings and all blln it has no rival ; and for commet*,
warning. ; nnd «lut it ints it acts Ilka » ebarm*

Friend, do you know that every
time your heart heats there is a. vannrwtmod only at Prnfon, nr HOLLOW AV’h ltelF.bll»hm.nt.
moment gone Iran your estate lorevvr ! 78 N$;W i iXl'OilD ST. (LATE tit-.b OXKOliD ST.), LONDON"
Time relentlessly stalks on, away, And are sold at la. lid., ito 9d., 4h. 6d., in-., Z2s. nnd 3>fi. each Vox or Fot, r.nd may u» had 

tnk-*,»u ill,» unme mon mi veil of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.,iwa> tal.1 s till S.um, 111 asllini ear p.rohuin lihonld look to Ibe l,ab<.| on the Pot, aud tioiM. If the MU raw
Step nearer, nearer—you (Ion t get I Ik not Oxlord Htieet. London, they are wpurli
nervous ; but if you only knew that the 
flowers would lie growing on your 
grave in a few months hence, you 
would turn white. 1 am shocked at 
the sudden taking off of my friends, 
but still more shocked when 1 know 
that they are unprepared. They did I
(lid not expec t to Clio in 181)2. If one, t. 
had told this to thorn they would have 5$%?' .«STiSÎ
turned pale, they would have) cried out ■SS.Sf9
in an agonv of fear. It tliev had been | diet that, h ro..*utution m«> *>♦• *radat-i> imiit mi m.tii

,* • i " i i i I .troneeiinuuhtoreeiat everv tendency to diHta<e Ilimorethwarned two years ago they would have I ; e„uic ii.M’n-ienare tinatm* «nmi-'i 
become saints, because of an extraordi- «.u
navy repentance and a marvellous

and devotion. Good | "ïlT-'t-»""a" I............... -till.
rii»wn(t.|M * «.»»«!,»m. I'.iiKlmnl
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beautifully arranged on her table, and 
carefully covered, until the important 
moment of unveiling. Every Paich
oux had remembered Lady Jane, and a 
finer array of picture books, dolls and 
toys was never spread before a happier 
child ; but the presents which pleased 
her most were a small music box from 
Madelon, a tiny silver thimble from 
Pepsic, and Mam’selle Diane’s little 
duckling. These she kept always 
among her treasures.

“The day I like best,” said Pepsie, 
after Lady Jane had exhausted all the 
adjectives expressive of admiration, 
“is the jour de l'un, New Year’s, as 
you call it. Then Tante Modeste and 
the children come and bring bonbons 
and fireworks, and the street is lighted 
from one end to the other, and the sky 
is full of rockets and Roman candles, 
and there is so much noise, and every 
one is merry—because the New Year 
has come. ’’

HEALTH FOR ALL

:

m » m t

say, der devil 'll git all pussuns wat 
dance, shore, shore."

“ Nonsense, Tite, go away !” cried 
Pepsie, laughing till the tears came at 
her handmaid’s droll pantomime. “If 
what you say is true, where do you 
think you 'll go to? Have 11’t you been 
acting Mr. Gex for Miss Lady, over and 
over, when she’s been repeating her 
dancing-lesson to me ? Have n’t you 
been standing right up 
holding out your skirt, and dancing 
back and forth, and whirling, and 
prancing, as much like Mr. Gex as you 
possibly could ?
Tite ? And I'm sure the 1 gobble-uns " 
would take an ugly black thing like 

At that moment, Tite Souris entered vou before they would a little angel 
with an expressive grin on her ebony \[\.G Miss Lady/’
face, and an air of great mystery : “But I war jes’ a-funnin’, Miss

“ Here you, chil’runs, I done got ycr Peps.’ Dat ole devil know I war jes' 
Crismus ; doan’ say nufin 'bout it, a funniiV ; an’he ain’t gwino ter tote 
’cause't ain't nufin’ much. I ain’t got me ofF wen I ain't done no harm :

money ter buy dolls an' sech ; so I 't ain’t lak I war in earnest, ycr know, 
jes bought yer boaf a ‘stage plank.’ I Miss Peps.’” And with this nicedis- 
lowed yer might lak a ‘ stage plank. ”' tinction Tite comforted herself and 

Unfolding a large yellow paper, she went on her way rejoicing, 
laid a huge sheet of coarse black About this time Madame Jozain was 
ginger-bread on the table among Lady seized with a sudden spasm of piety 
Jane’s treasures. and took to going to church again.

“ Thank you, Tite,” said Lady Jane, However, she kept at a discreet dis- 
cyeing the strange object askance, tance from Father Ducros, who, at the 
“What is it?” " time of the. death of the young widow,

“Oil Lor,’ Miss Lady, ain’t ye neber had asked her some rather searching 
seed a ‘ stage plank ?’ It’s ter cat. questions, and several times when ho 
It’s good,—ain’t it, Miss Peps ?’ ” met her afterwards remarked that she

“1 don’t know, Tile; I never ate seemed to have given up church going, 
one,” replied Pepsic, smiling broadly, She was very glad, therefore, when 
“ but I dare say it’s good. It's kind of about this time she heard that he had 
vou to think of us, and we'll try it by been sent to Cuba on a mission, which 
:m,l by.” Madame hoped would detain him there

“ Dear mo !” said Pepsie, after Tite, always On Sunday it oecured to her 
who was grinning with satisfaction, that she ought to take Lady Jane to 
had left the room. “What shall we do church with her, and not allow her to 
with it? We can’t eat it.” grow up like a heathen ; and, besides,

“Perhaps Tony will,” exclaimed the child dressed in her best had such 
“ He will cat an air of distinction that she would add 

greatly to the elegant appearance 
Madame desired to make.

Pepsie had a knack of dressing Lady 
Jane as Madame never could ; so the 
little girl was sent across the street to 
be made beautiful, with flowing glossy 
hair and dainty raiment.

i
I

itnÏ
plainly and without concealment, and 
to feel heartily sorry for them ; that is 
a great part of it, but by no means all. 
There is a great d *al left, and that is 
to leave the n for good : to quit com
pany with them for ever. And this is 
not such an easy matter, When one 
has lived so that his whole pleasure 
has been in sin, in drunkenness and 
debauchery, in filthy conversation, in 
bad actions and bad thoughts, it will 
perhaps seem almost like giving up 
life itself to part from then. The peni 
tent sinner h is not all at once become 
an angel ; his whole nature has been 
warped and twisted out of place by sin, 
and, though the guilt of the sin has 
gone, the effects are there ; his soul, 
like a limb out of joint, has much to 
suffer before it can get set right again.

A man must make

I

on that floor,

- :
Hare n't you now,

GRATEFU L—COMFORTING.
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his mind.up • Pr. wl«lvu•
when he comes to serve God after serv
ing the devil, that he has got an uphill 
road to travel ; if he does not, he will 
not persevere. Labor and suffering, 
self-denial and mortification, he lias to 
face those manfully. His consolation, 
his happiness, as well as his strength, 
have got to come from God. If one 
understands this lie will seek that hap
piness and that strength again where
lie first found it...in confession and
Communion. But if he does not—if he 
thinks that he will go right now with
out any move trouble—his old nature 
and habits will claim their dues, and 
he will soon be back in his sins again.

Yes, wo must cut right down to the 
root of sin it we wish to bring forth the 
fruits of penance, and must make up 
our mimls to suffer the pain that this 
cutting will bring. Occasions of sin 
must be avoided, appetites must be 
denied, contempt and ridicule must be 
faced ; we must pray, we must struggle, 
we must resist even to blood ; we must 

former life to death, that 
us. For. as St.

earnestness
friends, this moment that you read this 
is an important occasion : either you I 
will put off preparation as usual, or i 

will commence a course of devo- I 1
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lion, so earliest, so zealous, so devout, I .1 
so remarkable, that it will be au ex

pie to the whole congregation.
— Philip O'Xiilt in Catholic Mirror. FM1
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nilllSTMAS AM) \KW 
YEAR'S PRESENTS.Lady .lane, eagerly, 

almost anything.
Pauline’s shrimps, the other day, and 
he swallowed two live toads in Main - 

Oh, he’s got a

( o. Broekville, < hit.
Four Doses Cure a Cougli. 

l'l'.NTLEMKN. My little lmy was troubled 
with a very bad cough, ;ni<l :i Indy friend ad 
vised mo to trv I lag yard’s Peetonil lb-dsam. 
I got it at ouve and van truly sav 1 did not
give more than three or four doses until his
cough was gone. I have never been without 
it since, as I find it the best for troublesome
‘ "mr's. J. B. h’rid.Y, Glen Williams, Out.
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liililes z A eliolee Heleetion of Catholic 
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mils Talcs anil Stories: What a
i is, of a vol I winter's night, for one to 

sing volume one «»t moral eharnc 
my rcacli the mind and heart and 
siilatlon to the toller.

I too Ii a i “ Little children ! 
a little girl, er little hoy !"

New (Ii vImI mas ItoohletH! I,Isis of these 
beautiful little h i iks furnished on application.

< ' Ii rlst inns nntl New Y vac's I'nrds ;

for one yearselle Diane’s garden, 
dreadful appetite. Tante Pauline says 
she can’t afford to feed him. ’’ And she 
looked anxiously at her greedy pet.

“Well, we’ll try him,” said Pepsie, Madame, dressed in one of the young 
break-iii-- off a piece of the ‘stage widow’s elegant mourning suits, some- 
plank ' and throwing it to Tony. The I what changed to better suit her age and 
bird "obbletl it down promptly, and | position, leading Lady Jane by the 
then looked for more. hand with a gentle maternal air,

L'ldv Jane clapped her hands de- limped slowly up the broad aisle ol the 
li'fhtedlv “Oh, isn’t Tonv nice to cathedral, she felt perfectly satisfied 
eat it? But we must n't let Tite know, with herself and her surroundings, 
because she’d ho sorry that m clid n't Lady Jane had 
like it We’ll keep it and give it all to church before, and the immense in- 
Tonv •" and in this way Tito’s “ stage teiior, the grand, solemn notes of the 
plank’” was disposed of. organ, and the heavenly music of the

If Christmas was a merry day to Lady choir made a deep and lasting impii s- 
lane New Year’s was "certainly a sion upon her, and opened up to her 
hann’v one. The Paichoux children new vistas of life through which her 
came as Pepsie said they would, loaded pure, little soul longed to stray, 
with bonbons and fireworks, and all The musical nature is o ten a re- 
d iv the neighborhood was lively with ligious nature, and in the child vas a 
their fun—and such a dinner as they deep vein of piety, which only needed 
Drought with them! Lady Jane working to produce the richest îcsults, 
thought there, never could he anything therefore., the greatest of all hoi pleas 
as lire tty as tho table in Madelon’s little ures from that time was to go to chinch 
room loaded, as it was. with all sorts and listen to the music and afterwards 
of good things. Tante Modeste went to tell Pepsic of all she had seen and 
home to dine"with her husband, but the enjoyed, and to repeat, as far as it was
children remained until tho milk-cart possible with her small, sweet voice
came for them when it was quite dark, the heavenly strains of the anthems she 

After they were all gone, and quiet had heard.
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Christ may live in 
Paul tells‘ us: “If we be dead with 
Him, we shall live also with Him ; if 
we suffer, we shall also reign with 
Him.” There is no other way.

Let us not shrink from this pain and 
tliis conflict ; that would be the great
est mistake of all. But let us under
stand it, that when the trial comes, as 
it surely will, it may not find us un
prepared.
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and lungs i> fully met with in l'-i 1<1« '- Anti- *to , !U.h ,,t ,,ur .subscribvi -.
<',iiismnptiyo Svnip. It is a-purely X "gela- t,i ■ dictionary I* »; m-ci'ssily In ( >«•».) 
ble Gompomnl/and avis i.rmnidly and ...ag. bom.-, sclmol X^’unoxldcdl'i-' whh'h m

cally insuhdning allyoughs,voids hiunvlntiM, tl,i,-r volumes of Un- clmivi-Mi
inflammation <»! the lungs, etc. It is so pah» ,(i)o|<s ,,nll|,i Supt>ly. ........... and «>hl, K«hv
table that a child will not refuse it, and is put I nnd Ignorant, Rich and 1‘oor, nlioul,l
•it a prive that will liutexvludo the pour from hilvv u williin mirli.ai.d wlvr to Its conic nU
it, TMas If tl,l*l. mUI, th,

l,lor Swellings “ini I vl.i.it. „^..|nal W.'li'h'r’s I’hul.rl.lgcl lll.-il.miiry
r.nx'TI.r.Ml'X, My llllh* gill, nged .1, Imd Wl. „i,i,. ,o ,m,l-tlmt wc have h-nrnç.l «I •

■i lfli L-c Mviiling ,1“ 1“T mi' k. I “«I-'I P-'g- V“('l irnm 11“' iml,!'.tl‘"rn 11“' iiu-l I h»l " » l,
yard’x Yellow Uil ,in it : „'l iolisxnn-v.ml in IHc vm-y wm-l, ..... ‘‘V ""’mm ^ U V w m “ k 'l Sort thno. It aho cured a felon I wm « Œ
tU"lMRS.Vh E. WiiNDOVF.l,, Manda, Man. J ' WWi ut iV s • ’« oVV. « • t ‘ ‘s i » 11 i'.'j-: ! * I •’ r > v :?i i ' " » nnd

Satisfaction is guaranteed to even y von- Lp.finition ol mime, and is 1 ba ryuuluv Ntiiiv

' A whole library in Itself. The regular Hell- 
nTTTkTrmr i ing price of W.-hstcr’a Dictionary 1ms liero-

MANLY PURITY wm »>e dV.iv,f57
I Of cost, In Hie Expr-SH OfTteo in Lond 'ii. A1

To elenneo tho blood, ekin, nnd era p of' cwry (>r<l,.rK mUsi b >«,-eomp;m - d with the chkIi. 
oruntlon. impurity, and dinoase, whether eim., , 11-ti„. i„„,k is not entirely sat slaetory iv

____ Bcrofuloua, hereditary, or id- th- purch isi r 11 may b- returned at our-\-
ceratlvo, no agency In 1 - * tll(, «BhIuiicu is not more than M

so epeedy, econom. RVlleSWom London. . . , 1T
and unfailing bh tho I . won leased with Webster s 1 tv

abrtnged Dictionary. 1 tlnd lia most valu
able work. John

^"»gr,m°! 1 AddroM.

Cuticura 8oa1’, an exqulsito I
R„*«x?!,SÎBMw,î?kx5!wto the largest establishment manufacturing

CHURCH BELLSvS2S o\ cv/yKlTS Kta
to Bcrofula, with the mofit gratifying and MeHlIAXK KOI MHtv. It AI. Fl MOltK^yp.

Bold everywhere. 
nd Chemical Cour., Bouton.

“ mailed tree.

■C-Ï

Christ
jil ensure

What anever been in a, l'o
Joy ! „

' iI

’ v
Iv" filrClmrvh Oriinin-iil h ; In t Id s Deiiart m,

extensive display of . I ch<lrn sultftblCatarrh In the Head
Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and as 
such only a reliable blood purifier can effect a 
perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tho 
blood purifier, and it has cured many very 
severe cases of catarrh. It gives an appe
tite and builds up the whole system.

Church and altar l)<u:orntionn.
Xi HtmcntH, Altar Flowers, Altar Lace,

Wax-Candles ; To those; who have not dealt 
with us ln;rid')fori;, w«; say ; “Try us," fooling 
sure that the t/uulita *>( cumtlrH, and our 
hum xt - (l"i t to alieni/x do what Is right, will 
commend us to vom remembrance, when In 
need of the best article for sale.

Rosaries ; moulded on steel, brass, white metal 
and slh

Hood’s Pills especially upon the liver, rous
ing it, from torpidity to its natural duties, 
care constipation and assist digestion.

Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrey, writes: 
For about three months I was troubled with 
fainting spoils and dizziness which was grow
ing worse, and would attack mo three or tour 
times a day. At last my husband purchased 
a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, from which I derived consider
able benefit. I then procured another, and 
before it was used my affliction was com
pletely gone, and I have not had an attack of 
it since.”

Cannot be Denied.
The curative influence of the pine in lung 

diseases is everywhere admitted, and when 
combined with other effective pectoral 
remedies as in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 
Nyrup the effect is doubly beneficial. No 
case of cough, cold, asthma, bronchitis or 
hoarseness can resist the healing powers of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup. 25 and 50c. 
tit druggists.

Dr. wood’s NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures 
Goughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse
ness & Consumption if taken in time.

No other Sarsaparilla can produce from 
tietnal cures such wonderful statements of 
relief to human suffering as Hood’s Sarsapar-

ilelN. B. 
of cost, III

• •The Rosary was Introduced by K*. 
Dominic nboiil the beginning ol thn 
Thirteenth Century. When we reflect
mi the sublime excellent........ these
prayers, which arc the first we learn, 
and sometimes the last we Minier- 
stand, we perceive hot only the sanv^ 
tlty of the Rosary, which Is composed 
of "such prayers, hut also the respect, 
Immllitv, confidence and dov 
with wfilch It should be said."

Silver and (told Medals, Medallions, Crosses,
Tf/Œr1 îai’il'y Animal for the yeiriwx.
The Catholic Home Alin.itme (or tho yeer,iw«,

HatMler'H Cnthollr Itiri vtory for the year 1*1.1. 
er Minting. *!,$.. “''ally In

o,
world Is 
leal,

€ CUTICURA A. PAfVNK, 
Chatham, < ml.
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«F8* f" 7" i.“But just wait,"Raid Pepsie, smtlmg , hoy .and girls the gr=5tcèt^tiumlmr ! |','lmorrom"
mysterious, “ just wait until Carnival. 'i"f^”nlight ” w'rnnners : : -‘“I. ■’’rd, ,
Christmas ândNew Year’s are lovely; e KÜ | -
but Mardigras-oh, Mardt-gras. theio a i r jH0"11 ""jr^ronto rot 1 
nothing like it in the world ! light’^bth ïf'.«h monSI: Marked

Ladv Jane wondered very much give fall name, a- dma,

what Mardt-gras "=
wait patiently until that Saturday In each month.
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ii
and Cuticura 
nnd greatest of
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IWtNtll.lf 4. LOIfll’AN)
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.BUCKEYE BELL FOUmY,
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Potter Druo and u 
" How to Cure Blood

cloth,

Prices furlshcd oh nnpllcntlon.
M ;i11 orders will receive prompt attention.eHumors

;
FI M1"-™’ l’lni"kh,'j“{"' 1;“ *i.‘ailü fâl1"

RHEUMATIC PAINS
ID. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Catholic ,‘ob^hara. Chawh lOrnamenU aud

18695'untrealsu I 1tohontuH.'’
•H

â In ono minute the Cuticura A n't- ; 
Fain Plaster relieves rheumatic, p ;• z> 
ntlc, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular ( f, 
palos uud weakacdses. 1 rice, dvo. j < l

17, 1892.
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from mental worry, overwork, or excesses of 
wh lever nature.

These Villa are in 
XVlIlliuns’ M. (Ih-lne Company, 
ami Schenectady, N. V., anil are Hold only in 
boxes hearing the linn’s trade mark on the 
wrapper, at.w eta. a box or six boxes for S2.w. 
Hear in mind that Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills are
....... sold in hulk, or by the dozen or hundred,
and any dealer who offers substitutes is trying 
to defraud you and should be avoided. Dr. 
Williams' Vink Pills may lie had of all drug
gists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Company, from either address. The price 
ut which these pills are sold make a course oi 
treatment comparatively Inexpensive as com
pared with other remedies or medical treat-

■ A W A L DEM A It SENSATION.
Relates his Wonderful Escape 

—Helpless with Rheumatism and Sciatica- 
Relief Comes after Doctors had Failed the 
Story Corroborated by Reliable Witnesses.

the brandi be draped for three 
J ah. Don oil uk, Sec.charter of 

months.
Cameron Hall, cor.

the*. Grand Council of Canada should 
return and pay over to the Supreme 
Council all reserve fund and benefici
ary fund in its possession and control.

Those terms and conditions were ac
cepted by the Canadian committee, and 
steps have been taken to carry out the 
changes they necessitated.

We give place this week to a résolu-1 where the division arose. 
tion of Branch 177, Newcastle, N. B., I While outwardly the Supreme Coun- 
which serves to show that the members I c.jj am| ap parties concerned agreed to 
have fully grasped the situation and I t|ie understanding thus arrived at, 
have given their decision in a manner I t|l(;r(, were certain disaffected elements, 
denoting the possession of intelligence I (.nc0uraged, it is even hinted, by mein- 

In a few words

Branch Ko. 4, London,

Block. Richmond Hired. .1. !• or rental!, 
Pree. iVm. Corcoran, Recording Hecretary.

n nu factum! by the Dr.
Hrockville, Out.,A. C. V. It. Man

Queen and Cameron Hta. 
Toronto, Dee 1", is;»*.

At the regular meeting of Branch 4P, held on 
Ptli Inst , it was moved by Recording Hecretary 
ViiIil seconded by Bro. Stafford, and carried
UlResolved that the members of this Branch de- 

•xprns their sincere sympathy with our 
esteemed Brother, Chancellor Lehane, District 
Deputy for Toronto and the county of York, in 
the bereavement that has befallen him through 
the death of his beloved father, who passed 
away on 2nd Inst at the ripe age of eighty fi ve 
years, having obtained by the grace pf God a 
most happy death, for which he was well pre
pared, anil Ids life-long wish that he might he 
consoled in his dying moments by the nivsence 
of all his children gratitied. Be It further 

Resolved that a copy of this he forwarded to 
Chancellor Lehane, spread on the minutes oi 
tin- Branch, and sent to the ofllcial orgt- 
tiie C. M. U. A. for insertion. W. M. Vai.k, 

Roc. Sec.

C. (’. Richards & Co.
I have used your M INARD’S LINIMENT 

successfully in a serious case of croup in my 
familv. I consider it a remedy no house 
should he without.

Cape Island.
That string on my linger means “ Bring 

home a bottle of MIN AULTS LINIMENT.”

Grand Valley Star.
ere are few people in tills vicinity who do 

not know Mr. Thos. M iss, of Waldemar. lie 
has been for years the trustworthy section 
foreman of the C. V. R. In the division in 
lie resi les, anil the exemplary life lie always 
has given him a respectable status in the com
munity. He is a gentleman who Is thoroughly 
reliable, and when “Tom” Moss tells 
thing you can depend upon it every tli 
by way of prelude to an interestin 
Star liai to tell, 
deal of

TliC. M. B. A. ,1. F. Cunningham.which VOLUME XIV.led

V-you anv- 
ii e. Tills 

g story 
ne time past a gr

novel and eiiertaiiiing il e rature lias 
appeared in the columns of the press through
out the country, giving the particulars of cures London, Dec. Vi. — Grain deliveries were 
in various parts of the country. Those who limited, and wheat was inclinée to lie easy, ut 
havo read these narratives must have put them ui.'-d to ; l.l > per cental, or i’-S to iM cents per 
down either as clever and daring romances, or bushel. Oats had a lower tendency, and «7 to 
come to the conclusion that truth is indeed hi cents per cental were the ruling prices, 
stranger than fiction. The Star must confess i»eas ruled from uf» cents to ;M.of> per cental. 
that it did not pay much attention to there- Barley was in short supply, at mo to to cents per 
ported c ures until about a month ago, when it cental. There was a specially large supply of 
was told that a cure unite as notable as many heef offered, and a \ ery good article, also, 
of those published had been wrought within a Prices ranged troni 3d to <».»> per cwt. Lamb
few miles of Grand Valley. The fact is th it hail a fair sale, ut T1 to h cents a pound, whole-
great cures, or accidents, or tragedies, when sale. Pork dropped to sti.f»') to - per cwt.
they occur hundreds of miles away—no matter 'pii re was a fair supply of poultry. Turkeys
how exctling or how thrilling -do not usually were in good d.-matiu, at'.', 1" and 11 
amuse more than a passing interest where the pound, and from 7» cents to a piece. Geese 
actors or the central figures are entirely un- gold at from i::» to xr, cents a piece, or about 7 
known. But let something occur in one's own a pound. Ducks were scarce at *'■ > to !>'* cents a
neighborhood analogous to that reported from pair. Fowls were plentiful, at 4't to •><> cents a | AWIWNI M
a distance, and with what different feelings la pair. Good roll butter sold at 2<i cents a pound I I, CjlllBDHliBHIl/ D

NVe 11ad read of cures by the basket, and 22 to 23 cents by the single i ml “■ H ■ H '
i, London, Hamilton and p mud. Large roll and crock sold alls torn I 3 BL pH JHlfi B
ii tin* use of Dr. Williams' cents. Fresh eggs were scarce, at 2.'> cents a I J wtt' NeX
for Pale People. But we dozen. Packed, 2 > cents per dozen. Potatoes I a _______ —

re not avuuainted with the parties restored were scarce, at !1 a bag. A large supply of 1 E BB Ba U HBB I A Bfl
were in tlie enjoyment of good apples were offered at •'•l.r»i to J2.5o per bbi. Hay I | H BftfB B B B m HR MM!

, . ........... ourselves, and the memory of great was in fair supnly, at -7 to a tou. I 1 MH IBM IBB mlllHfflwa m, M rr « mc!,:k jgptss-?• CHI y Cw BU llfollowing resolution of condole,™ was moved hilt only to drive down to the pretty village of V,, , hird «to to"-'c- No. 1 W w j
ïlm jssss^-ssaff* '* | |of Pure NorweKia-Cod Llver

KŒSÆ LStt 011 and Hypophosphites.
ïürr Mti'LMïï ‘AIt win strengthen weak lungs,

energetic for the welfare and progress oi the Remembering that Mr. Moss had been laid up 8t,aJ*»,t roller. to ... I i
association than Brother Daniel Coliison ; licit with rheumatism at intervals tor years, ami _ Ottawa. Dec. l >. T ork was bought as soon as I t RTfJP THF COUGH. AND CHECK all I
therefore , 1 that there was a time last spring and summer it roach d the market and the price was much I I . , ,, I

Resolved tliat the members of this branch when his familiar face was entirely missing advanced. Light pork sold as high asa cwt., I 3 WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable i 
tender to Brother Coliison their heartfelt sym from the rallroac, the Star determined to see the highest figure offered for weeks. 1 he price I 3_ , i . •. • i * p„|-t
lathies and condole with him in the loss ni a I him and get a confirmation of the story afloat of beet was also a little higher, andisales ranged I I tleSn producer and it IS almost 3S r alat- 
oving brother, and we fervently pray that the a.s to the vine by the use of Pink Pills. On see at s'1.5 i and ÿô.fi » per cwt. tor lores and hinds I I aL|e as Milt/ Be sure to get the genuine 
Almighty God may have mercy on the soul of I tug Mr. Moss and getting the facts from him, respectively, l amb sold at J and Me a pound. I f . .
tlie. late departed Timothy Coliison. I we found that his story was even more surpris Geese were worth from to eucli, and tur- I 3 put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

Resolved that a copy of those resolutions be ing than tlie one, which had been going the keys Me to c1. Potatoes still had a good sale at I 1 preDare(i oniy by Scott * Cowne, Belleville,
presented to Brother Coliison, and a copy | local rounds. Mr. Moss had not only been 'c a bag. Eggs were worth :.l and -»e a | j
recorded on the minutes of this meeting and troubled with rheumatism, hut sciatica of a dozen. Tub butter sold at U* ami *»c : rolls, -’itc; |

Catholic Rk.cohp for puhlica most painful tvpe, ami had also been afflicted pail butter, 21 and 22c, and prints 2ec a pound.
John F. Cain. President, with bro,u hitis which lie had come to regard In grain, oats were worth i » and 32c ; buck- I TEACHERS WANTED-
WM. Toohkv, Secretary. as chronic. wheat ô to Me, and pens ». » to c c a bushel. I THTRn nirpAliT

-------  I tiik patient’s story. The hay market was very small, and sale were I VI AN FED, LOR THE T HIRD DLL Alt 1
Election of Officers. • What you have heard is quite true,” said slow, from 7 to so a ton. Straw sold from*4 to >> ment of the hrockville K. V. separate

...S.*fe?a®aSsiS «■f.wwa'Bis
”ey,,nmmersçhb^ir"a^|an^cN William \^onZA XoÜï!* Last S^ngTmeï ^^’ibs!"!'to ïbï 32° Addl^sï Vkb AR®

Opn°rffpf$ He rHnirc^Treas John G inter marsh ai with further trouble, when I had the inistor- rye,»î» to d:.c; barley, feed. :is to tic; h.irley, malt- I Gknkral Gau ritn.it, BrockN ilie. < m. ,. ■> l George Herringcr.treas. John enntcr.niarsliai tuuetobe afflu.te(lwithasevereattaokofgciat 1flgi f,, tu r.f,,.. Flour Patent spring. 1.2;. to R „ (, s u wô 11 HA LD IM AN D
SiFrank Viiv“Xr0l'”l 1 fe.nàle.ea?i,,'r.'.IGnn'lu« Fori-.?. A,,-'

Abwakoski au,I 1‘aul Klokkl. iïinÿTf the men on the "lie canto!! yon oOhe “If *,V>! «.atmetl- if». «»>»■■« to .1 amks Cakkv Ireftoe.
Fox Creek, N. B. | condition I was in. There was an accident o i Granulated, bids, tot? l.l"; rolled, bids, -\ to I unt-_________________ ____

Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Father Legere the road and I had to he carried to a hand ear $1.1";standard,bbls. -tf.Hu toJ3.!»u; granulated, in I 1in„ «f'paRATF SCHOOL PROTuX
Ureal,lent. Do,ole T LcBlanro «>»* 1 »>W>t b= »>rnu*b* to the avene of the „e bags, tfl.'.iu to*; rolled in Im*». al.'.m to «; stall J. Wile nr IV nale Holding second or thpt
First Vice Uresident, Caliste J l.eltlnnc currence. In order that a roper report might be dard, in bags, sl.su tout.no Bran, per ton. .<u ^.tilU.atu Apply, stating salary, and
Second Vice-Uresident. Hector D I.cBlance made to the railway authorities. I belie,e I to all; shorts, per ton. all to-1.,; moulllie, per ,moiilal, 1 ii Hev. V. .1. t'assis,
Recording Secretary, Alb. Bourque would still have been help es, tu my l ouse, or ton, sr.i to see. Canad a short cut mess pork. »«'' '"k u "i mats, to
Treasurer Alphe H LeBlance I perliaps witli the silent majority, it a friend had per sd to sin.2"; mes » pork, western, new,
Rec and Cor. Secretary, AI bain Hour iue “«>t told me of the great merits oi Dr. \\ illiams pev bbi. to Slü.f) hams, city cured, per lb,
Asst and Rec. Sec., Hector R Gaudet Pi»k Pills, and urged me to try them. All n to 12c: bacon, per lb.. 11 to IVc: lard, com-
Marshal. Patrick D. LeBlanc other remedies had failed, physicians were en pound, 7 j to He; lard, pure Canadian, !»toi»Jc; I ,
Guard, Edmond D Legere tirely unable to cure me, and I had given them dressed hogs, per 1"" lbs. to dft.7.'». Cheese- I
Trustees. Théophile (’ LeBlanc. Maurice D up in despair. You can imagine the despond- stocks are firmly held, ranging from 1"$ to mic.

LeBlanc. Grégoire A LeBlanc, Maurice E Le eut condition I was in when Mr. Rainey, 0] The Liverpool cable to day was unchanged at 10 '
Blance. Edmonde A Leblanc. I Grand \ alley, mentioned 1 ink Pills to me. I 534 for white and coloredcheese. Butter. — I

Branch *’.3, St. Mary’s. drowning men ciutch^at straws.^and that wa< ^c^TluVrishurg "and ‘BroukviBe^^x^t./ 211^ holding a’sveonti catbird class

pres. M J Devine, second vice pres. Y\m. used the Pink Pills long when I began to lind hold stock. 17 to me; and limed, V. to lTc. Tur 5,'J’lJfe'v MAddre-3 DMlluchkSc '

truaî'tbr lSt3-4^lFiiryCa"/and’^ati'ick Dunn! KrteATdXtli'ifW.'.Ti «ÏX *' braee' “““ d“ X°' ** TEACHER WANTED^,)R SEPARATE
Branch M. Dunnvitla. ^Latest Live Stock Market,. ' N'uLgf0^1 snla,V

Spir. adv. Rev. J E Crlnion, chan. M J I himelcss—doctors and other re nidies had Toronto. I hkniiy F<*lky. Sec.-freas.,
Cleary, pres. Rev. J E Crinion (acc.), first vice done me no good i t Pink Pills hive restored Dec. If».-Cattle.-Prices were not quotahly q'Nkill, Kinkora. 
pres. Jeremiah Barry, second vice pres. Daniel to hia th aild strong h The sciatica dis higher than on Tuesday, hut sales of really
Harry, treas. James Barry, rec. sey. John I JJJ' “riîf tffe rlieuufattsiii* went with It but choice beeves were more;frequent at leper lb.. 1 \t’ANTED, MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER, 
Flanagan (box 28, Dunnville), asst. Téc. sec. I PP ’; amtured of the bronchitis I had this being due no doubt to the scarcity. Good I >\ holding second class professional cen iti 
John J Corcoran, tin. sec. Joseph Egan, mar. I ?lfreo-ardns im urahle I sav stranger to choice hinds sold at .«j to Me; common to cate. for Westport Separate School. State 
William Barry, guard James Sullivan, trus. I ... . ^ t j1Qt«ce tv,at in the list of ail good do. at 3 to 3|c. and inferior and culls at I salarv, age and experience. Address, J amks
for one year, James Barry and M J Cleftry ; for I A t'nr which Dr Williams claims his 2*c per lb up. Three or fuur loads of butchers I H azklton, Sec.-Treasurer, Westport, Out. 
^MoSbphEgan.H.vMBa.y^^,. « '

Branch 20, Maid,tone. _ ^Tnk Ùllîfhïîe e,Xn more tnaryelious proper! W, sold with a fair demand at 3 to ale per lb
future widows and orphans whose wel- Spiritual adv. Rev. C E McGee, chah. Wm, ties than they liave been credited with. My w rv.tva

.....i Vi» rvrtî h oca n vn n t etnl-n • fnv Cole, pres. Alexander McCarthy, first vice pres. I case seems almost incr dibie hut there are so . L<, 1
ta,e ,l,u* n.ippiness RIO at stake , 101 Thomas O’Brien, second vice pres. Francis Mc I many here who are witnesses of my cure that half a dozen can 
the honor aild self-respect of the mem- (’loskey, rec. sec. James F. Kane, asst. fee. sec. I even the most sceptical must he convinced, enquiry, i rice 
ber» themselves, and the vast influence "J,1, ’r»
they can wield, as «a luunerous, power- Major, trus. Thomas Kenny, Tin-mas O’Brien, afflicted. This may seem to be enthusiasm, but 
'•'•land far extended association ; for f>an,., «elute and T F the rjgW ^jnthjjlyBe. afl», t^at

.. , . , the ffood of the Catholic bodv, to unite Branch 40. Toronto. those afflicted with sickness of any kind to trv
vestment and imposed upon them Other . make a stmiv and effective or fan- Spiritual adv. Most Rev. Monsignor Rooney, Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills - the greatest of 
conditions which made it .advisable that I . . r , n .x . - rr7 . V. G.. chan. Wm Moran, pres. B J Cronin, modern medicines.
_. t ,, .. I lzatlOU lor tllO 1 dominion. 1 nest; «rat vlec-nres R J Bvron. second vice-pres. C I Mr. Moss narrative was certainly of absorbthtt supremo control ot tho hnnitce , ArchbishoD Vnhrc seconds as ho IhtWlMC . J Doyle, m-. »«•' w M I ing interest, pardcularly ae the reporter knew

should Ho in Canada. I ™ho‘|s Tonvdnct d tho secret of’ aU MlSttlll «.M Tbe“e"tSJv .T^t^b^Med by
Htronffth and prosperity for the society ^ÆJd/aüiïZ^ S& G<!°-C,ark' Xyb2S‘«“XyZ Mr'. Mo.s’m'ùîo 
lies 111 union, and that an association „ , , . . hand-car when taken to the scene of accident

mous vote was passed in favor of ask I lU'Sti,"ed f0r s° "UU;h S01"1 am,0nJ9t ‘he Pres. T. .1. Brady. VUe-Pres-'n. H. Harry. Sop'uïar c!p!' R1 re “.ru-’r^Vtu'.-ned
. .. . ., I people cannot confer mutual benefits Second Vice-Vres. Dodger, Treas J. R. I to Grand Valley fully satis tied as to the great
ing Imm the Supreme Council a separ- witf,out lmving perfect harmony. Shannon Krc. M. \Vk Krm.edvv Asst Rec. curative properties of Ur. Williams' wonderful
ate bemd c.ary.iunsdict.on for Canada, The of thoso s0l)Uing to Ï?V. Ovîrenü: «îJi'ï: MSntnc. Truces ui a%ZVàr Interviewed the druggist, of Grand
and at the meeting of the Supteme maiut„in connection with the United Hurley, J. Florey. T^J. Overend. Valley and had the same answer fromall-Ulnk
Count.,I in Montreal this request was States s m0 bodv is not bylil,Vtid t0 “ ♦ fen/dyh, ge'.rlSre’î'M S s'aTeï ir^con"
granted, only three members voting' L , -X th b BSTlTUriON. Stand/increasing. Mr. Ersklne, of Dr. Hop
against the proposal. thfoughmtt Z province and the „ is universaflyl^Ced that when a

noloio this decision as como to in<^ I 1 i «• *i10 Maritime nrnv- manufactured article lias been a standard amazed at the great and growing demand for
question had been vorv fully discussed I - , . „ ‘ A , e'\ , and staple for many years amongst the trade, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If the remedy is as
in all its nlmses A committee consist- I lllCC8’ )tin^ 1 l’”. favoi of Stand- the profit thereon tfirough competition aim- popular in other parts as it is in and around
in an ns jin.isos. commit,teo consist i no* bv the Grand Council of Canada mnrs down to almost a cash discount „f Grand \ alley great indeed must be the good ac-ino-ofO K Fraser Grand President I , ...7 nmrs umvn to almost acasn niscount, ot com.)liRhed by this famous cure,ill (M iv.i laser, oi aim i ii.imm ^ jf. (j()Uy)ted ,f the secede rs will be which there are comnaratively few who can Drl. wmiarns’ Pink Pills arc not a patent 
of Lanaaa ; tr. I- ltioux, 1>. Al, Nier Inlnrir,,,i „.nn0c avail themselves; therefore other brands medicine in the sense in which that term Is
brook e : It. J . Dowd all, 1), J. O’Con- I . . n . ' r.„ . „ * ‘ than those that are standard and staple are usually understood, hut a scientific preparation.
...... imi,r„ ii \ i .in,ivv M I.’ 11nI their plan requires. I heir efforts so substituted in their stead, upon which there They contain in a condensed form all the ele
no , Juu^c i • A- i.Rimry .u. i . m- f have not brought more than three is considerable margin. Competition has in- ments necessary to give new life and richness
k"tt, M. L A. j It 1 Lati'hfon T. V. hund|.,d t|) tUcil. * of thinking. tot-m-h an enomou,amongst
Coffee and S. It. Brown, Grand hecre I • wholesalers and retailers that a great many I a8 locomotor atax, neuralgia, rh
taw, had prepared a case for tho Grand I °f them consider it necessary and advisable nervous headache, the after effects o:
*>, ‘ . - V . ,* - ( • • ,1 An Important ancl Timely Resolution, to substitute other brands that seemingly palpitation of the heart, pale and
Council ot Lanml.l toi silDmiSSion to rn<rillov vf *un r \t n \ produce large profits. Some are ot the opin- plexions and the tired feeling res
the; spécial committee oi the Supreme N Ii .'the MW- j"!!, ^ÆSSl&Jdïrf®'’upon”'vYÆSd'hÜSA."!!. ÎSïïÆïï
Council appointed to deal with tho I ju^ preambles and resolutions were proposed , -( 1 ls ^ „r„q ; .i'111. Li ! I’lh 'tl n<U Uscrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They build
question. After considering it, the 1 and unanimously adopted ; lines upon "huh, although the pi ont. is up thc t)jn0(i an(1 restore the glow of health to
vm.mil,ee made tv report to the .JXf $v'.'lv A Rttttaï ïlî StS
Supreme. Council in session, which K in favor of * vonsitierntio., the fact that it is much easier I
recognized the justice ami force ol the arato charter tor the Dominion of Canada; less exnens o, aid inoro satistactory, to
Canadian request ; declared the facts And whereas, the raid charter was In the SSlZ
connected with the registration under "^^XÜL'ion'g/aS "j""1 'J“» '] v'vhtin
the Ontario Act ot the (,rand Council I w„,.ltiv0, he Supreme ('mtticil of the C. «'",!« mh'nnod that they
ot* Canada and the withdrawal by the M. B. A., ; s*ombled at Montroal, h.i\o none m stoi k nr .uoiustout, or
Supreme Council of its own application And fmptVnt'ly nttule liv'deilersT, timethe'd'oto
for registration, admitting that under Vpii-it ;m.l in'fact; he it'the'rofere ‘ iect is to push articles that ray a larger pro-
the conditions created by the Act and Unsolved that the St. Mary’s Brunch, No. '/■ 111 tlu! th,!llxl,l1- l)u,',u‘ If H ol,v,M,w t ,;.lt
the registration of the (irand Council, 177, of the,'. M. ii. A., Notvcasilo X. H. in teXWaCdd ImTtite ‘tit value
it was not practicable for the Supreme 2lo™ tlmaciim. ,!ÏÏho (Imùd Pr^ïlîuî ^ fo" his money he should frâfaf
Council to continuo tlie management premises, and «empathize with him in '.'l’"" liavmg standard and staple lines. It 
of the beneficiary fund in Ontario ids efforts to maintain intact the (Irand >s a wc l known and ludisputahle tact that 
through its agents, and that by virtue Council ol the Dominion of Canada, as it at Vvi, "a ’’ ' i ncim'if ictiire i'froin tlie "cream

SS
..... . EBsFEÏÏESEI

CONDITIONS of separation. oiation. And in* it further j;!;,ss yOclein every respect are unexcelled.
It was, therefore, resolved by the Resolved that tho aforesaid preambles and * hoi efoi o it. he homes them loi their own 

Sunreme Council that on and after resolutions lie forwarded tor publication to , ° Jnfiist upon having these brands ;lŒr «riU, ^rZ imnm ^

ficiary should be granted to the Grand John Morrissv pres llial Is. reneateilly heard that ‘ It is difficult
Council in Canada, “together with thc. , Wm. 1'. IIaiiuim.'xn, Soc. lJWiLvi o^TT5’’
reserve fund accmnulatcd by and now Newcastle, X". I!., Dec. C>, third. ',]„! iwmids‘mentioned. " Kur nearly half'a
in tlie possession of tlie said Grand ....... ................... century we liave endeavored to p'
Council to bo mamved collected nul Resolution» of ( ondnlence. tlie public the best value obtainable
Council, to l>0 mana„ul, coHOt t.u atHl Hall of Branch rat, Nov so. utrj. with the prices charged ; and it is woll known =
(llBbUrsotl by satcl 111and LounciI, lit YVhercns It is with (ieep regret we have to that our goods aro staple, ami reliable • and 1
accordance witli tho laws, rules and record   death ncrurrliig In our Branch, tliat the demand for same is increasing. Wo
regulations of said Supreme Council, "'"vhcr'.’ns'the oflh-ers an’i meinbe^'ôflïrànclt therefore resitccffttlly beg to state that when 
except where the same be, inconsistent N°- 133, St. John. N. B..greatlyvleulorc the loss 0,.n h>«nuU ato emiuirod toi, and the answers . .... . . .. . . . of our respecte»! Brother, who, by Ills unassum- above mentioned are given, wo will upon
or ill conflict With the existing laws ot mg manner and genial disposition, endeared application to us undertake to deliver, in
the Province of Ontario. ” him to us all. small or large quantities, any of our brands

Provision wm also in a de for the Rcsolvcil, that we tender his afflicted mother that are desired. Our goods are hotter than
issue of new certificates by the Grand re.Vhi.uF'lun ’ n,,!:"Æh Mb»"
Council ot Canada, and, in case ol a urP Further, have shown their appreciation ot by the
change in the law permitting the It'csolvcl. that .these retwlutlons ta recorded Çit'irmous quantities that are sold annmdly. _ _ ,
Rnnrnmo C „,m.|| m iu the Secretary s hooks, be imliltshed in ('. 1Z. Wo mm t) prolttct tho consumer as well as C. JU. BERMAN, G6I1. Agent.
hupretneC.mnul to manage the resei vo zz. a. .imu iml      acotiyhc tint dealer and bv his eu,miring tor our
and bonefi iary fund in Ontario, that sent to the mother of the deceased ; also that tho goods, ho protects himself.

Cthe Catholicthe
For sou MARKET REPORTS.

London, Saturday, De
bers of the Supreme Council, who, 

we may say tliat tlie situation is pro-1 w|d|u acquiescing in, did not approve 
finely this : The Supreme Council and I 0,* tb(, measure of independence ac- 
the Canada Grand Council, alter the cold(,d (0 the Canadian branches, 
most mature deliberation, came to an These took advantage of a clause in tlie 
almost unanimous decision (only three reprtrt 0f the special committee which 
members in each body voting nay) to dec|ared that tlie granting of the 
adopt a certain line of procedure. prnyer 0f tb() Canadian petition for 
Thereupon a few disaffected and irre- HUparatc beneficiary should be upon 
coneilahle agitators in Montreal set to (.ondjtjon tliat whenever it was doomed 
work, after the manner of a hull in a advjhjb|(, by any of the provinces of 
china shop, to smash everything | canada to establish a Grand Council 
because they could not . rule the i wd|dt, «urlt province that the Grand 
majority. Current history in Ireland Council of Canada will relinquish such 
gives us a very good illustration ol provj,lcc from tlie jurisdiction of its 
wlmt mischief an unreasoning ll,w charter and equitably adjust and divide 
may lie tlie authors. Mr. Redmond I dl(, i-,,serve fund and other accumula- 
and his party, representing only a j ^;0[1H and properity in its hands, 
fraction oi" the population of the conn-1 ^ section of tlie Supreme Council
try, have become possessed ol the idea constitution authorizes the creation of 
that all Ireland is wrong and that they | a new (;rand Council if ten branches 
are right. Similarly halt a dozen men bavjng |jvu hundred members petition 
in Montreal seem to hold to the notion I therefor. Combining these two sec- 
that they are possessed ol more wisdom j tj()ns tbe leading members of Hranch 
than the other thirty thousand members o(. xiztrttrt-zil have started a movo- 
of tho C. M. Ii. A. Blessed is the ment for the organization in Quebec 
society that possesses no ciirnntc (ils I alld tin. Maritime provinces of a Grand 
turbo rs, and we earnestly hope the tew Council separate from that of Canada, 
misguided and unreasoning brothers I qq1(. (.;,]■ lying out of this idea would, of 
in Montreal will ere long accept '"tli I course, leave the Ontario members 
good grace the decision of the majority, (so]atcd both from the United States 
or bid the association adieu. Brothers and Canada. The suggestion has 
wlto cannot endure an adverse rote I brought out a spirited circular from 
at the ballot box do not possess flit' Grand President 0. K. Fraser. He 
requirements which go to make up a sb(lws that there are in tlie provinces 
good C. M. B. A. man. | of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia and Prince Ktlward Island, the 
, , territory sought to he controlled by tho

The following very correct summary (ir,"„d Council of Quebec and
of the present standing ol C. M. B. A. J, 1 y . 
in Canada, and of tlie circumstances 
that led to the financial separation from 
tho United States branch, appeared in 
the Montreal Gazette a few days ago :

The publication of the letters of

and common sense.
Au. who are interestei 

of Catholic journalism 
with painful anxiety thc 
Freeman!s Journal, of ! 
columns are filled will 
letters ns unseemly as 
dignified. Surely it liai 
the line of march tract 
one whose memory is et 
love and admiration o 
readers ot American hi 
McMasters. Once it wi 
rank, battling with du 
in the cause of Cal 
to-day, 
the conflict, 
attention upon ill-time 
Its aim is, perchance, 
principle, hut it sltou 
greater and more 
respect for authority, 
purpose and a spirit 
should characterize tic 
He should be ever n 
duties of ltis noble in 
him to promote the 
faith, and to carry tin 
religion into Catholic 
give no space to do 
for that chines not w 
mate sphere of a Call 
Bight or wrong, he i 
his columns to be still 

matter from whotr 
the veneration that t 
their ecclesiastical su

Toronto. Dec. 1", ixth\
At the last regular ineetiiiir of Brunch m the 

following resolution of condolence was moved 
by Bro. C.J. Herbert, seconded by Financial 
Secretary KIrwin, ami carried unanimously :

That we have learned with deep regret ot 
the affliction that has befallen our esteemed 
Brother, Thomas Lainhrick. through the loss of 
Ills eldest dau -liter, and desire to exiend to Bro. 
Thomas Lambriek our deep sympathy with 
himself and family in their hour of trial, and 
pray that Hod may give them strength to hear 
the blow that He has seen lit In His Infinite 
wisdom to inflict on them. It was further 

Resolved that a copy of this he forwarded to 
Brother Lambriek, spread 
the Branch and sent to tne o 
C. M B. A. for insert ion.

NoW®31
You need n't go to Florida, but take

the news received, 
wrought in Treiitoi 
other places, throng 
famous J‘ink Rills 
were not avqu 
to health ; we 
health ou

s of 
the

on the minute!1 
fiitd.lLo gam of

i-..
Sec. inRev.

it turns 
to ci

sac

sent to the
tion.

Tlie Situation.

p ro v i lices, li ft y - fou r
branches and 3,500 members. He 
very forcibly asks if this large body is 
to be controlled by a minority of ten 
branches and five hundred members, 

..... ,tr - . . t, . ... pointing out that this is what the de-Archbishops Walsh and labre on the | g *> f h 6ec.edcrB practically 
divisions in the Catholic Mutual Bene-1 1
fit Association is causing some talk 
among members of tlie order.

Hurt, Nickel

no

amount to, as it would be an unwork
able and unprecedented state of affairs 

. . .. , , , , to have two Grand Councils exercising
story of the trouble goes back a good jul.lgdlction in tho 6ame territory. If 
while. For a number of years there 1 ■'

'EACHER WANTED, Fill! ISM, UtTIIO-
ltc m ’ ‘ " u - “..........—' — F.itn.E Zola, the it 

has been touched by it 
He admired the urn 
simple faith of the 
thronged to visit 
shrine. The sordid 
soulless life that lie 
depict in his widely 
from him, and he sav 
beauty and the pui 
life. May the ever 
God intercede for hi 
ers may not see his 
in the Pantheon.

The signs of th 
gradual distaste f< 
which our sépara 
pressed into service 
lie Church. The o 
warped by prejud 
perception of tlie 
by the mere assert 
of any religion, 
has an innate de 
from feeding on 
master musician i 
touching an ill 
And si, with hop 

notice with p 
more or less edify it 
of ministerial Sunc 
and then, liowc.vt 
equipped 
armament, that 1 
been shattered h 
ci.ans.

ule teacher, holding second of tli 
33 certificate, lor School Section N-> ", 
ra, County Ontario. Apply, stating salary, 
Jolin Smith, See.-Treas., Rathburn. < »nt.

The

I. . .. r, .. . Quebec alone is put under separatehas been among the .C-»"adi»m jurisdiction thirtv six branched and 
branches, and particularly in Ontario, H, 5(yj mpmbers wjn be nfi-ected by one- 
a desire to sever, at least finançai fif(h of t|m tota, membur8hip. Mr. 
connection with the order in the United 1 
States. This was largely due to tlie 
fact that the death rate among mem
bers in tho United States ran higher 
than in Canada, so that Canadian 
branches were paying more in dues 
and assessments titan they stood to re
ceive in benefits for their members,
This feeling found vent in the convon-
tio"8 of the order in Canada but it was . of h<J t inter(.sts involved ; for the 
not till the late change ... he Ontario #ak(i the numerou8 familie9 and 
law came into operation that the major
ity was affected by it. Ontario's legis
lation was intended to secure the mem
bers of such benefit societies, as far as 
possible, from loss in connection with 
the control and investment of their 
funds. It restricted their powers of in-

Fraser, in his opposition to the seces
sion, is supported by all the members 
of tho Canadian committee who 
arranged the agreement with the 
Supreme Council.

Caro for the interests of the members 
of his flock led Archbishop Walsh to 
write the letter in which he urges 
members of the C. M. B. A. for the sake

or Rkv. 
73«-2

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
I \> Corunna, for 1WI3. male or female teacher 

5 anii SrntXHKRS.—Only about holding second or third «lass ceil ideate. Ap- 
ne in. and these found very little I p|v< stating salary and experience in teaching* 
is were easier at v3u to sif> per I io’Rkv. J . G M in an, Corunna. Ont. 730-4

Cai.vks—Unchanged. The few good calves j rrkACHEH WANTED, CATHOLIC. MALE 
in sold at 38 to *7 a piece. I | i,r f«inale. holding second or Hilrd class

Shkkp and Lamms.—There was not much en- I certificate, for S. S No. 7, Roche 
quiry for sheep ; they sold at M t > $’> per head. I , (1 Duties to commence on January.
Lambs were in good demand and lirai at $3.25 to I state salary and experience, iriving testimon-
34.2/i per head. „ . ials. Address J amks Byknk, By rnedale, R. 0~

Hons—Market hrm and higher. Best hogs | ()nt .3X-2
ighed off car sold at xô. to to .ifi.no per cwi. 

stores were in demand at 81.5 » tu 31.7» per cwt.
Rough and heavy animals sold at around '?!.»1 
per cwt.

EsTiî-

WANTED.
WANTED—LADIES AND YOUNG MEN 
>> to take work at their own homes ; con- 

employment and we pay good prices ; ex
perience not necessary ; no canvassing. Ad
dress for particulars Standard Manufacturing 
Co., Lock Box 107, South Framingham, Mass. 
Enclose stamp. Mention paper.

ate fac
Iw

THE MOVEMENT FOR SEPARATION.
At the Grand Council convention at 

Hamilton last summer an almost utiani-
A Stunning Good Thing.*

They are getting out a great 
Almanac in Montreal, known as the 

Almanac. It is statistical and 
descriptive, with six colored maps, 
which alone are very desirable and 
valuable. It has been learned that the 
first order to the printer is for fifty 
thousand copies of the Star Almanac. 
It must be a good thing, or no such 
evidence of faith would be manifested.

1

ii weü

PIANOS with
A leading banker in Montreal said : I The Recognized Standard of Modern 
“ The Star Almanac will ho a great Plano Manufacture,
thing of the kind—it will ho a stand BALTIMORE, NEW YORK,
a,d authority—it will he wanted in 22 It 21 E. Baltimore St. 118 Fifth Ave. 
England'0 and all over Ca" and I WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave. 
will certainly be preserved in private 
libraries.

The much v; 
Catholics are po- 
is adduced to pi*o\ 
licity. This is i 
strange in the :

forever boas 
and more spiriti 
And if worldly 
successful pursi 
power are argun 
the truth of Pr 
is not tho relig 
Divine Redeemer 
did He impress u 
necessity of striv 
the world, 
opposed to sue 
declared that wo 
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nerves, 
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leumatism, 
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CAUTION.
BEBBSE
ALL ELSE FAILS.

tes Good. Use 
nig«is*s.

gl
UUKfcS WHERE
Cough Syrup. Tas 
In time. Sold by d:

^ trtil xVi 8 ai d r»i ^

EACH PLUG OF THE
are

1 HTSITE.B X3ST THH

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL » 

LIFE.

I IS MARKED
ii T. & B.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.1 His 1NONE OTHER GENUINE.
BECAUSE mammon, 

longings of HisThe Mutual principle is the only I 
one by which participating mem- I 
Iters of a life company can secure I 
a full equivalent for their money. I S

*?! them forth to coi 
in sin and luxu 
save His protect 
save His tcachir 
save that of out< 
port to human 1 
able poverty.

EAT,ED TENDERS addressed to tho 
undersigned, ami endorsed ‘•’IVnders lor 
Water Heating Apparatus, Petrolin, (bit.,” 

will he received until Thursday, IMh December, 
for the construction of a Hot Water Heating 
Apparatus at the Petrolia, Out., Public Build-

: Hot

i BECAUSEI■

blans and specifications can be seen and 
form of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at this Department ami at tlie Clerk of 
Works Office, Petrolia, Out., after Thursday, 
1st December. ^-.>0™-.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders
None of the old technical te; ms I pr'intcd'fo™ «uppiledT’a "difaneTwith'Æ 
and antiquated restrictions t p-I actual signatures. " -
pear In the I’ol ole i of the Ontario Each temler must he accompanied hy an 

accepted blank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Pumiu 
Work, equal to ten per cent, of tlie amount ot 

tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called

The results of ,he Ontario’s poll- I X"k Snfc&TftE not
clcs on n atured policies aie un- I accepted the cheque will be retur 
sur pasted, | The Department w"i not be

cept tho lowest or any tender.
By order,

E. F. E.

No purely Mutual Life Assurant e 
Company has ever failed.WHY? BECAUSElace before 
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BECAUSE the

bound to ac-

GEO. W. MILLS 2, Dis. Agent
441j RICHMOND STREET, LONDON. | “^uu^/a/Nov^s’th,bu'f'1"'!
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